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oftbe House, and the hon. gentleman
hus prm~entod himself to the House
under false pretences.

Mr. MACKAY (Cape Breton): I
disclaim anything of the kind. I say
I h3\0 been misrepresented. by the
newspapers of the day.

Mr. SPEAKER: I doubt very much
the propriety of hon. members replying
to newspaper articles. If, in a newspaper
report, a mistake should occur, and
should put memberi in a false position,
I think they are quite in order to
explain that they had not made the
statements attributed to them. Of
course, if the hon. gentleman had a
charge to make against a newspaper
proprietor he could do 80; but it
!:leems to me that a reply would not be
in order.

SUPPLY.

RlISOLUTION REPORTED.

Resolution (February 19th) reported,
read the second time and agreed to.

STATEMENT OP RECEIPTS .AND
EXPENDITURE.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT laid before the
House a statements of receipts and
payments on account of the Consoli
dated Fund, from 1st July, 1876, to
10th February, 1877.

WA.YS AND MEANS-THE
BUDGET.

Order for the Rouse to go into Com
mittee of the Whole to consider of the
Ways and Means for raising the Supply
to be granted to Rer Majesty, read.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT: Whatever
difference of opinion, Mr. Speaker,
may exist between hon. members of
this House as to the policy which the
Government has pursued in the past,
or as to the policy which it may be the
duty of the Government to pursue in
the future, I think that hon. members
o~ all sides and parties in this House
WIll agree with me in the statement
that the financial year which closed on
the .1st July, 1876, was one of an ex
Cee?lDgI~ critical chalacter, and one
WhICh Will be long remembered in our
financial history. Indeed, in some im
portant points it may be said to Dlark

the turning point therein. Now, Sir, I
fear that the questions with which the
House will have to deal to-day will
prove to be of a somewhat cemplicated
character, and I must beg the indul
gence of the House if I should appear
to be somewhat unduly tedious in my
treatment thereof. During the year to
which I have referred, our expenditure
has touched the maximum point which,
a'l far as we can judge, it is likely to
touch for a considerable time to come;
and, on the other hand, as not unfre
quently happens under such circum..
stances, our income (partly fl'om
extraordinary and hccidental canses,
partly from the extreme depression of
trade), has been reduced to a very low
point--I would fain hope to the lowest
point that it is ever likely to
reach. However that may be, the
net result is this: that where
as our c~enditure durin..g' the yea.r
amounted to no less than $24,48~,OOO

in round numbers, our total
receipts fell to about $22,587,000
being a total deficit of no less than
$l,gOl,OOO. Now, Mr. Speaker, I
would be 1I1e very last man in the
House to made light of this fact.
View it a.~ we may, account for it as
we may, the existence of a deficit at
all, much more of a deficit of thiE: mag
nitude, is a circumstance of a very
serious and formidable character, none
the less because it is the first avowed
deficit,though not the first that has
really existed, since the period of Con
federation. A.nd, Sir, if I bel ieved
that this large deficit was about to
become chronic, then there could. be
hut one question before us, and but one
course for the Government to pursue.
In such case it would undoubtedly be
necesElary to adopt very vigourous
measures for the parpole of restoring
the desired equilibrium between in
come and expenditure. But, if it
should appear otherwise, if a fair and
impartial consideration of the items of
which this deficit is composed should
show to the House that there is good
ground for believing that by fal' tho
greater part is due to extraordinary
and abnormal expenditures, not likely
in the nature of things to occur again,
then, of course, the advice which ought
to be given to the House might be ma-

. terially modified. Now, if hon. gentle-
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meo, haviIlg the Public Accounts in
their hanel!", will do 'me the favour to
refer to the nl,l'ions item.; making up
this deficit, they will timl that a very
large proportion of thiB 81,901,000 i"
'Composed of item8 precisely of the
chat'acter to which I have alluded. In
the fit'st placo, !.-lome 8134,000 are chu.rg
cd on aeceun t of the ex:pen",es of the
boundary surveys bct\veen oursclvcH
:and the United States, w'hich 0xpenJi
tUI'C was actnally incutTcd priOlo to the
dose of the year 1873-74, amI which,
perhaps, a;-;; a mattcr of Look-keeping
c,~en, oqght to have been charged to
the expenditUl'e of that p3.rti(mlar
year. 'rhey wilt find also that no lesB
than $210,000 is charged for r;pecial
services for the Philadelphia Exhibi
tion, fot' the loan to the ~Iennonite

settlers, and for the relief granted to
the distressed settlers in Manitoba, all
of which nrc clcul'l.y extt'uordinary and
exceptional ctarge:-;. Now, the IIou-se
will reeollect with respect to anothor
large entry in the Public Accounb,
that the policy of the present Govern
ment h:.18 always been to clo.se,
at a;:, early a l)criod. as pos
sible, the g't'eat expenditure which
was going on upon what arc generally
known as minor public works-i. e.
buildingti and improvemonts of ,'arious
kinds in different parts of the coun
try; and they will also remember that
this expenditure was largely In excess
of the amount which, in our judgment,
ou~ht to b:) properly set apart for thi:'l
service, at least, under the present
circumstances of the country, and that
ofthe total sum so charged, $1,980,000,
in round numbel's, $980,000 may
be fairly trented as exceptional and
<lxtraordinalT expenditure, incurred
for extraordinar'Y purposes, the ac
counts fot' which are closed and which
need not recm" again. Thet'c remains
only one item mOl'e to whicli I shall
call attention, and that i15 the charge
of $350,000, or thereabouts, made for
the c!1ange of gauge, and also for the
substitution of steel rails for iron on
those I)()rtions of the Intercolonial
Railway which belonged to the old
Nova Scotia and New Brunswiek rail
road systems. These I also hold to be
exceptional charges, and charges
,vhich in a very short tIme will dis
appear a.ltogether from 0\11' books.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT.

Therefore, the Honse, if it will ndd
the~e sums together, will see that I
am ju~tificd in saying tha.t $1,574,000
of the total deficit is really an l fairly
dne to exceptional eau~e::l,'\ ";Id that
this deficit may, thereforc: t.o a Ycry
eon~idel'able extent, be looked upon,
:l.~ I have said, as one of an abnormal
charadel', But, Sir, this i~ not all. I
ha,~e a furthor proof, and I am happy
to say :l. much more satisfactory proof
of the general COl'rednC!'33 of thai
view. I find, 011 examini n" the records
of my Department,that the total expen
diture to the first day of Januu,I',1,
1877, amounted to about 110,100,000,
whereas the total expenditure fO!'
the same sel'vicesdgring the li~e period
of the yeaL' ending the 1:'\1. January,
187G, was no less than $10,900,000.
In othol' words, tho reductions
which the Governmen t have ef
fected have amounted toO no less than
$800,000 in that period alone. a pro
cess which if it cun he continued
during the next haif yoar, would of
itself ulmost entirely romove the
deficit. I ought, perbapFl, to add that the
current receipts to that date fl'om all
sources have almost exactly eqnaIled
the CUl'l'ent receipts to the same
period for the year 1876, and that I fecI
justified in now stating to the House
and to the country that, had we been
favoured with even a barely average
harvest-had thoro not been an unusual
and extraordinary deficiency ill the
harvest throughout many pol'tions of
the country - the calculations on
whieh the Government proceeded last
year would have boen very completely
verified; and that not only would the
deficit havo been greatly reduced, but
I have no manner of doubt that
I would have been able to state
to the House that it would have
boen absolutely extingaished by
tho end of the current financial
year without further exertion on OUl'
part. And here, Sir, I would pause to
correct an improdsion whieh may pos
sibly have been mnde on the minds of
some hon. gentlemen, unless they have
considered with some little attention
the note which I have caused to be ap
pended to the statement of receipts
and expenditure laid on the table. The
half year ending on the first of Jan
uary in any year, as hon. gentlemen
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opposite probably know, is usually a
lUuch more convenient point of com
parison than any later perio::!, for this
IlbvioUB reason, that a great many of
the payments which are made after the
rirE't of January are made at irregular
intervals, as has been notably the casc
in the present instancc. In point of
f:.lct, in the payments up to the date of
the 10th Fe~H'uary, 1877, $1,250,000 in
round numbers, has been charged on
:H:count of interest and of the sinking
fund im'estments in exceSA of the
mnounts charged for those purposes at
the same date of 187tL Now, I need
hardly pomt out to hon. gentlemen
lhat it it! a mattcr of no importance
"whatever, in calculating our ultimate
expenditure, whether the8c sums are
charged ten or twenty days sooner or
later in the months of February 01'

~farch; but I am especially desirous
\.)f calling their attention to the fact
-because the statement itself other
wise might be completely misleading,
llot only to them, but to other parties
here and elsewhere; and I might also
:Hld that even the statements of receipts
arc scarcely to be relied upon, because
we had. clear evidence last year that a
yerr unusual qnantity of money was
paid into the Public Treasury about
this time in anticipation of a change in
the tariff--a circumstance which has
n.ot affected Our receipts to anyappre
('laLle extent during the pre~entperiod.
There l'emaim~, Mr. Speaker, howover,
a.l1other and a graver queetion to con
;IUel', and that i~ the question-not
now these receipts compare with each
other, Lut what are our prospects for
the future? Is the revenue, already so
~'eullced, likely to fall, or is it likely to
In~re~\.se? Now, Sir, with respect to
~hlS, It is not in my power, it is pro
IJ:l.?ly ~ot in the power of any human
belll~ In Canada, to say with absolute
(:ertamty what the final result may be.
I can merely O'ive the House the best
" • IS
"pprOXlmate estimate I can make with
t,he facts and inferences I draw there
Il'()m, and to leave it to the House to
say how far I am \varranted in the
\..'onclusions I have arrived at. I may,
however, note this fact that larCTe and
llTlU' I ,. b
'j' "~ua as the expenditures for the
I·ht year undoubtedly were they are
11'~\"ertheless, well within the actuai
j'c::eipb 101' the year ending on the 1st

July, 1875-1he actual receipts for
that year having amounted to about
$?4,650,OOO, whereas the total dis
bursements of last year amounted to
$24,488,500, showing (which i:::; worth
noticing) that, compared with the
aetunl receipts for the year 1874-75,
our groR~ expenditure, large as it is, i~

l"till within tho mark then attained,
That is a point of some little impor
tance, because, a:; I had renson to show
on a formel' occal"ion, our receipts for
that year were very considerably
diminished by the oporation of a
variety of causes, to which I nena not
now refer; and, besides, the .rear itself
was not OIle hy any mcanR of remark
able prosperity, as compared with
th08lj '"hioh preceded it. It may, also,
be observed that the great loss in om'
reven ne has arisen alm'ost entirely from
a falling off in one source alone. A
great munber of the impOl·tant items
which go to make up our revenue re
ceiptR remain fairly constant. One,
~hat of Excise, has considerably in
creased, ~s compared with the
preceding yeal·. Tho groat fill
ing off, as everybody knows, ocem··
red in the item of Customs. ~rhe

reduction was simply enormons. The
Customs have fallen off fI'om a total of
$15,351,000 in the preceding year to a
total of $12,823,000, being a reduction
at the rate of about $2,500,000-a sum
larger than OUI' entire deficit. I might
also ohserve that there can be no doubt
that, had we enjoyed an importation
eqnal to that of 1872-73 and 1873-74,
the reeeipts, large as they were, would
have been very much increased; and,
therefore, that the real reductIOn in
Customs is very considerably larger
than even the heavy sum which appears
in our Public Accounts. I think I am
justified, undel' these circumstances, in
saying--not indeed that the Govern
ment were able to foresee cxactlywhat
would happen, but--that the policy and
expectations of the Government were
reasonably and fairly accurate. We
did not base our policy on the expec
tation of a steady advance, we did not
base our policy even on the supposition
that we could maintain the great,
importations which had existed up to
that time. We made our preparations
not only for a stationary period, hut
for one of very considerable r~tro-
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gres~ion. The only thing we were not
fully prepared for was the enormous
and almo~tunprecedented retrogression
in imports, which took place between
1874 and the close of 1876. In order
that the Hou~e may fairly understand
how enormous that depression has
been, I would like, with their per
mission, to make a short comparison
with our position now, and in 1867,
which is the first year with which we
-can make any accurate comparison.
Now, as I have excellent reason to
remember, and as many hon. gentle
men in this House no doubt have
excellent reU£30n to remember, the first
year of Confederation could by no possi
bility be defined as a speculative 01' even
a fairly prosperous year. On the con
trary, It ,vas a year in which almost
every merchant or importer felt himself
bound to pursue an extremely cautious
and conservative policy. There were
many special causes which conduced to
this. That year was the last ofa period
of very great depression. 'Ve had
just lost the advantage of the Reci
pl'Ocity Tl'eaty with the United States,
and two of the oldest and largest banks
in the old Province ofCanada had been
obliged to suspend, resulti ng, in one
case, in total loss, in the other, in :t

heavy loss to the shareholders. There
were also, as the House knows, very
serious political complications, rcO"ard
lng which it wa3 not possible fo;' any
man then to see the end. In one word,
the whole commercial policy of the
country at the time wa~) as it ought to
have been, characterized by extreme
caution. Now, there is very good rea
son for believing that our total f Pula
tion, in the year to which have
alluJed, could not have exceeded three
millions and a quartor-I am speaking
of course of the four Provinces which
originally formed this Confederation
and it has even been doubted by some
persons who are well able to form a
?orrect estimate on this point, whether
It was even three millions and a quar
ter. Since then, matterR have con
siderably changed. The five or
8~ years which have elapsed
SInce we last took the census, with
the great exception of the last,
have been years of prosperity_ Thel-c
has been a good deal of immigration
into the country, and the total loss

:Mr. e..uTWRIGHT.

from emigration has been compal'.
atively very smalL I am therefore dis
posed to put the present population of
these four Provinces at four million~,

and, if that point be granted-though I
do not think it of very great impor
tance to the correctness of my argu
ment,--then we have this somewhat
remarkable result: That, whereas in
1867-68, the first year of Confederation,
we had a total importation of seventy
three and a half millions, with a popu
lation of three and a half millions, yet,
in the year just passed, with a popula
tion of four millions we imported only
eighty-seven millions, Manitoba, :Bri
ti8h Oolum bia and Pl'ince~~dwardIsland
being deducted. In other words, not
only had we gone back to the point we
occupied in 1867-68, but if you take a
per capita estimate, our importe'ttions
were positively three millions less, re
latively speaking, in the year which
has just passed than they were at the
commencement of Confederation; and,
even if you choose to take the good'
entered for consumption in place of
those actually imported, you will have
an importation per capita at the pre
sent time barely equal to that in 1867.
Now, Sir, the House knows I have not
been usually chargeable with tho
reproach of over-extrava~ancein estim
ating our resources; but 1 have alway~

seen clearly that, since the culmination
of Confederation, there ha':! been a very
great and marked increase in the wealth
of this country, and that many indi
cation8 show that this has been far
greater in proportion than the aug
mentation of our population, and, thero
fore, whatever be the correctness of
my calculations regarding the mere
matter of popul&tion at these respective
periods, if I can show, as I think I
can, that we have advanced very
greatly in relative wealth since thai
time, I am justified in saying to th~

House that there is good reason for
supposing that we have seen probably
the worst of the present depression.
I do not attach any great value to such
indications of prosperity as are to 00
found in the number of banks estab
lished in this country, but these banks
do, undoubtedly, afford us certain stan
dards by which we may estimate with
tolerable precision the increased volume
of business throughout Canada; and I
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find th:l.t the general increase in various
matters which are usually considered
reliable signs of the advance of tho
population in wealth have been verJT
mal'1wd during that period. For in
6tance, it is well known that the amount
of the circJllation of' a country, at <1if
JCl'ont periods, affords a very tolerable
indication of the volume of business
dono therein; and I find that, wherc
a~, on the h,t January, 1868, our
tC)tal circulation amounted to barely
814,000,000, at the same period of the
year 1877, that circulation (deducting
in cuch caso the G-o-vernment note",
held by the banks) had increased to, as
nearly as possible, $26,000,000, an ill
l:rease of nearly 100 per cent. Similarly,
within the same period, the bank de
posits irl the Provinces of Ontario and
(llleboc, for which alone wo have re
turns, havo increased from $29,68fJ,OOO,
to a no loss sum than $70,450,000, the
absolute increase in that case being !:-W
per cent.; and the deposits in Govern
ment Savings Banks from $1,ti86,OOO.
to $7,178,000. an increase of fully 400
pCI' cent., which is specially valuable as
:;howing the growth of habits of thrift
:tl1U frugality among OUL' population;
while the quantity of f'hipping owned
:lnd regititered in thi:3 Dominion has
grown fl'Offi 776,000 tons in 18u7; to
1,:W-i,OOU tons in 1877, being a total in
el'?a~c of 65 per cent.,- deducti ng from
t~llS \s~imate the outlying Provinces
tilncc this added to the Dominion; and,
although the gross volume of exports uo
110t show equal additions, yet the cx
l)(I.l't~ofoU1·,own products from the four
Ol'l~gIual Pl'ovincetj lUl,\"e grown from
$4;),000,000 in 1867 to $65,000,000 in
1~77) ,exhibiting an increase in this
:'~~l'OctlOn of 45 l)er cent. But,
,')u', great as that increase is an
examination of the items of which' it is
t:omposed will go even farther than
the statement of the gross business
transacted in showing t.he accuracy of
the statement I make that the abso
lute Wealth of Canada has increasea. far
~ore t.ha~ in proportion to its !:>opula
t,lOn wlthm the past decade. In the
first named year', Mr. Speaker, the
~otal produce of the Pisberie!:i amounted
~I1 value to $3,357,000, whereas, dul'
~~lg the last named year, the exports
$~orn that Source amounted to about

,256,000. The exports of articles

from the forest amouuted to
about 819,750,000 in 1876, ns against
$18,250,000 in tho first named year,
thi~ increase being very small; while
the exports of animals and their pro
ducts have risen from $6,893,000 in
1868 to no le!ols than $12,305,000 in
1875. The exports of agricultural pro
ducts during the same time advanced in
-value from $12,871,000 to $20,469,000;
deducting in all these cases the
exports of the Provinces recently added
to the Dominion from tbe calculations.
There was also an equal proportionnte
increase in the department of manuf:lc
tures; and there nre Bomo other
increases which go incidentally to
prove tho truth of my statement. For
instance, the toml impol'tntion of SUgUl'

1138 risen from fifty-seven millions of
pounds in 1868 to no less than one
hundred and ten millions during the
year just closed; and, although I have
not aec-urute statistics on the subject
of life insurance, I believe I am eor
rect in saying that within the past five
or six years the gross amount of
policies of life immrancc outstnnding
in Canada has increased from about
$35,000,000 to about $85,000,000.
Moreoyor, new nnd valuable branches
of trado, as the Houso knows, have
been developed; a large additional
area of land has been taken under cul
ti-vation, and the land which is unuer
culture is, as I can testify concerning·
certain portions of the country, and as,
no doubt, other bon. gentlemen could
testify respecting other sections of the
eountl'Y, ,cry much botter cultivated
than ever before; our stock has in
creased in number and greatly improv
ed in quality; onr railway communi
cation is better and more extensive
than it was, as compared with the
previous period; and, although a large
portlOn of the railway expenditure
incurred within that period was of
little practical utility-much money
being 8pcnt wastefully, and much pre
maturely-and although I fear that
no inconsiderable part of the inflation
and extravagance from the effects of
whieh the 'jountry is now suffering has
resulted from the improvident engage
ments which were entered into in that
direction, whether by English share
holders or Canadian municipalities;
still, notwithstanding all these draw-
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backs, it is clear that much yalllUble case:.ltj an addition to the Sinkino
work has been <lone, and that we are Fund, and in another a." investment 01·
justified in believing that con:siJernlllc tho interest of' the Sinking Fund), and
profit will accrue to the country at ill part of $60,000 or thereabouts)

• large therefrom, howev~r mibdil'ceteu con:po::;cd of interest on money
may have been the efforts of many of w}lleh vre are about to payoff, and for
the par~ies originally engaged in th,eec \Thid~ flllltb arc lodged ~nd actually
enterprises. 1 may atlu that the CU;:i- bearing intel'c:-;t at this moment. Th'~~

wms Returns up to the present time :fJ8timatos are therefore substantially
afford very tolerable eyidence that an almost identical in amOlln t with tho.,:;o
improvement hn~ already commented. submitted dllt'ing the preceding year,
Not only have the receipts maintailled although, as the lIouse will see I,y
themselves fairly, as compared with reference to them, we have bce~l
the corresponding period of lust year, ol.tiiged, in elHl~equellce or the
but I also note with pleasure that the1'o COIl tmotion of the I'Cl'OIl t loall ill LOIl

has been a decided intrease in that great dOli, to incl'ca~e the annual char£!'L\
item of the 17'; 1101' cent. list, on on the }mblie Jebt by nefll'h,. $500 OOU,
which, durillg l~bt ye~r, we :mstaitled T~JC~e .r::o;tilllate~ in n, geJneral 'way
our heavic:'\t 108!!\. 1 am sorry to tlay, WIll speak for themselve~. There are,
1\11'. Speakel', t}Uit I cannot give an however, two or three items to which
equally good Tellort of the condition of 1 I would desire to 01\,11 attention. .A
the Exci!:le Dcpartl1umt. Though the certain increase i~ nece~sarily de
receipts in this branch have been as I manded for the efficient performance
large a~ they wel'O Juring the Jear of 1he Lighthouse and Coast Ben-icc,
1874-75, tb~I'e hM been a deeidcd loss which is partly due to the natural
as compared with 1875-76, partly },cr- increase of the cost of this service,
haps attributable to th~ cxertions of' uur and partly jor repairing injuries
ternperunce friends, partly, no doubt, cUllited by violent storms OIl some
to diminished conriumption from ordin- portions of our coast. The increase,
ary cauom" and purtly to illicit dis- however, to which most interest and
tillation, ",hieh the low price of probably most importance should at
barley and hal'u times combined tach, i~ the large item of $86,000,
have contributed to develop in cer- required for the service~fol' Indians, to
taiu portions of the country. which I shall prebontly allude. Before
O'her branthc::\ of rel'enue ha,e not doing 80, however, it i8 a. matter of
onl.y maintained them..elves well, but some import&nce that the lloll:-e, in
have even incl'eatSed somewhat com- looking at these E::itimates, /Should bear
pared with the t01'l'esponding periou ~n min(~ how very largo a proportion
of last year. I may also observe that IS OCCupIed by chargclJ ovel' which we
our railway receiptt;, which arc noce6- can hardly be 8aid to haYi.~ any COIl

sarily just IJOW at their lowest ebb, tr01: If the House will apply to these
maJ-,l think, be reasonably expected Estlmate~ the same division int1'o
to go on increa8ing and improving, us dnced in the abstract in the Public
new traffic develope::;, as ought, and Accountl:', they will find that the total
}wobably will be the case along the cha~'ge tor ., ordinary expenditure"
lines recently opened. ~rurniog to the dUl'log the years 1877-78 is no more
Estimates 1 have recently had the than $6,503,343 being a rcduetion of
honour ')1' pl'csentiIlg to the Routio, very nearly two mi lHow.; Oll the actual
you will perceive that the total sum charges ·which were incurred for these
demanded for the sel'vice of the year Bervices in either the year 187~-14 or
varies a little from the Bum demanded 1875-76; and that, too, although as the
for the past year, amounting to House will perceive, the expenditure
$23,167,000 as against $~3,031,uOO, an for Indians, to which I have already
augmentation ofabont S13t>,OOO. Now, aliuded, has incl'ea~eu enormously,
with reference to the augmentation, I and although there is a mnch heavier

"maJ- observe that it i., almo::it put'ely charge on aecount of the Mounted
nominal, being composed in part of an Police in the North-\Vest than in 1873
item of about $45,000, which appears 74. Now, Sir, theso charges for
on both sides of the nccount (in ODe Mounted Police, for Indian treaties,

:Mr. CARTWRIGHT.
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and indeed, for the whole Government I ceeding to discuss other matters, it
of ~he North-\Vest, are, I think, in a I may be as well tha.t I should give the
I..'ertain sense and to a certain degree, House details of the loan which I con
to te filirly regarded as charges on tracted recently in London, and the
capital. Not that I at all propose so reasons which induced me to issue it
to treat them or remove them from the in the manner I did. As the House is
Consolidated Fund; but it is evid~nt aware, in last November I had ocea
to every han. gentleman that, when we sian to issue a loan for £2,500,000 8ter
undertook the government of that great }jn~ in London, at the fixed price of
region, we undertook a task in per- £91 per cent. That loan was made
forming which we must make very with the usual allowances customary
lavge present sacrifices for the sake in snch cases; und the usual commil'l
of' the future gain which we sian of one per cent. and no more was
hope may :lCcrue therefrom. And] paid to the ,agents entrusted with the
dcsil'c to ('all the special nttention of negotiation thereof. I may add that
my han. friends from British Columbia that loan fetched the highest price
who, on forme}' occasions, have .lade eyer obtained on OUl' own unaided
it a ehargc ag[lin~t the Government to credit, and I may further add-and it
to whith I belong, that we ,yere uttcrly i:" a good illustration of the corrcctncsi'l
callous and inditl'crent to the prosecu- of the judgment of the Government in
tion of the Pacific Hailway, to the fnct deciding to issue a four per cent. in
that the present Government has stead of a five per cent. loan---that that
expended hom 1st July, 1874, to 1st loan fetched absolutely a higher price
January, 1877, no less than $6,000,000 d wholesale than the highest retail
on the work of the Pacific Railway priee obtainable for our five pel' cents.,
and the survey thereof; and that the payable in 1903, the actual value of
prCf;ent outlay for Mounted Police and that loan at 91 being as nearly as pos
Jor Indiall Treaties, and the (.;-o\'ern- sible equivalent to five par (·ents. at
mont of the Sorth-'Vest,----all of which 108, whereas the current selling price
arc abl'\olntely mdif'pensable prelimin- of those five per cents. was barely
:u>ie~ to any t-:llecessflll attempt to from 105 to 106~, deducting accrued
eolonizc that region or construct a rail- interest. Xow, Mr. Speaker, the bare
',uJ' through it, whether it be done statement of these two facts might,
with onr own funds or by agreement and, under ordinary circllmstancer-;,
with l'ontmctors or other parties, would probably have been sufficient;
will entail an addition to 0111' ordinary nor should I have felt it lIecessary to
annual cliarges of no less than $800,000. weary the Hou:se with a pl'olongcJ
~ow, if that sum were to be capi- explanation of the reasons which
talized, it would l'epresp-nt, at 4t per induced me to issne this loan at HI, aI'

eont., no less than $18,000,OOQ. I to adopt the mode of iS8uing it at a
think, therefore, whatever other charge fixed price instead of by way of ten
th.. Government may be liable to, that del', save for one consideration. I
of indifference to the prosecution of am aware that the propriety of the
this railway, or reluctance to do every- course I adopted had been.called in ques
thing which we could reasonably and tion; and (which is of much more im
fairly be expected to do for that pur- portance) I foresee that it is necessary
P08e is certainly not one, to disabuse the mind of the rublic of

Mr. TUPPER: Do I understand the ~megross misco.ncep~ionso.n th is point,.
h.on. gentleman that the expenditure If we w~>uld aVOid serIO~~l1lic~lty and
SInce 1874 on the Pacific Railway has danger m future negotiatIOns, and I
amounted to $6 000 000 ? shall, therefore, be compelled to speak

, , at somo considerable length as to the
J Mr. CARTWRIGHT: From 1st exact position in which Canadian loans.
a uly, 1874,. to 1st January, 1877, the have stood for some years past, and my
mmount ot 36,000,000, as nearly as grounds for the steps I took. And, in
~y be, has been expended on the the first instance I must be~ the indul

raIlroad. works and the 8urveys--the gence of the Hduse while I glance at
:b~'Vey o~ course absorbing a eonsider- the general position of Canada in the

e portIOn of that sum. Before pro- London money market. It mUlilt be
9
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remcm bered that the late loan was
only one of a series,----that two other
loans had been issued, and that it was
known that other loans must follow
within a very short period. Now, I
do not at all wish to arrogate to myself
any particular wisdom in the negotia
tion of these matters, but 1 must say
this,----that no Canadian Minister of
Finance has ever had such a task
before him, or has ever had to discharge
it under circumstances similar to those
under which it has fallen to my lot to
issue a series of loans in London. The
Houso must bear in mind that the
change ofsecUl'ity fl'om a 5 to 4 per cent
stock, was necessarily an experiment,
and a difficult and delicate experiment,
and that there was a great deal of
tacit but very decided resistance to
snch an issue. It was perfectly under
stood 00 the Stock Exchange and else
where that, if Oanada succeeded in
establishing 4- per cent. as the rate at
which she could borrow, all the other
colonies of good standing would follow
her example, and possibly other foreign
countries; and therefore, not unnatur
ally, considerable difficulties were
thrown mour way; nor was it a very
easy matter to place Canadian 4 per
cents. on the market as a favourite and
popular security. Indeed,for 60me time,
it was very doubtful if we could estab
lish thc1ll at all. It was matter of
notoriety in London that a large amount
of Our loan of 1874 remained for a long
time unabsorbed in the hands of the
capitalists who had taken it, and per
haps it is not so wellknownasitought
to be that this loan was for a time at a
discount in the London market, which
would have been enhanced but for the
precautions taken by large holders
of the loan to sustain it. Under
the circumstanceAin which I found
myself placed, I think the House will
agree that the Finance Minister had a
double duty to discharge. It was not
enough for me to negotiate a single
loan on good terms. I was bound to
obtain the best reasonable prices for
OUl' liecurities; but I was also bound to
take all possible precautions to guard
against the risk of failure. I
need twarcely say that there can
be no man in the coun try more
anxiou:j than the Minister of
l·'inance l whoever he ma.)'" be, to obtain
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as good a price HS he can for the
securities of Cu-nada, but I may
add that there is necessarily no
other man in Canada who is or
who ought to be 51) keenly alive to
the possible consequences of failure,
or who, if ho is fit for his position, is so
well. able to judge of the mischief
which may ensue therefrom, as the
:1\Iinister of Finance; and, therefore, I
say that any man who goes to London
charged with such a duty has the right
to expect that he will receive from his
colleagues and from the country a rea.
sonable amount of confidence, and full
plenary power to do as he may judgQ
best in the interest of the country, I
do not object to any fair criticism of
my conduct, but I desire to point out
that I had two things to consider,-not
only how to get tho best immediate
price, but the possible consequence 01
failure in negotiating this loan, which I
do not hesitate 10 say would have been of
the most serious moment to Canada. I
do not wish to cast the least reflection
upon any hon. gentleman opposite; but
I have felt on more than one occasion
that it was a personal misfortune to
myself and to the Government that
there is no hon. gentleman on the Oppo
sition benches who has at any time filled.
the position of Minister of Finance. I
felt that, if any of those distinguished
gentlemen who filled the office befor~

me, if Sir A.lexander Galt, Sir Franci8
Hincks, or Sir John Rose were sitting
beside the hon. member for KingstonJ

it would be unnecessary for me to enter
into these lengthened explanations, as
they would understand that the
Finance Minister had only taken the
precautions which they themselves
never failed to practice, and that
they would be the first to declare that
a Finance Minister who neglected to
take these precautions, for the sake of
a little temporary popularity or a little
doubtful gain, would deserve the
severest censure of the intelligent por
tion of his countrymen. Nor would
they have made the vulgar blunder, to
which a great deal of aU this miscon
ception is owing, of catching at some
stray quotations in some odd English
newspapers, and disregarding the
steady current ofquotations for months
together. To judge of the price which
can be obtained for any loan at whole-
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1':11e by mere accidental retail quota
tions tlbow~ a very partial acquaintance
with the real state of the case. If
quotations are continued for a long
time and are genuine bona fide quota
tion~ of fair amount, they do, it is true,
afford a guide which may be relied on
to a great extent, though it often hap
pens that a market which would be
well sustained, with a small quantity
of stock to dispose of, would droop
exceedingly if any large amount should
be suddenly thrown upon it. .As is
well known in London, and, as I should
imagine, ought to be equally well
known in Canada, there are many
btocks in which a 11eremptory order to
huy or sell even the small amount of
£50,000 or £100,000 sterling would have
~ent the stock up or down, from 1 to 2
per cent., as the case might be. :More
over, the fact seems to have escaped
observation that the quotations usually
referred to are those of the old loan of
1874, a loan whieh, having run 2~

years, is necessarily more valuable and
likely to attract the attention of large
investing companies in preference to
a similar loan which has thirty years
to run. I am not, however, disposed
to confine the case to mere general
arguments. I have here a statement
carefully prepared from journals
high financial repute-from the London
Economist and the Investors' .11fontldy
jl[anual--showing the actual quota
lions, after deducting accrued interest;
(unothermatter which has been entirely
overlooked) of the old loan, which, as I
have shown, was preferable to the new.
Now, Sir, on:the 1st Jfily the Economist
quotation, \.which I think hon. gentle
~en will admit to be as high an author
Ity as can be produced) showed that the
a<.:tual retail price of our four per cents.
varied ITom £90 6s. 8d. to £91 ts. 8d.
--a quotation which was not disturbed
during the entire month of July. In
August it had risen to £90 lIs. 9d.,
varying towards the close of the month
from 9Oj- to 91l. The Bame state of
things prevailed not only. through
September, but through the greater
part of October, and only towards the
dO'3e of October, through legitimate
b~t ~cidental and temporary cau~es,
<hd It range as high as 92i. The
(!uotations from the Investors' Man
ual, deducting accrued interest,

Di

and based on actual business done,
show that the quotations varied from
90! during two of these months to 90-k
in September, and reached the maxi
mum of 92 in the month of October.
This is all the more important because,
in each case, these figures ,,represent
the actual latest business done; and,
though I am quite aware that one or
two stray quotations may have ranged
a point higher, I had very excellent
reason to know that this advance was
purely temporary and could not possi
bly have been maintained. Now,
Sir, while I am on this matter,
I ought to state to the House the fact
that, 80 far from those gentlemen who
engaged in this transaction having the
opportunity of making a large sum of
money at the expense of Canada, the
actual fact was that, the moment the
new loan was issued, the price of the
old loan, (which, as I said before, is a
preferable security) appears to hav~

fhllen to ~n~,arateatwhich, Ineed not
remark, no possible profit would accru"l
to anybody who held the new issue;
aI?d it appears during the wh~le month
ot November never to have touched
as high a rate as 92, (deducting accru
ed interest,)while during the month of
Decembel' it varied from £90 18s. to
£91 5s., these quotations being taken
from the official markings on the Stock
Exchange ii'om the 10th or 12th Nov
ember to the 31st Dccember, 18'16. To
those ·who understand the meaning of
these quotations, it will be apparcnt
that it would be perfectly impossible
for anybody to gain any wido profit
out of our loan by purchasing into the
new issue at a fixed price of 91, even
deducting the allowances to which I
have alluded; and, if any hon. gentle.
men are desirous of maintaining that
it is possible for any man-I do not
care who he may be-I do not care
what security he may be dealing in-
to obtain anything like as high a price
at wholesale for a loan of several
millions sterling thrown suddenly on
the London market, as he can for
the same securities by retail, I would
desire to call their attention to the
circumstances under which a variety
of loans were issued by other Govern
ments doing busineBB in the Bame
market.
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Quotations of pre~·ioH"
i@snes of similar

character.

..~InOllnt
of

Loan.

£3,000,000
5,301,000
2,276,500
1,000,000
1,440,000

81',000,000
] 40,000,000

7,500,000
7,500,000
9,404,762
5,200,000

, 15,000,000
15,000,000
1,150,000 II

2,000,000
1,320,000

-----~_..._------~
I

1

C) ~..... ~
d .....

\ ~~
1 --1---_1 1 _

1

5 P'C'I~97 to 99.
5" 100 to 101.
5" 97.

i 5 " '91 tD 92.

J

B" No quot'n. in England~

,5 " No previous issue.15 ,. 84.85frs.t087.B5.

~:: } 1st issue.

6" No preYious issue.
5 ,. 84.
5 (( 961.

I 4~" 96 to 98.
5 " lIst issue in Englan.d.
4~" 97 to 91), ,
4~" 1st issue.

I

Country. Date.

I
Brazil I 1871

do 11875
Chilian 1 1873

do ····l lq75
IIBelgian. •••••• •..• 1874

French. • . • .. . . .. 1871 I

do 1872 I
Hnn~arian 1873

<.to •..••. . ....• 1874
Italian Tobacco loan. .. 1868

do .....•.•••••.... 1869
Russian " 1873

do I 1875
SWed.ish. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1868

1

'

do ]876
Norwegian....... 1876

Taking all the loans of any note what- that it is quite impossible to obtain the
ever, which have been made during the same price atwllOlesale for any sum yOIl
period from 1868 or ]869 up to the may place on the market, by at least
present time, we find these results:- one or two per cent., aA you can obtain
Brazil in 1871 issuedaloan of£3,OOO,OOO in the small retail transactions on which
at 89 - .the market price at that these quotations are usually based.
time being no less than 97 for similar But, if my hone friends a~k for further
securities. These were, however, to proof: I think I might fairly refer them
expire in a fixed period of no great to the circumstanceg under which Mr.
length, snd, therefore, that quotation Tilley negotiated a loan in 1873. Now,
does not quite fully represent the it must be borne in mind that Mr. Til
actual state of things ; but in 1875 that ley was able to present to the Eng!ish
country issued an important loan for a market a security having v~ery great
larger amount at 96!; the then market advantages. Our fom' per cent~.,

quotations bein~ from 100 to 101. The buaring the Imperial guarantee, are, to
Jlepublic of Chili about the same time say the least of it, as good as any
issued a loan at 94, the current market security which exiAts in London 01'

price thereof being ~7. It afterwards any other part of the world. I desire
issued a 10a'1 at 88t, the detailetl to say, in the first place, that I am not
quotation being 91 to 9~. Apparently in the slightest degree censuring Mr.
the loan issued by the j;"'11'ench in 1872 Tilley for anything which has been
was placed at about 80. In tho case done: I am merely calling attention
of the Italian loan, which was Issued to the circumstances under which he
at about 69, the difference was also acted, and to the utter impossibility of
very great. For that, I presume, thore obtaining as hIgh rates for a wholesale
are ilpecial causes. In the caso of transaction as for a retail operation,
Russia, in 1873, there was also a great howeve.. good the security may be.
difference. In the case of Sweden, in Although it bore the Imperial guaran
1876, one or two loans were issued at tee, he was unable to obtain as much
96!, the retail quotation being 97 and for it, within five per cent, as Sir John
99. The same remark applies to the Rose obtained for the mixed loan
Norwegian loan, made at nearly the issued by him in 1868-9, allowing for
same period as mine. The fact 01 the tho discount on our five per cents at
matter is this, Sir,--and it is thorough- that date. The actual result was that
ly well understood elsewhere, and. is, 1 .Mr. Tilley netted noou t 102!, the retail
may Bay, apparent on the face of it---- price ot guaranteed foUl'S at that

Mr. OARTWRIGHT.
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moment, as any hon. gentleman can
·see by reference to. the Economist,
being from 10-1i to 106, while I, who
netted 9°1 on quotations ranging from

. '92 to 93 at retail, got quite as close to
the maximum price with my decidedly
inferior security· as Mr. Tilley was
~ble to do with the loan he issued. I
may mention anothe1' curious fact
bearing on a point to which I here
tofore called lhe attention of the House,
and that is· thit; :-that, whereas
the real. intrinsic value of Mr. Tilley's
fours, when issued, was no less than
£ 114, as contrasted with the then price
-of eonsols, whieh were 92, MI'. Tilley
was UD'lblc, as the Honse will see, to
·obtain within tweh'e per ('ent.of the
sum which he ought to have got, if we
merely regard the hctuarial value of
the two securities,-the fact being' that
it, i/3 a matter of con:-.iderable difficulty
in England to negotiate any loan at a
premium, and SL1cb is the effect of long
-custom or of prejudice in the London
market, that any Ilew security, no
matter h ,w good the guarantee may
be, is al ~vays very much cheaper than
tbeold aIld better established ones.
Now, I haye already alluded to the
fact that the loan of'1874 was a loan

- from which almost all the parties, who
took an interest in it, derived very
little or no profit. The House is
})robably not aware, but the returns of
the Stock Exchange and other official
,documents will show that all through
1875, and the greater portion of 1876,
our loan (deducting accrued interest)
was positively at a discount--in one or

, two instances going to as low a figure
tiS 86t. I am not disposed to inflict
on the House another long liiSt of
those quotations, but I shall be happy
'to verify the statem~nt either with
the hon. member for Cumberland
.oi' any other gentleman who de
'sires at his leisure to investigate it.
.As to the question of employing mid
dlemen-in other words, as to the
l)ossibility of dispensing with agents
and other intermediaries in London,
in negotiating our 10ans,--I beg the
House to remember that any country
going to London to borrow· money
must, more or less, conform to the
customs of that market. The London
market is, to avery great extent,
under the control of a corporation,

(I might almost say of a closo cor
poration,) consisting partly ofa number
of very powerful capitalists, and partly
of brokers and agents; and the position
which the outside English investing
public occupy in relation to Canada
can be only described-as one of great
indiflcrence, of which a substantial
proof may be found in the fact that
iuany:English pnpel's of large circula
tion do notinsert Cnnadian, 01' indeed
any colonial, Eecuri ties among their
daily quotations of transactions on the·
Stock Exchange. This, no doubt, is a
matter to be regretted, arid it is one
which I hope to see remedied by-and
bye; meantime, I think I would have
been very much to blame if, un dei'
tmch circumioitances, I had failed' to
avail myself of the ordinary means
of placing our loalis in the market.
If I had done 80, I would have run the
risk of making a total shipwreck of
the transactiOn. In fat't, the whole
question of employing middlemen
and agents in London resolves itself,
to a great extent, into a question
of insurance. No doubt,. under a
peculiar combination of favourable
contingencies, you can float a loan
without the intervention of these
agencies; but, in so doing, you are
very much in the position of a mer
chant who sends a ship on a dangerous
voyage with a most valuable cargo
uninsured, and I did not feel it in the
interest of Canada to run any risk at
that moment, whieh I c')uld fairly and
honestly avoid. As to the other ques
tion, whether, eveu admitting all that
I have said, it was a. prudent act to
issue the loan at a fixed price or by
tender, I frankly admit that this is a
fair question for argument, as is also
the question of the employment of
agents, but I repeat it is necessary in
all such cases to pay some regard to
the temper and preferences of the mar
ket in W'hichyouaredealing. Now, Sir,
the saine remarks that I made with
respect to the question of issuing loans
at wholesale prices, one or two per
cent. below ordinary retail quotations,
applies, and applies with even gre~ter

force, to this question of issuing at a
fixed price and not by" tender. Let TIIi
take the list alr.eady l'eferred to, which
is in fact· a list of all the countries
which have issued any 10Rns of magni..
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tllde - that i~, all,the coun
tries of good standing - for
tho last eight years. Brazil, in 1871,
issued a loan of £3,000,000 stg., at a
fixed price; in 1875, one of £5,500,000
at a fixed price i Chili, as I before re
marked, did tho sarno j the Belgian
Government issued one of £1,400,000
at a fixed price j France issued her
two large loans at a fixed price; Hun
gary issued its large loans in the samo
way; Italy did the same; Russia did
the same; Sweden issued its loans,
each of similar amount, at a fixed price;
and, lastly, the Norwegian Govern
ment, almost at the same time tuat we
issued ours, issued its (at a much cheap
er rate to the investor than mine,) also
at a fixed price. These loans exhibited
every variety of difference in the rate
of interest and in other particulars, but
they presented one common point
that they were all issued at a fixed
price and not by tender. I find that
they were issued bX houses of the
highest reputation, by the Hothschilds,
Baring Bros., Stern Bros., and others,
aud I put this question to the House :
Are we to suppose that all these coun
tries and all these well-known houses
are entirely mistaken in their judg
ment of what is desirable and wise,
in dealing with the London market?
Or are we to believe that these houses
~o well and honourably known in every
exchange in the world, conspired to
gether to defraud those who put trust
in them? I repeat, Sir, that, although
these loans differ in almost every
imaginable particular, the House will
find them all alike in reference to the
important points,--that in e~ch and
every case the wholesale price is less
than the retail price, and that in each
case they were issued at a fixed price
and not by tender. I need not say
this was a point long and earnestly
discussed by the agents and myself.
I was aware of the prejudice that
existed here on this question; and, if
I could have done so with a due regard
to the interests of Canada, I would
have humoured the prejudice--O'round
less as I believe it to be. ButI think
that it will be found, on due examina
tion, that there are only two cases in
which parties may safely venture on
issuing by tender. First, where, 8S
in the case of a bond bearing the
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Imperial guarantee, they havcse
curity so good that they are masters
of the situation; or in cases where
time or immediate success of the
negotiation is a matter of indiffer
ence. As an appropriate illustration
of the correctness of this view, I may
state that one of the most impor
tan t Australian colonies had occasion
Borne time a~o to negotiate a loan of
£1,50~,OOO. That loan was offered to
the market by tender, with a sealed
minimum. The tenders at or above
the minimum only amounted to some
£300,000. The minimum was then
disclosed and tenders again invited,.
but only £300,000 or £400,000 could
be obtained. After many efforts to·
float it, the loan was finally withdrawn,
and the balance was taken up by the
Australian banks, on private arrange
ments best known to themselves. I
need not say that our case was directly
opposite to this. Time was of vital
importance, and any failure in the ne
gotiation would have been attended
with serious consequences to the
credit of this country. As it was, we
just escapod meeting with unpleasant
reverses. Altlwugh no time was lostr
although our prospectus appeared in the
London papers the very moment that
the armistice was agreed to between
Turkey and Servia, yet ,within twenty
four hours of the closing of the loan,
the whole market was completely de
ranged by the Rpeech made by Lord
Beaconsfield, at the :Mansion House, and
replied to by the Czar of Russia next
day; and I have the best possible rea
Bon for saying that it would have then
been impossible to negotiate a loan OIl
anything like the advantageous terms
that Canada actually obtained. While
on this question, I may repeat that the
London Stock Exchange have taken
the strongest possible ground against
the issue of loans by tender at sealed
minimums, and that I much doubt if it
would be prudent to adopt that method
of floating a loan, except perhaps in
the case of Imperial guaranteed bonds.
It is well known that, in the case of an
open minimum, there is not mnch
chance of getting more than a few shil
lings above the price named, and that
there was but a very doubtful advan
tage to be gained in running the risk,
as we certainly would have done, of
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losing a great many valuable subscrib
ers -men whose names I desired for
va.;ious reasons to see recorded on the
list of subscribers to the Canadian loan.
Unhappily, there seems to exist a
rather serious delusion as to the readi
ness with which we can borrow money
in the London Market. Doubtless, our
securities are gradually creeping into
a good position there; but, unhappily,
the mere fact that money is plen ty in
London does not by any means insure
success to a Colonial Minister of Fi
nance in negotiating a loan there.
Money is plenty in a great many cases
simply because credit is scarce, and it
by DO means follows that it is there
fore always easy to induce investors to
put their money in a comparatively
unknown security. I may add that
there were certain special features in
onr case which I was bound to con
sider, and which this House was bound
to consider. It is perfectly well known
that Canada is not looked upon with a
friendly eye by persons having great
influence with the London press. More
than once, during the progres:; of
negotiations of previous loans, hostile
articles have appeared in London jour
nals ofwidely extended circulation; and
I had good reason to know that, if there
was much delay, we might be exposed
to the same adverse criticism, to the
very serious detriment of the opera
tion. It must be borne in mind that
it is as well known in London as it is
here-oat least by those interested in
such matters--that a very considerable
deficit in the revenue of the past year
was inevitable; in fact, they had
only to refer to my Budget speech to
see as much. The depression which
existed in Canada and all over North
.America was perfectly notorious, and
would necessarily exercise an unfavour
able influence upon this class of securi
ties. The fact that we had heavy
engagements to meet for various
public works, and that we bad a
~erious difficulty with British Columbia
In regard to the Pacific Railwav was
equally well known; and, furthermore,
We were weighted down by the cir
cumBta~ce that a very large amount
of EnglIsh capi tal, amounting in all to
a sum very nearly equal to the whole
of the national debt of Canada, is
unhappily locked up in railway invest-

ments from whi('h very little return is
at present looked for. I need scarcely
add that it was likewise known to many
on tho Stock Exchange that large
masses of Canadian indebtedness were
maturing within one or two years, and
that other loans must be contracted
for the purpose of paying them off.
Now, Sir, bearing in mind the facts
I have stated, and bearing in mind
that, for months before and for months
after the il'lsue of this loan, the
retail price barely ranged from 90 to
92 at tho very outside, with perhapff
the exception of one or two stray
unimportant quotations, I must say it
did but small credit to the good sense
and patriotism of my critics to find
that, without waiting for those explan
ations which I alone had the power to
give, there were persons found indis
creet enough to attack not only my
conduct in negotiating the loan-which
they were perfectly welcome to do
but tbe personal honour of the dis
tinguished houses wbich had been
employed by me, as they were for
many years by my predecessors, in
conducting' the financial affairH of
Canada. Those attacks were dastardly,
dishonourable and thoroughly to be
deprecated; I trust before this debate
closes there will be a universal expres
sion ofdisgust at them from both sides of
the House; and I desire to say, with
reference to the houses of Baring and
Glynns that, on both occasions, in 1874
and in 187'6, every penny of our stocks
which they took was taken up
especially at my request, and at my
earnest desire. They asked for none
and wanted none. It was I who took
the responsibility of inducing them to
subscribe, for reasons which would
induce me, under similar circumstances,
to repeat the request. And I have
to add that the special means
which these firms have of ascer
taining the true value of the stock,
and the fact of their being very larg~

subscribers, had a great deal to do with
the success which attended this loan.
That success was remarkable, and was
attributable to two causes. First, to
the precantions taken; and, secondly,
ro our g60d fortune in the choice of the
moment of issue. I need not say that,
in the present state of Europe, and in
the state in which it was when I last
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madc my appCarall(~ in London, 110

man could say how 800n tho J11urkct
might havc been thrown into utter
confusion, or when the present com
plicatiolls might havc ] csulted in
universal war, 01· how that con tingellcy
might have afl'ected our chance of bor
rowing money at all. I hold that it is
the verJ' kCyl:ltone of a sound financial
policy fOl' a countlT in OUl' ]wesent
condition with such large rcsponsibili
tie::;, accruing and aeerned, to bc
always well in adnmco, and nevol' to
allow ourl:lelves to wi.lit for the lust
moment for obtaining a loan,--more
especially as it really costs this country
very little, as I am always able to ob
taiIl nearly, if not altogether, as good a
rate for whatever amount I have in
hand as I have to pay to the lender.
Moreover, Sir, another advantage of
this loan was that it left no less a sum
than £2,100,000 stg., Imperial guaran
tee, still in reserve, which may prove
exceedingly valuable to this coun
try, inasmuch as it is a security
which I can always succeed in floati ng,
no matter what difficulties or embar
rassments may attend the negotiation
of ordinary securities in the English
mal'kets or elsewhere. However, my
main object is to correct two false im
l)ressioJ1s which I found prevailing on
this side of the Atlantic. In the first
place, I desire to correct the absurd
idea that it is possible, under any cir
cumstances, to obtain as much for a
large sum at wholesale as at retail
prices; and I de3ire to call attention to
the falsification or misconception of
the quotations which actually exist in
the London market. Lot hon. gentle
men take any recog-nized authority
they will-whether the Economist or
the Investors' .U"anual or the official
markings of the Stock Exchange, and
they will find that, with the pos:-!i ble
exception of a few stray transactions,
the whole current of the quotations of
our loans is pre9isely as I havo
de~cribed. Now, Sir, any attacks
made upon me can do me Ii ttle hal'm,
and I am perfectly able to defend
myself here or ~lsowhere; and any
attacks which may be made on the
personal honour and integrity of the
agents of Canada will do them very
little harm, But I cannot but feel
that they may do this country

Mr. CARTWRIGHT.

very cOllsiderable hal'nl; and it is on
that account that I hav"o deemed it
my duty to indulge in this somewhat
long and tedious explanation, in
order that every hon. gentleman
may satisfy himself that the advice
given by om' agents was fail' and
sound, and based on the true eondi
tion of the market. And I repeat that,
before this debate closet', I hope that
the right hon. membcr for Kingston,
"who, as the First :M.inister of the pre
vious Government, must have been
intimately acquainted with the whole
of the transactions between Canada
and these two great houses for a con
siderable time, ""ill take occasion to
disown the attacks which havc been
made upon the integrity of thoRe
gentlemen. If he does not, I am afraid
even his silence may be constl'uG>U into
an endorsement of this most unfor'
tunate attack on men who, both in
former times and now, have done and
are doing all in their power to maintain
the good name and the credit of
Canada. I)orhaps, before finally dis
posing of this questi0J.l' I may as. ~ell
embrace this opportulllty of explamlllg
to the House the application which has
been made of the large sums of monc)'"
which have, at various times, been bor
rowed by thi~ Government. 'Ve have
borrowed in all---on three separate occa
sions----the nominal sum of £9,000,000
sterline}" I'oalizin(}" an actual net result
of $-.u~OOO,OOO o~ $4:2,000,000. I find,
on examining the Public Accounts, and
those of my L.Depal'tmont not yet pro
duced, that it i~ aecounted for as
follows: ---- From the first July,
1874, to the first January, 1877,
we have expended in all on tho
Intcreolonial Hailway the sum of
$-1 173 000. 'Wo have expended on
capital account for the Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick Hailways a fur
ther sum of $922,000. "For the com
pletion of the Prince Edward Island
Railway we have expended saIne
$1,018,000. On the Pacific Railway
sun"ey we have expended $1,652,O~0 ;
and on the works of constructiOn
thel'ewith connected we have ex
pended $4:,356,000, making a grO!'s
expenditure, on what I may call raIl
road account, of $12,121,000. With
respect to other public works, charge
able to capital,we have expended on
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the Lachine Canal, 81,457,000; WeI- ! haps to add that, for ohvious reasons,
land Canal, $4,296,000; and, on other, I have not hitherto .,tated to the Homm
eanals, about $1,238,000; on tho certain circumstanees ,,,-hich came to
{'ompletion of these buildings (the my knowledge as to tho difficulties
Parliament Buildings), $629,000: and with which we met in estahlishing our
on what are known as improvements four per cents in the English markets.
of the River St. I,Rwrenee, conducted I would now repeat my assurance that
nndertbe Montreal Commi'Ssion, $564,- these difficulties were neither few nor
OOO,---·making the totnl for other slight, and that we r~quired not months
purposes $8,184,000; or total ex- but years ofpatient neg-otiation to over
pended in these ,two years and ahalf, come some oftbo most formidable of
820,305,000 on capital account. 'Ve them. The only other point on which
hav(', besides, now in hand a sufficient much further explanation is needed is
~nm of money to expend between with reference to the future position
SG,OOO/JOO and $7,000,000 on the various which we are likely to occupy, as re
works mentioned in our Estimates. goards both our ordinary annual expeu
And I have also made provision for the diture and our capital outlay on those
redemption of something like a couple other great works which we are obliged
of milli0Il of dollars which fall due to undertake or proceed with. It is
withill the next nine or ten months. We extremely necessary in estimating the
hay,', moroover, paid off debts or made present position of this country, and in
ad,ajwes to the various Provinces judging correctly of the policy whiell
~lmounting to between $16,000,000 and the Government arc about to advi8e the
$17,000,000, with this satisfactory re- House to pursue that we should bear
~nlt, that, whereas we have increased accurately in mind the liabilities now
the· charge for interest by about existing, (or which will exist when the
81,750,000 on the one hand, we have funds at present in hand are expended)
reduced it on the other by about $930,- as compared with those which \ye found
HOU. In othor words, the $27,000,000 impending at the time we H8sumed
(composed of the sums now in hand, office. In 1874, counting from the 1st
\rhioh we are about to spend, together July' of that year, I find that OUI'

with the expenditures which I have liabilities up to 1880 were computed
just enumerated), will cost this country by me pretty nearly as follows :---1
,cry nearly three per cent per annum: expected to be obliged to r3pend, on the
which is not a very bad financial oper- completion of the Intercolonial Rail
tion,---always admitting the necessity way, a sum varying from $6,000,000
of constructing these works at all. to $7,000,000, which I may say, is
Xow, it is perfectly well known that I almost exactly the amount that h~R
myself have never approved of the con- been or will be spent for this purpose,
struction ofall tbese works at one time; if the Estimatesfor 1877--78 are fully
and, although I do not wish at this pre- expended. I also expected that the
,.;cnt moment to enter on anything like task of completely repairing the
it political discussion, I must observe Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Rail
that I believe there is not a single one ways, as contradistingui'3hed f"om the
of the works to which I have alluded original Intercolonial Railroad, would
for which, or fOI' the inception ofwhich, require. a total of about $2,000,000,
the present Government can in any which I proposed to expend and have
way. be held responsible, with the ex- expended, partly fl'o~ capital .and
c~ptlOn of a certain part of the expen- partly from lllcome: I· or the 'prmce
dlture for the constrrrction of the Pacific Edward Island Rallway, I estImated
~ai.lway. And now, Mr. Speaker, hav- $1,000,000, which has been slightl~,
mg.shown to the best afmy abilities the though not much, exceeded, and th~lr
results of the general financial policy of land grant would, I knew, reqUIre
the Government, and having given such $800,000 if they chose to apply for it.
e~planations as I think the House can I estimated the expenditure for a great
fillrly demand at my hands of the rea- variety of minor public works then in
sons which induced me t~ select the hand, including the completion of the
particular mode and price of issue of Ottawa Buildings, at 80mething like
the loan recently effected, I ought per- $~OOO,OOO--and I fear that this ex-
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penditure has }'ather over-run than
under-run my estimate.. I estimated
that the cost of completing the WeHand
Canal, as from that date, would involve
the expenditure of about $10,000,000,
and the Lachine Canal, of $6,000.000
or $7,000,000. For the Ottawa CanalR,
even without prosecuting them to their
full extent, as was at one time contem
plated, I knew fully $2,000,000 would
be required, and, for the St. Lawrence
improvements and similar objects, I
set down the sum of $1,500,000. :For
the Pacific Railway, I was obliged to
make merely approximate estimates,
and these I placed at something like
$10,000,,000. The advances to the
Provinces on old enga!{ements repre
sented about $1,000,000. I knew that
we had a mass of de bts maturing to the
amount of no less than $35,000,OOO~

and I expected that the St. Lawrence
Canals would consume a further
amount of from $6,000,000 to
$9,000,000. In other words, I knew that,
betweon 187-1 and 1880, the country
would be called upon to contract loans
either for the purpose of redeeming
outstanding debt or for carrying on
the public works then actually com
menced,which would amount absolutely
to $81,300,000; or, if you include the
last named items, to no less a sum than
$90,000,000. I knew also that the
expenditure which might be incurred
in the North-\Vest Territory for the
})urpose of properly organizing and
managing that great country----al
though then unkllown---would cer
tainly be very large; and that the
mere expenditure fOl' some years to
come in running the Intercolonial and
other railways would likewise con
Burne a very considerable portion of
the publIc revenue. :Now, comparing
the estimate as made in 1874 with the
el:ltimate I have before me of the
probable expenditure fl·om the year
1878 to 1880, I am able to congratu
late the House and the countryon the
enormous reduction which is being
made in this great mass of liabilities.
I have every rea.~on to believe that
the total capital expenditure on the
Intercolonial Railway proper will be
entirely closed. by that date (1878),
though possibly a small balance may
remain to be provided in the case of
the Nova Scotia anJ New lj."unswick

Mr. CA.RTWRIGHT.

Railwaytl. The Prince Edward Island
Railway, as well as the Prince Edward
Island grant, has, as the House
knows, been finally closed. Expendi
ture on minor public works, including
the Ottawa buildings, will, I hope, be
also closed before that time; and, as to
the WeIland Canal, the estimates
which have been brought down, to
gether with a small supplementary
estimate, will come so near defraying
the cost of the final completion of that
great work that I am informed the
sum of $2,250,000, at the outRide, will
be un that will remain to be expended
for that purpose, while the sum of
$2,500,000 will, it is expected, suffice
for everything really required in the
case of the Lachine Canal. The out
lay on the Ottawa Canals and the St.
Lawrence Improvement Fund will
likewise by that date be closed, and,
although I am unable to fix any ab
solute limit to the expenditure on the
Pacific Railway, yet, bearing in mind
the facts stated as to the large sum
already expended, I think it a fair
estimate to say that $4,000,000 will
represent the l)robable outlay from
1878 to 1880. Now, even allowing
$2,000,000 or $3,000,000 for general
miscellaneous purposes, I think that
this result will follow :----That. a~

against absolute engagements in 1874,
of $46,300,000, we can say that,
aftcr 1878, we have provided for
all save about $11,000,000 against
which I hold, intact and unbroken,
£3,100,000 sterling of Imperial gurtr
antee; and, as against the mRSS

of debt of $35,000,000. we only
have thirteen millions of dollar;,
remammg to refund, after de
ducting the sums for which I have
made provision. ,Vi th respect to the
St. Lawrence Canals, I am of opinion,
as is also my hone friend beSIde me,
after full consideration, that the expen
diture on those workR can fairly and
reasonably be dell"yed for a short time
without the least prejudice to the pub
lic interests. The ~eneral result of all
this i8, therefore, that, whereas, when
this Government came into office, it
was confronted with total lia.bilitie~

amounting to fully 890,000,000 (accord
ing to the programme laid down by
the hon. gentlemen opposite), without
taking into account the enormous (\b-
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ligations incurred if tho Pacific Rail
way contract was to be carried out in
its entirety, we have now .& total
amount of liabilitios to be provIded for
rather under than over $24,000,000, an
amount which, if we only succeed in
floating another sm&llioan on anything
like as advantageous terms as the last,
is not likely to give us any considerable
trouble. I might properly- add~-~e
cause this is a very materIal pomt In

estimating our present position-that
we have every reMon to believe ~hat the
estimate for the cost of governmg the
North-West has now attained its maxi
mum, and that we will not be obliged to
come down to the House, and demand
any large addition for this service, un
Jess some entirely unforeseen accident
should occur. So, in the case of the In
tercolonial Railway, it will be manifest,
I think, to every han. gentleman that
there is reasonable ground for believ
ing that that expenditure has attained
its maximum, and that the }"eceipts
may be expected to increase from. time
to time, which amounts substantIally,
of course, to the same thing, so far as
reducing the deficit for that service is
concerned. Nor, Mr. Speaker, is this
all. It will be observed, as I have said,
that we have demanded a total vote
of about $23,170,000 for 1877-78, al
though, as I have explained, at least
$100,000, is merely a cross entry. The
House may vcry fairly say: Suppose
that you do expend, as on your own
showing you expect to expend,
this additional $11,000,000, will yvu
:lOt be compelled to incur fresh outlay
m providing for the interest thereon?
Sir, for that also, I think I shall
be able to satisfy the House suf
ficient provision has been made. If,
as I said, I succeed in effecting
another loan on the same terms as
the last-of which there is a reason
able probability,-the reduction in the
rate of interest on thirteen millions,
COupled with the charge on certain
su.ms now about to be discharged,
wIll give a total reduction on that item
amounting to no less than $250,000.
Then, as I have said, there is every
reas?n to believe, that the losses incur
red III running the Intercolonial Rail
way, (which, I may observe, now in
clud~El the whole system of the Nova
SCOba and New Brunswick Railroads),

will be diminished in one way 01·
another by a sum of at least 8250,000.
The House will bear in mind that in
making this statement I am not de
pending on increased receipts; I am
merely calling attention to the fact
that the Bum of about 1250,000 is now
charged as extraordinary expenditure,.
for changing the gauge and replacing
the iron by steel rails,--aD expenditure
which, in the na.ture of the case, must
very soon cease altogether, nor will it
require to be renewed for a great many
years to come.

Mr. TUPPER: What do you estim
ate the cost of working the railways
above receipts?

~Ir. CARTWRIGHT: The present
dead los8 to us is, as nearly as I can
recollect, about $550,000, including the
cost of running the Prince Edward
Island Railway, which will amount to
above $100,000.

Mr. TUPPER: You expect to re
duce that by $250,000?

Mr. CARTWRIGHT: By about that,
owing to the fact that a large portion
of the extra charge is caused by re
placing iron by steel rails. My hon.
friend, the Minister of Public Works,
maintains that the estimated life of
the steel rail very greatly exceeds
that of the iron,-the forme 1" of which
he places at from fifteen to twenty
years as against six or eight in
the ca~e of the latter. That, of
course, is a matter on which I am not
in a position to give much information
to the House. But the point to which
I wish to call attention is that wo
have, in these two items alone, re8SO_1
ably well-ascertained means of meeting
the increased interest for the increased
expenditure on capital account, to
which I have alluded, without further
charge to the people, while, if the
expectations entertained (no less by
hon. gentlemen opposite than by my
self,) as to the increased commerce
which may fairly be expected to dow
through the WeHand Canal when
opened on an enlarged scale, are even
approximately correct, I am warranted
in expecting that some addition may
come to the public exchequer from
that SOllrce. The lowest estimate at
which that is placed is 1250,000; and,
looking at the fact that the canal pays
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a. considerable net revenue even now,
when it is able to admit only yessels
not exceeding 400 or 500 tons, there
is really fair ground for believing that a
considArable augmentation ofthe public
revenue may be looked for from that
source. Hut, that being an uncertainty
nnd a mattcr yet remaining to be proved,
I have not felt it wise on the prcsent
occasion to do more than call the
attention of the House to it as a prob
able source of increased revenue; for
which reason, likewise, I do not calcu
late on the additional revenue we mav
€xpect to der'ive from the increased
receipts of the Intercolonial Railway.
The House will therefore see that there
are certain very important points
wbit::h may be regarded as reasonably
fixed in considering our present posi
tion. They will sec that onr total ex
penditure has, at last, attained a posi
tion which it is not likely to exceed for
someJ time to come, always excepting
:-;uch casual cross-entries as are caused
by accumulating interest on Sinkin~

Pund, which amounts to $130,000, if
not more, since 1874. \Vith such ex
ceptions, we are in a position to assure
the House that an expenditure of about
twenty-three millions and a few hun
dreu thousands, more or less,either way,
ought to meet the working expenses
of' Government. ",Vo have also so
greatly reduceu our absolute engage
ments, and so greatl,r reduced. the
~lmount of debt we are positively
obliged to pay oft', that I do not
anticipate anything like the same
difficnlty in dealing with that ques
tion whieh I dreaded in the past.
I think we have gauged with tolerable
accuracy the extent of the depression
up to the present time; although I
must admit it is, unfortunately, yet a
matter of some uncertainty as to
whether the futul'e depression may
not even exceed the point which has
now been attained. It is a question of
some considerable interest whether
the taxes which were imposed in 1874
did ordid not diminish the importations
to Buch an 'Cxtent as materially to re
duce the benefit accruing therefrom.
I may Bay that, aftcr ~iving the subject
much consideration, I am inclined to
think they did not; and I base that
opinion on several grounds. In the
first place, as the House lmO\vs, tho

Mr. CARTWRIGH'l.

imposition of the additional two and a
half per cent. dd valorem was noutra.
lized, or nearly flo,b:r the very great
fall in the average val ue of the articles
on which it was imposed; 01', to put
the matter in another shape. had the
duty been specific instead ofad valorem,
the country, without any nominal in
ereaso, would have obtained a very
much 'larger revenue than it now doe~.
The fact ,vas that the diminution in
values has cost us much more revenue
in proportion than we got from the
increase of two and a half per cent.
duty. Moreover, I have canse 1 special
inquiry on this matteI' to be made by
gentlemen of known authority, and,
although they differ on minor points, all
agree in believing that no serious
diminution in importatiolls has taken
place from the imposition of that addi
tionnl tax. I might add that we had
pretty strong evidence on that point
in the demand for the imposition for
further duties for purposes of protec
tion, '''hich,has been advanced by my
hon. friend from Montreal 'Yest, and
others, on the very ground that no
diminution of imports had taken place,
and to a certain extent in the testi
mony which was givell by the hon.
membel' for Cumberland on the occa
sion of the debate in 1875, in which
the hon. gentleman admitted that such
"'.vere the resources of the country that
no hardship 'whatever had resulted
from the imposition of the add.itional
duty. Moreover, on examining the free
list and the articles on which no altera
tion in duties was made, it will be seen
that a corresponding reduction took
place in importations, and that even to
a greater extent in many cases. For
these reasons I am strongly inclined
to believe that no diminution in the
total, olume of our imports resulted
from the steps taken by the Govern
ment in 1874. for the purpose of pro
viding additional revenue.

It bein~ Six o'clock, the Speaker left
the chair.

After Recess.
]Ir. CARTWRIGliT resumed. He

said: Mr. Speaker, before the recess, I
had taken the opportnnity of explain
ing to the Honse my views on the
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~'eneral position of the country at the
present moment. ~ hud stated to them
eertain reaBon~, whICh appesred to me
valid for supposing that we had pro
babl): Been the extreme point ofdepres
sion 01', at least, very nearly the
extr~me point that is likely to be
reached, and that we had a fuir ground
for hoping that. we would not have any
bel'ious reductIOll on the revenue
received last JTear (1875-76). I had
also otated that, but for the unfor
tunate deficiency in the harvest which
oecurrecl last year, I had no doubt
whatever that the expectatiolls of the
Government would have been fully
rcalized, and that it would have been
easy for us to have paid our way with
out having recourse to the disagreea
hIe uecessity of imposing any further
burdens upon the people. Unhappily,
as the House knows, the last year's
harvest, 80 far from being a fair
average, was Jecidedly deficient; and
that calamity, coming on the top of an
unprecedented depression ill trade,
did undoubtedly upset all rea
:-ionable calculations, and will,
in all likelihood, inflict npon us
:t deficit, though a small one, in the
operations of the current year. I
think, on the whole, that it is expe·
dient, taking all things into considera-
1ion, that wc should take steps to
supply that deficiency. The House
knows that, no matter how it may be
explained, no matter under what cir
(,~lm8tances it may ha~e arisen, a repe
tItIOn of these deficits in the revenue
'would seriously affect Oul' credit; and,
for many reasons, it is obviously desir
able that the credit of 0anada should
be ~aintained at as high a point as
pOSSIble. Now, there arc two things
':hich it especially becomes us to con
~Idcl' at a time like this. I have always
held that the Government of this
I..'ountt'y was not justifie 1 in imposing
any duties whatever that the neces
!-lities of the revenue did not fairly
demand. ~rhat principle I had occasion
to expound at great lenoth last year
~nd I 8h~U do no mor~ than brie1ly
:lllude to It on the prosentoccasion. It
IS obvious, also, that at a time of
depression, it is desil'able not in any
Way to increa8e the already serious
burdens of the peol,lc of this country'
and, in the proposals I am abont t~

submit to the House, \ve have endea
voured as far as possible to keep 1tl

view the necessity of meeting a defi
ciency in the revenue, and also of so
re-adjusting the tariff that tho net
result shall either not inflict any loss
at all, 01' at all events as small a 10BA as
pos8ible on the pockets of the general
Jmblic. Now, Mr. Sp~aker, in con
formity with my pledge to the House
last year, it becomes my duty to con
sider in the first instance. the proposal
of the hon. member for Stanstead,
affecting the present duties on petro
leum 01' coal oil. As to this, I may
8ay~ in the first installee, that it was a
duty which I never liked, and would
never have imposed myself, and which
always appeared to me decidedly ob
jectionable, though I did not consider
that the general circumstances last
year warranted me in opening up the
tariff', and, perhaps, provoking a series
of long and awkward discussions for
the sake of a single article. Moreover,
I felt then, as I feel now, that there
,,,as something to be said on the side of
the refiners also. I felt that theil'
complaints were not wholly unreason
able, and especially that theit> com·
plaints as to the vcxatious restriction8
which necesRarily attended the collec
tion of any Excise duty deserved the
atten tion of the Government. Sir, it ii:l
vcry well known to this House that it
is impossible to collect an Excise duty
without 80 interfering with the manu
facture as, in many cases, to prevent
valuable improvements and experi
ments from being carried out; and in
fact it is laid down almost as a funda
mental rule that C\Tel'y Excise duty it::!
proportionately more oppressive to the
manufacturer than a corr~sponding

Customs duty of equal amount. Ae
respects the amount of duty involved,
I find, as nearly as I can calculate, that
the total consumption of coal oil
throughout Canada may be estimated
at about 8,000,000 of wine gallons, that
being the measure on which the duty is
impo~ed. Of this total of 8,000,000,
al)out 5,500,000 are manufactured in
Canada, about 800,000 are imported,
paying duty, and, according to the cal
culations of my hon. friend from Stan
stead (which do not differ very widely
fl'om those of the officers of the Cus
toms Department), probably double
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that quantity hal') been imported into
Canada without paying duty-

An HON. MEMBER: SmuggleJ.

Mr. CART\VRIGHT : As my hon.
friend remarks,---speaking briefiy--
has been smuggled. I agree to a
great extent with the hon. member for
Stanstcad that the loss to the country
hy this duty is decidedly greater than
the amount of the duty itselt~ It is
known that, in the case ofdutieslbearing
so high a proportion to tho value of the
article as the present duty on coal oil,
you must add a considerable percentage
for the additional loss inflicted· on the
consumer before it ultimately reaches
its destination; and, therefore, assum
ing a consumption of 8,000,000 gallons,
I am very much inclined to say that
the position taken by the han. member
fbI' Stanstead, that a loss varying from
$1,100,000 to $1,200,000 was inflicted
on the public, is not very much out of
the way. My own opinion is that it
is not quite so great, but that, never
theless, a very serious lo~s is inflicted
on the public. The Government, thero
fore, have carefully considered this
whole question with a desire to reduce
the burdens of the people as much as
they could, and yet not utterly to wipe
out of existence a Canadian industry
which had grown up under the protec
tion of the law as enacted by han.
gentlemen opp08ite. The conclusion
we have come to is this :-1Ve propose
to abolish the Excise duty altogether,
and to reduce the duty on imported
petroleum from 15 cents per gallon,
as it is at present, to 6 cents; and
by this operation, I believe the people
of Canada will be the gainers b;y the
full 9 centa, and more, on every
gallou of the 8,000,000 at present
consumed. If we adopt my han.
friend's calculations, the saving to the
people would amount to $1,200,000.
In my opinion, the people of Canada
would be the gainers by at least
$750,000, and, as far as I can see, the
loss to the revenue-because I believe the
entire amount now smuggled would be
brought in payiug duty-would be oniy
a littlfj in excess of $200,000. It is
necessary for us, under existing cir
cumstances, to take back an equivalent
for that amount; and we desire to do
that with the minimum of disturbance

'. Mr. CARTWRIGHT.

to existing interests, and in such a way
that, if better times come, itma:r be
removed as easily as possible. So.
therefore, as we are giving the Coun
try the benefit of a reduction of duty
Yttrying from $750,000 to $1,200,000,
acc:ordi11g to one or other of the calcu
lations which I have submitted, we
think we may fairly ask the country
to recoup us by paying an additional
duty of one penny ~terling, or two
eonts per lb. on tea imported into the
country. That would make us tolc
rably square, and restore the desired
equilibrium, as far as it goes. But there
is a certain deficit which it is highly
desirable we should make good; so we
have to propound for the acceptance
of this Huuse certain other changes:
which, I venture to say, will disturb
the current of trade as little as any
alterations which would bring the
required amount of ]'evenue. The main
ehango is one affecting the article of
malt, and beer brewed therefrom. I
impose that tax with BOrne reluctance
and can quite understand the objection
of all English-speaking men to pay a
further tax on beer; but, on the whole,
we believe that our proposal will
be in the interest of the country. We
propose to put a tax of one cent per
pound on malt, and three cents
(or a trifle more,) per gallon on beer:
if brewed from other articles than
malt. That constitutes the main
change to which we shall ask the
House to consent; but there are certain
other alterations, suggested by my
han. friend the Minister of Customs,
which it is desirable to make; and
these are mainly in the direction of a
readjustment of the revenue, and,
with one exception, cannot, I think
be said to involve any serious addi
tional charge on the consumer. It has
been found, in collecting the revenue,
that, under the tariff as at present
worded, very considerablediscrepancic8
exist in the duties collected on various
articles. One man is found paying
one duty at one port, while another
pttys a different duty at another port,
and so great hardship is suffered by
the hunest importer; and in various
ways there is a considerable loss to the
revenue. Some of these anomalies we
propose to remove, and in the fol1o~~
ing way:-We find, for example, III
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the article of cotton .apd linen thread,
that the language employed in the
Customs Act renders it, in practice,
nearly impossible for Collectors to
discriminate between those particular
kinds subject to 10 per cent. and those
subject tol"li per cent. (and it is very
doubtful .whether it will be possi
ble to arrange the Act so as
to avoid these discrepancies), from
which cause the revenue is suffering
considerable loss. For the purposc of
avoiding this injustice and this loss to
the revenue, we propose to place all
these in the same list of unenumerated
articles-that is, to remove them from
the 10 to the 17t list; and I. cannot
understand very clearly why the dis
tinction was originally made. Then
there is a question which may touch
Borne of my hon. friends more nearly.
The Customs authorities have been
subjected to considerable difficulty in
dealing with the duty on cigarettes,
and they think that, as the law stands,
they should pay duty as cigars; but
we intend to remove all doubt by
expressly including them under the
bead of cigars. We propose-as many
()bjections were raised at the time the
tariff of 1874 was introduced, against
the apparent injustice of taxing a low
grade of cigars at the same rate as a
high grade,-to subject all cigars to a
specific duty of 50 cents per pound,
and an ad valorem duty of twenty per
eent., which will allow the low grades
to be imported at precisely tho same
duty as at, present, and, at the same
time allow U:3 to secure a little more,
revenue. On the article of perfume,
which i~ now pa:nng "'everal rates of
duty, we propose ~ place a uniform
ratc of 25 per cent. ad valorem; and, as
this is very clearly an article of luxury.
I do not suppose hon. gentlemen will
l'aise any very serious objection to
this alteration. We propot3e also to
remove the article· known as tubing
from the free list The preseace of
this item on the list has caused con
siderable inconvenience, and consider
noble loss to the revenue. It . is, in
practice, almost impossible to disGrim
iaate between the vfirious classes of
tubing, and, therefore, we propose to
make the duty on the whole of these
articles 17t per cent. I am also in
formed that some considerable difficulty

in respect to the duty to be levied on
certain parts oflocomotives and tubular
boilers has occurred from the same
cause. I never could understand why
this was placed on the free list, and I
do !lot know any reason why it should
not pay 17i per cent., as well as other
unenumcrated articles and other kinds
of tubing. We have found, also, that
vcry considerable fraud has existed in
connection with the importation8 of
wine, and that all sorts of charges, such
as bottling, cartages: labelling. packing
and things of that kind are placed in
invoices, in such a way as to reduce
the wine below the standard to which it
properly belongs. We therefore propose
to umend tbe tariff in that respect, so
as to prevent these frauds occurring in
thefutui·e. We propose to introduce
an alteration in the law regarding
packages, under which (not to delay
the House by reading the clause, which
is somewhat long), in certain cases
therein provided, packages, when they
contain goods subject to specific duty,
shall be required to pay 17k per cent.,
and, when they contain goods subject
to ad valorem duty, shall be included
in the fair market value of such articles.
These matters, however, may be more
fairly and advantageously discussed in
Committee, when these resolutions are
in~ the hands of hon. gentlemen. I
should say that. on imported malt,2t
cents per lb. is to bo placed. The al
teration in respect to packages has
reference to the thmd8 that are at

resent committed in connection there
with. Perhaps I had better read the
resolution.

Mr. WOOD: How are you going to
manage in the case of the free goods?
Will free goods make the packages
free ?

Mr. CAB/TWRIGHT: I am inclined
to think that my hon. friend is correct
---they do BO. It hM alB 0 been found
expedient to alter the duty on ale, beer
andporter imported from othet coun
tries. This we propose to make spec
ific, in place of the present mixed
specific and ad valorem duty, and we
will put the duty at 18 cents per im
perial gallon in the cas" of ales and
port~rs imported in bottle, and 12 cents
per imperial gallon in the case of ale,
beer and porter, imported in wood.
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Therc was onc anicle that 1 umitted
in the iNC litif, cottDn thread ill hanks,
coloure<.l and unTIuiohed, No. 6 ply,
which we propo~e to remove from the
free Eet to the 1U pcr cent. li~t. 'l'he
duty on ales and }Jol'ters is in faet a
redistribution, a blight increase having
been madc in ('onscquence of the duty
we propose to impo~e on malt and on
beer when manutactured in the coun
try itself: Now, to put the matter
briefly, the net l'e~nlt is this, that while
the revenue wili certainly gain a con
siderable sum - probably between
$400,000 and $500,UOO, (a bUill which I
think will be sufficient to make good
any deficiency that i:-; likely to arise
next year, even ~hould our imports re
main at theil' pre~ent low figure) wc
will, at the same time, put an end to
the mischicvon~ practice of ~mug

gling, which is Leginning to pre
vail, :tno, ulthough we do take
$400,000 01' 850U,000 out of the
pockets of the people in one way
under the opCl'UllOn of the incl'ea:;ed
tariff, which 1 prupose to impose, they
will nevertheless gain $800,000 by the
remission of dutie~ on petroleum. So
that the net result to the people of
Canada will not be un addition, but a
direct and considel'nble diminution of
the burdens under which they are at
present laboUl·ing. A~ regard~ our
expectation of future revenue from
these varioutl /Source!', we estimate the
Oustoms duty likely to be received
during the year of IB77-78 at some
thing like $10,600,000; our Excise
duties, which of coul'se are diminished
by the 108s of the duty on petroleum,
at about $5,300,OUO; and our other
'receipts Bubstun tinily as in the year
befDre-that is to ",ay: Stamps, about
$250,000; Post Office, $1,100,000;
Public Works, $1,750,000; anJ Mis
cellaneous, from various sources, about
$1,400,OOO-making u. total eatimated
income of $23,400,000 for the year
1877-78. It will be seen, therefore,
Mr. Speaker, that the Government has
adhered strictly and rigidly to the
policy they have hel'ctofore laid down;
that they are not Jisposed to add to
the blll'denl:i of the people in any way
or shape, unle8~ the necessities of the
revenue really require it at t.heir
hands. And, wheu we consider the
depre88ion which prevails elsewhel'e,

Yr. CARTWRIGHT.

whieh pl'c\'Hil~ almost all ovel' thO'
eiyilized \,.orld, and notably rn the
lIei~hbOIll'i n~ ~tate~, 1 think I Inn-c
ren~OI1;lble ground for !Saying to the
llon~e that, aft er all, l"cvere as the
d(,PI'C~8ion htL.., been. much as we han~

sutl'ered, we certainly have not Buffered
morc than-it is a question whether we
have Buffered as much as--the neigh
bOlll'ing peopl<:,. Sil'. a~ the United
State::; has IJoen held up to U:-i :t~

a model :wd example of tbual
l' dicy, 1 ...vanld de~il'e to call the
a: t~:lltion of the House to the practieal
1'0 ..... lllt8 of the policy which hu.'! Leen in
fOI't'e in that country for a eonsiderable
l1ulfjlber of J'eal'!~ past. In the first
place, as there has Leen an extraordi
nary and unprecedented diminution in
the imports to this country during the
last few years, it may be as well to soc
how the United Stateg have fared during
a similar period. In 1873, the gross
imports into the United States, as given
in the quarterly report of the Chief of
the Bureau of Statistics, amounted to
$G63,000,000, falling' in the succeed
ing year to $595,000,000, in 1875
to $550,000,000, and in 1876, tv
$470,000,000. In other words, the im
ports into the United States have fallen
off in three years nearly one-third,
in all, about 8200,000,000. And I re
gret to say that that diminution still
continues, for I find that the gross
importations into the United States
during the three month~ ending Sep
tember, ] 876, only amounted to
about 8102,000,000, as compared with
$127,000,000 in the corresponding
three months of 1875. Now, Sir, it
WIll be seen, from that bricf stutement,
that, whatever misfortune may have
overtaken this country, we, at any
rate, are not one atom worse ofl' than
our neigh hours on the other side
of the line, who have enjoyed the
benefits ofa fiscal policy, which, accord
ing to some hon. members, is a
panacea for all the commercial evils
that can possibly overtake any coun
try. I may add, that, if I were disposed
to pUI':me that analysis further,--
that, if we were to deduct from those
imports to whieh I alluded the im
portations of such articles as tea, Bugar
and coft'ee, and of bullion, and make a
corresponding l'eduction from the im
ports mto our own country, we would
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tind that the reductions in American
i mPOl'tS were even more mal'ked in pt'o
portion than they are in the statement
that 1 havcsubmitted, And it may be
ftS well, before I finally pass from this
subject. to eall attention to the fact
that even the United States exports in
1875-76---of which we have also heard a
~rcat deal--do not compare at all disad
\'antageously fbI' us with the exports
{I'Ol'll Canada during the same period.
I find that the total exports from the
United States during 1876 amounted
to $G A.OOO,OOO, rel)ortcd in mi.xed
value., w'! their cmstOll1 i~, of which
about $j~5,{ 00,000 in gold were re·
ported :1,,, the }woduce of the United
~tal.e~. Xuw, (lut of this $525,000,000,
1 find tlw. t llO less than $49~1,OOU,0()O

(representing a gold value of about
$4:40,000,000) \\'ero made up of till)
following raw materials: bl'oad
stuff's, $132,000,000; COttOIl (raw\
$193,000,000; provisions of v:lil'iollH
kinds, about $90,000,000; oil and oil
eake, $38,OOO,00Q; tobacco, something
like 8~3,000,OOO. and about $12,000,000
of prouucts of the forest,-while miscel
laneolls articlC:-l such as leathcr, quick,
i'ilvcr, tallow, ('oal, live cattle, etc.,
make up a sum of $40,000,000 more,
'rho net result i~ that the total expor
tation of manufactures from the United
~tates, l'cctneecl to gold value, is very
httle more than $53,000,000 Ol'
$j,;LOOO,OOO, which, in proportion to
our population, is rather less than the
exportation of manufactures from
Canada, which amounted to about
~5,3~O,OOO of the same kinds of
article8. If there i:; any advan
t~ge at all, it has been on the
ISld,e of Canada, which is exporting
q.U1te as many manufactures in propor
tIOn to population and area as the
people of the United States notwith·
lltanding the fosterin~ prote~tion they
have ~ long enjoyed. And, Sir, if,
deductmg the article of coin and
bu~on, you compare our gross exports
dunng ~hat year with the exports of
the UDlte<! States you arrive at this
resul.t: - That our gross exports,
makmg the requisite reductions, areatut 872,500,000, against theirs of
a ut $575,000,000, gold value, -- in
oth~r words, the exports of Canada per
capita are fully one-third larger than
the total exports of the United States,

10

Indeed, I am not certain that the pel'
centage Illay not be properly placed
very cOJlsiderably higher. It must be
borne in mind that the reduction
of the imports into the UniteJ States
has taken place on a vastly smaller
importation per capita than that into
Canada, and that, at this moment,
whereas the U nited ~tate:;, with all
their great advantages, arc not exp0l't~

ing much more than $11 or $l~ per
capita, we in Canada are exporting at
lca:·;t $18; u.nd whereas they only
impol't $10 01' $11 per capita, we in
C,lI1ada, even in a sca..'3on of great
depression, m'e importing about $22
per capita, In other words, Mr.
8pe~tker, 0111' general trade is fully
twiee as great as that of the Vllited
St:ltes, alld not only do we both buy
mOl'e and sell more than they <10 in
proportion to our popUlation, but we
sell and buy on better terms for OUl'
sclyes, because the mnch talked of
balanee of trade in fhvOlll' of the
United States, alth<JUgh it may mml.ll
their slow re00vel'Y, muy, ant! probably
does mean, that they are paying a
great deal moro for the article~ they
are importing thun they a1'e wOI'ill,
and may also mean) and probably <100:-;

mean-as ii:l freely alleged to bo the
case in regard to the exportation of
certain m~nufactnred artieles----that
they are encouraging an m'Li ticin!
commerce at the expense of the Ameri
can taxpayer. Now, \.iomparing the
result of our ihleal policy with the re
sult of the American fiscal policy, 1 say
boldly:. that AO f:11: as these figures show,
and 80 far as the iaets are known to
us, they show we have no eause to
dread a comparison. As for thei r
home market, I have said before, and
I now repeat, that the number of per
sonR employed in manufactures in the
United States is not greater relatively
to population than, if indeed as great
as, the number 80 employed in Canada.
And not only do they not employ more
men, but they do not, a~ present, at
any rate, pay them one whit more.
Indeed, I doubt much whether the pur
ehasing power of wages in the United
States is at all as great as that of simi
lar wagea in Canada; while, as to the
eond~tion of the general labour market,
it must be a matter of common noto
riety to every hon. gentleman in this
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House, that, if there is (as unfortunate
]y there is) depression in Canada. there
is still greater depression in the United
States; and if there are, unfortunately,
men now unemployed in our large
cities, in New York alone, on t.heother
hand, it is reported that something
like one-fifth or one-sixth, of the
entire male adult population is un
employed, and clamouring for employ
ment at the popular expense. Now, I
have never doubted in my own mind
that a people 80 intelligent, 80 enter
prising and so industrious as the
inhabitants of the United States, and
possessing almost unexampled natural
l'csq,urces of every imaginable descrip
tion must naturally become a very im
portant manufacturing people. But
I doubt whether, in some important
respects, they are taking the right way
to secure their speedily~quiring this
position. I believe, myself, they would
have made greater progress in their
whole trade, . export and import,
whether as regards manufactured
articles or ordinary raw material, if
they had adopted a system more cl..>sely
analagous to the system we no'v
possess. Taking into consideration the
extraordinary severity of the strain to
which Canada has been subjected, I am
inclined to think we have not unreason
able ground for congratulation, when
we remember that we have had to con
tend with a most extraordinary general
depression, affecting our best customers
as well as ourselves, and exasperated
by an unusually in~ifrerentharvest, at
the very moment we have had to
defray special expenditures on our
public works and to provide for a great
mass of debts maturing. I think
the country may be congratulated
that 80 dangerous a crisis in our af
fairs has passed without our sustaining
any very serious loss. I hold that
equilibrium is now being restored.
Our credit has been sustained, and,
more than sustained, and despite our
-deficit and the difficulties with which
we have been loaded, our securities
have obtained a better price than
ever before, and. unless another such
misfortune as the last overtake us
in the present Bummer, we will be
able without very much difficulty to
weather the storm. If we are disap
pointed, the Government knows its

Mr. CARTWRIGHT,

duty and is prepared to do it. Canada
has yet ample resources untouched W
enable it to meet its engagements; and,
although I trust I will not be com
pelled to again add to the public burden,
still, if the public service demand it, I
am suro the people of Canada will not
allow their credit to be impaired.
.And, !fr. Speaker, allow me to say
this, that had it been possible for us in
1874 to have foreseen the situation as
now developed, could we have foreseen
that within two years we would have
had to contend simultaneously with a
loss on importations amounting 14
about $35,000,000 on a total of·
$127,000,000, with a bad har~est, with
four consecutive veal'S ofdeDres'1icm in
the United States, and th:1t, drrring
such a crisis I should have been obliged
to appear in the London markets on
three successive occasions to negotiate
loans to the extent of $~5,OOO,OOO, I
would have said it was utterly impos
sible ~we could have escaped on6
quarter as easily as we have. Doubli
less much caution is still needed-that
given, I do not fear the result.
;r count, as I think I have a
right to count, with some confidence,
on a steady though gradual improv~

ment in a young country like OUTS.

That is almost a condition of our
national existenee, and has never dis
appointed reasonable calculations. My
position is that the inflation which
culminated in 1872-73 and 187 '-74, and
the reaction which has succeeded itwere
both excessive, and that it would be as
impolitic to believe that we will long
remain in our present condition as it
was impolitic to assume that great infla
tion as a sound basis for entering
into those enormous engagementa
which I, to-night, have endeavoured to
depict. If the country is content, as I
believe it is, to atone for past extrava
gance and folly by the simple recipe
of thrift and hard work,there need be
no ground for apprehension, and the
Government will endeavour to Bet the
example of a reasonable and prudent
economy. I admit that all these cal..
culations are based on the average
probdbilities on which calculations, as
to ordinary human affairs, are con
stantly based. I do not pretend to say,
Mr. Speaker, that I can guarantee this.
country against. the consequences of
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~mother bad harvest Ol' misfortunes of
the like character. 1Ve may have a
bad harvest, the depression in the
United States may be prolonged, or
hon. gentlemen opposite might return
to power. Misfortunes never come
singly, and one great misfortune might
be followed by a still greater; but,
otherwise, Sir, I believe that we are
drawing moderately close to clear
water, and, if it is not possible,-as
nndoubtedly it is not possible,-fbr us
to escape from the position in which
-\,e found ourselves, without some loss
or peril, the damage we have sustained
i~, all things being com'!idered, very
much less than might haye been ex
pected; and I hope, with some degree
ofconfidence, that, on the next occasion
on which I may be called to addre'lR
this House, I may be able to congratu
late it on seeing the deficit which
now exists entirely extinguished, and
our Treasury once more restored to
the state in which for some years back
it was happily maintained. Sir, I
have the honour to move that you do
leave the Chair, and that the House
resolve itself into a Committee of Ways
-and Means. _

Mr, TUPPER: Mr. Speaker, I am
~urc the House will concur in the
l:itatement of the Finance Minister
when he opened this discussion to
n}ght, that every member sitting
either to the right or to the left must
f~e~ alike the deepest regret at the con
uitIOn of public affairs which he has
be~n obliged to pOUl'tray i and, Sir, I
thmk I can say that, in this House and
out of it, many will be found who will
Jeel ?lore than great regret-who feel
no little mortification--that the time
has arrived in the history of Canada
when it becomes necessary on the part
of the Minister of Finance to make the
statement as to the condition we occupy
that the hon. gentleman has been com
pelled ,to make here to-night. I may
!'lay, Sir, that, at this decennial period
of Our existence--at the cl06e of ten
.rear!:! of national life-we have lessons
that I think it may not be unwise on
t~e part, of hon. gentlemen charged
WIth the Important duty of legislatinO'
for their country to calmly consideI~
" e. have a period of seven years of our
nat~onal existence of unexampled pros
pertty, and no country in the world

lot

presents a more brilliant example of
what a country may achieye and what
a country did achieve in such a short
period as seven years. This has been
followed by three years of adversity.
But, Sir, we have these two periods, a
period of unexampled prosperity and
that which the hon. gentleman rightly
characterised, a few evenings ago in
this Parliament, as one of deep dis
tress. Now, Sir, we not only have
these two periods, but we have them
separated by a sharp line of demar
cation, and that line marks the
change in the Government of this
country, and a change of infinitely
greater importance in the policy of thi8
country, I want to ask the indulgence
of this House while I draw their atten
tion to the lesson which I think i!
taught us by a careful and candid
examination of the diff~rcnt policie8
followed in the past and the present.
At the close of seven years, Sir, the
late Government were able to show
that \\ e had not only been able to
carryon the service of the Government
with the utmost efficiency, but we had
also met every demand OIl the public:
service with the utmost liberality, so
great, indeed, that hon. gentlemen on
the other side of the House have not
unfrequently characterized it as ex
tra,,"ugance--I shall by-and-bye come to
the consideration of that question-and
at a time when public demands were
neither few nor far between, we were
able to take from the current revenue
a 110 less sum d!1ring that period
than thirteen millions to apply to
the reduction of our debt. Not only
was this the case, but I must add to it,
as precisely of the same character, the
sums of money applied to the Sinking
Fund, which is a direct reduction of the
National Debt,:md something like three
millions is to be added on that account.
Thus, at the termination of seven years,
we could show to the people of this
country that we had provided liberally
for the public service, and that, while
the wants and necessities of the public
had been met on every occasion, the
debt of Canada was lessened. by some
sixteen millions out of the current sur
plus revenue. Is it not worth while to
examine for a few moments, the policy
that led to that state of things? We
had, it is true, only a 15 per cent. tariff,
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but we had the highest tariff required
jn order to provide most amply for the
public service, and it must not be lost
sight of that this tariff represented a
greater protection to the manufactnr
ing interests of Canada than one of 20
per cent. would to-day. No person
who knows anything of the condition
of labour and public affairs in the great
country along8ide of us, which had just
emerged from a serious war, can fai l to
appreciate the fact that the relative
l)rice of labour in Canada mId the
United States was then such as to give
to a 15 per cent. tariff a much higher
protection than 20 per eent. would
afford in the present changed condition
of things. And, when I refer to the
protection afforded to the artizans and
manufacturing interests of Canada, I
must not forget, that part of our policy
was that, while we imposed such duties
on articles coming from abroad into
competition with oul' manufacturing
interests, we added largely to this pro
tection by placing on the free list the
raw materials our manufacturers were
obliged to use. Further, where machin
ery that could not be manufactured
in Canada was required by our
manufacturers, we allowed it to
enter free. So, Sir, it was the policy
of the late Government to give
all possible protection to the great
manufacturing interests of Canada.
Then, Sir, when we fvund that we had
more revenue than we required, and
the duty of lightening the burdens of
the people was consequently imposed,
bow did we meet that emergency? By
reducing the scale of protection ? No.
.But we lessened the burden of the
people by a step eminently calculated
to foster our manufacturing industries,
by removing the duty from tea and
coffee, and these amounted to $1,200,000
a year; this was a step in the interest
of the employes of our man,;facturer!~.

Now, Sir, not only was this the case,
but I will take the article of shipping
-one of the great manufacturing in
dustries of the Maritime Provinces, and
one that has been referred to by the
hon. Minister of Finance to-night, in
Buch terms as will carry conviction of
its importance to the mind of every
member of this House. \Vhen tl{e
hon. gentleman told the House, as he
did, and that correctly, that in ten

Mr. TuPPER.

years the shipping of Canada hall
increased 65 pel· cent., he gave to the
House some little inklin~ofthe wisdom
of the late Administration, when ther
adopted the policy of making even'·
thing which entered into the manunie
ture of our ships free, find thu-i
fostering and protecting that i ndustn
in a manner attended with J'esults ("f
which the hon. gentleman is n01\
enabled to boast. 'rhen, Sir, havin;.::
Jone all that was possible to be donu
in relation to Ollr trade under the cir
cumstances, and under the necessitie,;
of tbe ease, and having found the
result such as I have detailed to the
House, the.C1uestion of opening a free
market for our fish came under our
consideration, and by the Washington
Treaty the tax which was imposed Oil

the fiSheries of Canada was remitted.
and the markets of the United State~

were thrown open to the free ingre~~

of one of the gr~at staples of the Mari
time Provinces-a staple which, take))
in connection with the shipping in
terests of the countI-y, the obtaining
of a yaluable mercantile marine, and
the extending of the trade of; the
country, is scarcely to be over-rated.
It is true that the terms of that treaty
ha'\8 not been observed, that we have
not derived the advantages which
the treaty promised to the peo
ple of Canada; but I shall have
something to say about that by-~nd
bye. But, having adopted that pohcy,
the millstone which had hung about the
neck of that industry was removed by
the late Administration, and the great
markets alongside UR were opened ,to
the D.shermen of Canada. Well, SIr,
the polICY of the late Govemment ws.."
not only to do what I have stated,but the,
fiscal policy on the other side of
the Hue caused the adoption of tl

similar principle, and we 111a~e. n
successful struO'O'le for the impoSitiOn
of a duty npg;l articles import~
into Canada from the U nited Stat~t
which, when imported from Cana a
into that c~l1~try, we.re met by a~
almost prohIbItory tanff. The reSU '
of that was that we were able to impose
a d~ty on coal, and flour, and ~rOJl
the grains that came into competltlO~,
with the agricultural interests of .o~~
own country, and salt that ~ame ~~,.
competition with Canadian mtere':.ll~:
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'lod 'what was the result? In the olle
:bort year that that policy was given
to the people of this country, it was
instrumental, I think, in teaching two
important ledBons and settling two im
lJortant questions. 'Vben the late
i~;overnmentproposed that policy, they
",'ere met with the statement that is
always in the mouths of han. gentle
men oppo:3i te, that we dared not, nnd
that Canada could not afford to protect
lH'r own interests agninst the United
States. 'Ve were met with the threat
that the United States would retaliate
npon us, and so the interests of Canada
would be injured. But, Sir, notwith·
,"wnding that, we were enabled to put
it on the Stntute-book, and instead of
those predidiom; being realized, that
one short year of its continuance was
sufficient to enable l)arties interested
in the development of the great
coal mining industries of this country,
to point triumphantly to the fact
that no such injurious results fol
lowed, but that the American duties on
eoal were immediately reduced from
S1.25 to 75c., the duty on potatoes, of
which thore was a considerable export
from the Maritime Provinces, was
largely reduced, and BO was that on lum
ber and other articles, and, instead ofthe
policy resulting, ae predicted by hon.
gentlemen opposite, as an injury to the
revei1uc, the result proved to be entirely
the reverse, and, while Canadl1 derived
S800,OOO of revenue upon those articles
:,cnt by the United States into this eoun·
tt'Y, we Sa\Y an immediato amelioration
of the tariff' which existed then, in
±Uvour of CanadhLn indnstrioti. ~ow, Sir,
we al?o adopted the policy of vigorously
jJl'cssmg the construction of public
~\:ol·ks. The hOll. gentleman oppo...ite, in
.118 statement to-nic"ht-:1uJ I WJ,~ son'Y
to, h?ul' him do I:!o--?'ha~ ~poken in ternis
f;f dlsparacrcmcnt of the l'uilwaJr under·

k' /:)
t'1 -mgt! of this countnc-. The han.
~entleman intimated thltt people who
l.n~'cstecl their money in promoting the
~alh:ay.enterprises of Cana'la woulJ
lOselt. I i:lay it was an anpatriotic 8tate
h1ent for the hon. gentleman to make.

1 ~rl·. CARTWRIGHT: They have
jO~t it.

Mr. TUPPEH: The hon. gentlemltl1
~ays they have lost it. It may be trlle
tbat, in some ill-advi~ed. and b.Hlly

managed undertakings, money has been
lost, but I say, where would Canada
be to-day but tOl' the money which has
been bronght into tho country for its
developmcll t nl:d for the conr-Lruction
of it~ rail way8? I tel! tho hon. gen
tleman that a hl."ge advantage ha~

accrued to the people of Canada from
the prosecution of its public works, and
in consequence of tho expenditure of
British capital; and he would be
in a worse position even than he
is if it were not for the fact that
foreign capital has been introduced
into this country. 'Ve felt, as we
feel now, that these public enter
prises should be engaged in, and I
think, before I sit down, that I shall
be able to show the hon. gentleman
that he has gone back upon himself,
and that the ,day is not 80 far back
when he found it convenient to stat.e,
in a most authen tic manner, to
capitalists of Great Britain, the great
advantage that accrued to the people
of Canada from the construction of
public works. The House knows very
well that one of the engagements en
tered into on the Confederation of these
Provinces was that, so Boon as the posi
tion of the country would permit it,
we should enlarge our canal sysLem
and open up the North-West. The
hon. gentleman has now come down
with n speech, and he is resp~msiblo

for it, which indicates that the Govorn
mont of this country i~ t) shnt down
on its half-completed policy, and not
to keep good faith witb its pe0ple, as
the Parliament of thi::; cOllntry pro
vided. There was another feature of
our }>olicy, and it was intimately and
closely connected with the portion to
which I havo alluded----I alludo to
the policy of immigL'ation. I can
point with pleasure to the f<.lct that
undel' the hon. gentleman who sit.
ncar me, (Ml>. Pope) and hi~ policy, thi.
country obtained most vllluable resulte.
I can point to the fa.ct that hi,
policy was attended with ref.>ult,-; much
more beneficial than that of the
Administration of the hon. gentleman
opposite. Our policy wag to bring
paoIlle into our country, and to furnish
employment for them when here. And
that is the only policy by which Canada
can hope to attain to any }losition of
importance in the world. If w~ are
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left to the ordinary natural increase of
population, we must go on slowly, but
the only conceivable means by which
Canada can take the position that nature
evidently intended she should occupy
is by a large and extended immigra
tion, and by giving work to people
when they come here. There are
the fertile millions of acres in the
North-West, which are at present un
trodden and unused, for them to occupy.
I say the Government of Canada forgets
its dut:r to the people if it does not
give to the question of immigration
the prominence which it deserves.
Now, sir, what has been the policy of
the Reformers, as they call themselves?
They have reformed all this.

Sir JOHN A. lIACDOKALD: De
formed.

ltfr. TUPPER: My hon. friend to
my right says they have deformed
1t. Those who look at the tl.ccurate
picture I have drawn of the country,
when hon. gentlemen opposite came
into power, and at the picture pom'tray
ed by the hand of the Finance .Minister
to-night, must feel that the change is
onc of which this country hus no rea
Bon to be proud. \Vhat is their policy
now? Their policy did not require to
be devf'loped when they took their
places on the Treasury benches, for,
previous to that, they almost to a man
bad combined to defeat a smJl,ll mea
sure of protection obtained on products
coming from the United States. At
the very hour at whiGh my right han.
friend beside mo was engaged ~)s a
Commissioner of lier .Majesty, endeav
ouring to obtain reciprocity for Canada,
which was of tho greatest importance
to us, they combined as a party, with
every gentleman they could obtain
from this side of the House, to strike
down his arm, to paralyse it, at the
very moment he was most likely to
obtain reciprocal trade to a large extent
for the people of Canada. That was
the first fatal development of the policy
they have followed up from that hour.
\Vhen we had done what I have
described in advancing the interests
of the people of Canada, when this
country was u.nited from sea to sea
in one harmonious whole, we felt it
was incumbent on us to endeavour to
accomplish the construction of easy
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and rapid means of communication·
from one end of the country :to the
other~ We therefore took up the
Pacific Railway as a meaDS b:r
which we couid extend and continue a
policy havin~ for its object the prose
cution of public works, which has been
found to be so successful in our country,
and a scheme was propounded by meang
of which a hundred millions of foreign
capital would have bef:ln drawn into
Canada, and hundreds of thousands of
immigrants would have been annually
brought into the country, which would
have developed its trade and business
as nothing else would develop it. How
were wc met? Those gentlemen then
sat on tbis side of the House, and every
member in the House now here and who
was in it then, knows there was no
obstruction they could throw in the
way to thwart that policy that was not
resorted to. They went to the country
at the general election in 1872, de
nouncing the late Government for
attempting to carry out the construc
tion of the Canada Pacific Railwav.
although it had been definitely fixed
that the work must be performed by a
company, and the payment was placed
at thirty millions of money and fifty
million acres of land. Is there a man
in Canada-there is not one in this
Hause---who will not say that one of
the greatest possible boons would have
been conferred on the country by the
construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway on the terms proposed, where
by we would have made emigration
agents of thousands of people on the
other side of the water, who would
have become interep..ted in the construc
tion of that road by having invested
money in it. There is not a man in
this House who does not feel that a
Government which would have accom
plished such a boon, or to-dar could
accomplish such a boon, would be
worthy of the regard of its country aB
having contributed in the highest de
gree to its advancement. These hon.
gentlemen, I say, opposed and ob
structed us in evel'y possible way, both
in the House and out of it, and tIwt
successfully. When the project wa;s
likely to be floated, when leading capl
talists and engineers had undertaken
to obtain money for the work and en
gage in its prosecution, a hue and cry
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was raised throughout the country,
and means were adopted to throw
such discredit on the whole enterprise
as to break it down and render its ac
complishment for the time impossible.
That was another step in the policy
which the han. gentlemen opposite
adopted, und which has resulted in
placing Canada in the disastrous
position they are obliged to confoss she
occupies to-da:y. What was the next
&tep? The hon. the Minister of Finance
had said to-night that the unpleasant
duty of proclaiming a deficit had
devolved on him for the first time.
This is not the first time he has an
nounced a deficit. \Vhen Oanada was
prosperous, when there was no reason
for doubt as to the confidence which
commercial men entertained as to the
condition of the country, the hon.
gentleman anticipated the duty which
he has honestly performed to-night, of
proclaiming a deficit which never had
an existence except in his own fertile
imagination. The han. the Minister of
Finance regretted that there was no
gentleman of equal eminence to whom
he could address himself. He seemed
to regret tbere was no gentleman on the
Opposition side of the House who had
occupied the high and distinguished
position of Minister of Finance. to
whom he could address the able al'gu
~ent he was offering for the considera
tIOn of the House. I sympathize with
tho han. gentleman, especially when
~dressing his argument to thIS House
In regard to the loan he had attempted
to justify, but which it would require
a Minister of Finan"e in order to feel
t~at the han. gentleman had extricated
hImself and satisfied the House that
he had acted wisely in the matter.
But there are those in the House who
are ablo to instruct a Finance Minister.
The han. gentleman has himself told
the country that the han. member for
Stanstead brought forward a proposal
to save some $1,200,000 per annum to
the people, and he rejected it; that he
Tuusteredhis supporters, and voted
down that proposal to which, in an
other year, he was compelled to submit.
I need no~ add uce any argument on
~hat questIOn; he has himselfadmitted
It. I I'cad, moreover, in the han.
gentle;nan's speech in another Sessiou,
that hIS declaration of a deficit of three

millions, made on the 1st of July,
was a mistake. His own statement
in the Budget speech of two years ago
set forth that the three millions of
additional taxation were imposed not
so much to meet any deficit that then
existed, but to meet further obligations.
So, also, the Minister of Justico at
Walkerton, I think, or at all events in
one of those orations with which he
favoured the country, and which he
would give a good deal to-day if he
were able to reca11-

1\11'. BLAKE: No.

Mr. TUPPER: lIe does not require
to be reminded of the old saying, "0
that mine adversary had written a
book!" The uppermost sentiment in
the heart of the Minister of Justice
must be, " 0 that I had not been 80

much my own enemy as to make a
speech!" But he did make a speech;
he haid : What reason had the
people of British Columbia to
complain? Had we not added
one-sixth to the whole taxation
of the people of Canada for the purpose
of constructing the Pacific Railway't
The whole case was given up by the
han. gentleman, for he admitted that
instead of additional taxes of three
millions being levied to meet a deficit
that existed, it was levied for the 1)U1'

pose of constructing a Canadian Pacific
Railway. If any further evidence was
required, it would be obtained in the
deficit now admitted. 'Yhatdid I tell
the Hon. Minister of Finance a year
ago? I showed him ·what sort of a
deficit he would have to face if hiH
contentions in 1874 had been Bound. I
showed him that during the last three
months of the year the re\·enue and
expenditure about balanced each other;
I showed him that we had a surplus at
the end of nine months of 1873-74 of
$126,000, and that he would have hurl
that amount, if not more, at the end of
the year, just as now he had no greater
deficit on the 1st of July than existed
when he brought down the Budget on
the 1st of February. I need not occupy
the attention of the House with this
matter; but the han. gentleman gave
a rude shock to the. confidence which
co~mcrcial men had fel t in regard to
trade matters, and one which did much
to bring about the disasters which
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have followed. The lion. gent~em:11l

has ventured to sa.y that I expressoo
qualified approval of the tariff he
brought down in 1874. ]~\'er'yone

knows tllut I am not ofteil guilty of
expressing approval of the hon. gentle
man's aets, and I tell the hon. gentle
man that, before I admitte'J that thosc
$3,000,000 of additional tnxation had
been drRWll from the poople without a
great deal of distres;.; aml injury, I
rnnst rcmind him tlmt the House had
taken the liberty of lllodi(ying, chung
ing and altering the tariff proposed by
him in about thirty particulars,
and it was no more like the crude
and indefensible proposal he sub
mitted than day is like night.
But the hon. gentleman followed that
futile policy, to which he now blindly
adheres, in the face of all these facts,
instead of attempting to meet the
changed and altered condition m which
our manufacturing industries were
placetl by the altered position of affairs
in the United States. He was com
pelled to give the people 2t per cent.
adeli tiona I to the tariff, instead of I k
pCI' cent. which he proposed. The
hon. the Minister of Finance has spoken
to-night in glowing terms of the mag
nificent shipping interest of the Do..
minion, of whieh eVlwy Canadian is
justly proud. But what was one of the
hon. gentleman's first acts at that
time-just at the time when that great
and important industry, especially to
the Maritime Provinces, was feeling a
eertain amount of difficulty and embar
rassment? He submitted a policy to
impose a duty of no less than one
dollar per ton on every tOll of shipping
built in the country. Fortunately, tbe
good sense of tho House was sufficient
to defeat him: and to reduce the duty
to some 20 cents per ton, but we have
not the Finance Minister to thank for
that modifination, but the gre:1ter wis
dom of hone members who c;:>mpelled
him to admit that, though they had not
occupied the position of l?inance Minis
ter, yet they were able to teach thehon.
gentleman bomething in relation to his
own Depart-menL. Then, in regard to
machinery, which had been admitted
free to foster the manufacturing inter
9sts of the country, at the very time
when trade was beginning to become
embarrassed on account of the changed
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condition of laboul'. the hon. gentle
man'8 Government imposed a tux upon
machinery which had been previously
hl'ought into the country without the
p}lyment of' duty. As if further to
pl'ostratc and bring down that which
had been giving the greatest possible
benefit to the people in connection
with the trade of thi~ country, the hOIl.

gentleman took the raw materiab,
which they had becn previously
allowed to bring in free, in ol'der to
manufacture their fabric:'! and other
articles, and imp03ed u. duty on them,
I call the attention of the House to
this matter because I belim'c that if
the hOIl. gentlemen 011 that side of tho
House will give that careful ('onsider
ation to these questions whith I believe
they deserve, the resnlt 'will be that
the fatal policy which has already
brought about .most disastrous conso
quences to the people of this. country
will be arrested and changed. Then,
whf'll the hon. gentleman required more
revenue; when the necessities of the
country required, according to his own
showing, that he should obtain an addi
tional $3,000,000 by the increased
taxation which 11e had determined to
impose and Jid impose upon the
people of this cuuntry, he could have
done it llud :1t the same time could
have cxpanded and continued the
fosteri ng consideration for the inter
ests of 'the people of Canada which
they requirecl at his hand, and which,
if given to them, would have resulted
in the gl'eate8t advantage; but h9
taxed the articles of tea and coffee,
which had up to that time been free;
and thu:'! increased the cost of labour,
becausc he increased the cost of living
to every employe in every manufac
turing institution in Canada. If h@
had 80 adjusted the tariff a.s to give
the fitting protection demanded by
the resolution of my right hone fl'icnd
last Session, he would have avoided
the disastrous effects which have fo1
lowod, to a very great ext~nt; b?-t
instead of that, a tariff was fl1amed 1ft

Buch a way as to impose every .c?n
ceivable burden and depress every Ul
dustry. Though it was improved and
amended to a large extent, it still had
defects of a very serious character,
and was entirely different from the
policy pnrsued by the previous Gov-
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{);'nment, which had admittedly been I HO difl(wcnt f!'Om that which she ex
attended with BO groat benefits to the hibited before. ,y0 have not received
country. Then, Sir, a., to the Pacific from the '\Vushingtoll Treaty what we
llailway, I ask hon. gentlemen oppo- had a right to hope for; but doe~ not
r:;ite what they think of their policy everyone know that in~te:td of taking
now. The w110Ie people of Canada up that treaty and pressing it to itH
and this House had taken bonds from legitimate conclusion, instead of press
these honourable gentlemen that they ing for the "payment of the millions
would not deviate from the sound which the United States now owc to
poliey of the previous Govcrnment in this country, the prescnt Government
relation to the Pacific Railway; they adopted a policy the very reverse.
had given plodge3 and made promises They sent the Hon. George Brown to
that the road should never be con- Washington, to go upon his knees to
fitrncted in any other way than by a the people of the United States, and
company, aided by a grant of lands pour into their ears the tale Hlat we
and. money. What did the hon. gen- had been 80 long compelled to liRten to
tleman do? lVithout any authority from gentlemen in this House, that we
from Parliament, without any author- were suppliants to the people of the
ity from the people of this country, United States for permissioll, corn
110 "ooner was the first Minister mercially, to exist. They st:nt him
clothed Wilh the insignia of office, no with proposals which were of a chul'<lc
sooner was he iutrusted with the tel' to indicate that all the United
affairs of this country, than h~ went States had to do was to pel'sc\erc in
to Sarnia, abandoned his pledge to the their restrictive policy, and keep us
Parliament and the people of Canadf.., out of their markets, 80 as to get the
nnd decIareu the resolution of the trade of Canada first, and aftclward3
Government to be not to do this work the 'whole country itself. Can anyone
by the agency of a company, aided by be surprised that under thCBO cil'('ull1
grants of lands and money, but by the stances the trade of this country was
(iovernment. That was a rude shock to convulsed? There was not an inJustry
tho eonfidence of the business people of in Canada but, after the pub:ication
thi.., country, to that confidence which and announcement, the glowing an
i., the life-blood of trade and business. nouncement of what was goin~ to be
I llave already referred to the immi- accomplished by this---happily for
!!,ration policy of this Government. Canada---abortive attempt to trausfel'
That is virtually abolished. It is now the interests of this country to another,
all emigration policy. Indeed, Sir, I -I say there was not an industry
was surprised not to find a vote pro- in Canada that was not paralysed
posed in the Estimates to send people and largely injured by that abortivo
to Europe instead of bringing them attempt, and what more, Sir, I ask '(
here j that after the policy which the Why have we not received the mil
(~overnment had proposed, and the un- lions which, under the tren tr, we are
tortunate results of that policy in the entitled to to-day '! I sa.y it i::l because
condition to which Canada was 1'0- the Government of the United States
duced to-day, the.y do not yield to the know that the rrreasUl'Y Benches in
demands of the hundreds of p~ople who Canada are oceupiod by men who hold
are left without resources to send thorn entirely' different views and opinions
back to the country whence thev have in relation to our connection with the
cOJ?e. You have only to look at the~e United States of America from what
POlllts to see what it i8 that has cloud- were held by the gentlemen who for
ed ~he whole eommercial and political merly occupied them. How could
horIzon of Canada, which has changed Canada hope to gain any consideration
that beautiful picture on which every from the Government of that country
one ~e.lighted to gaze, of the prosperous when one cf the first statements made
condltJ~llofourcountl'y,and substituted by the Prime Minister of Canada, as
one whIch no patriotic Canadian can Prime Minister of the country, was a
look upon without the deepest regret; declaration to the world that under
that under such great mismanagement that treaty nothing could be obtained.
the country should present a picture I want to know what hope we can
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have in connection with u. matter in
regard to which the First :Minister of
the Crown has unfortunately so failed
in his duty to the country as to pub
licly, and in a way to be carried to the
United States Government, make the
declaration that nothing could be
obtained. Is it any wonder they should
refuse to give us what they owe us
under the treaty and what, under the
t.reaty, they are bound to give, when
they know the hands the Government
of Canada is in to-day, and that it being
in such hands they are masters of the
position. I have glanced at the policy
of the former Government j I have
glanced at the policy of the party; I
have glanced at the policy that the
han. gentlemen opposite have pursued
and its disastrous results. 'Vith the
result that at the end of three years all
remedy for the condition of thing~ to
which I have referred is refused. At
the end of three years, instead of show
ing millions applied from the public
revenue to reduce the public debt of
Canada, they show that, after using all
the revenue of the country, they
have increased the public debt
over two millions, according to
the Public Accounts brought down to
this House, as any hon. gentleman will
see at once who observes that the mark
minus supersedes the mark plus, which
appears in all former accounts
$~,OOO,OOOover and above the capital
expenditure of the country. But that
is not all; that does not represent, as
the Minister of Finance knows, the
great change, the great distress which
has come upon Canada. The hon. gentle
man knows that instead of there being a
deficit of$2,000,000 there is a deficit of
over$5,000,OOO to-night. He knows that
he levied $3,000,000 of :dditional taxes
on the people ot Canada, and he knows
that this amount, which was intended
to be applied in building a Canadian Pa
cific Railway, is all gone; not a dollar
of it remains, andno Pacific Railway is
built. No; this magnificent scheme
of a Government Railway, the hon.
Finance Minister tells us -and it
seems to be a matter of boast with
these gentlemen, how much they can
spend in surveys-they place it in the
Govel'nor General's Speech as the great
crowning effort of the Administration,
that they have been able tl) spend
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more money on surveys than any
Government had ever been able
to fpend before. If we had had as
many perBons pressing us for places as
they have, I do not doubt we could
have spent as mueh. The hon. gentle
man has spent all this money, but
with what result? That, as the hon.
gentleman boasts to the House to
night, Canada's debt has increased six
millions during the past two years,
for the building of a Canada Pacific
Railway that is not yet begun--when
I say not begun, I meau to say that no
practical step has been taken for the
accomplishment of the wholo work;
that having been taught the folly of
departnre from the policy of the former'
Government; having announced a few
months ag<> that they would ask fot,
tenders for carrying out the work in
tho same way as we proposed, they
come down to Parliament and admit
that they are not even in a position to
ask for tenders fot' the construction of
a Pacific Railway. And yet he can
boast that they have spent six millions
of money on that work during the past
two years. Do they remember that in
the elections of 1872 they proclaimed
throughout Canada that we were going
to destroy this country because wo
proposod to give thi rty millions for the
construction of the Canada Pacific
Railway, without any further respon
sibIlity, risk or obligation on the part
of Canada? And yet they boast that
one-fifth of that thirty millions the)""
have been able to dispose of within two
years, while they have not taken any
practical step for the construction ot'
the whole railway. After putting
three millions of taxation on the peo
ple of Canada, they come down to
night and tell this House the melan
choly tale--the" o'er true tale," that
the money was all spont, and
that they are obliged to add
two millions more taxation. I
was glad to hear my hon. fl'iend the
Minister of Finance, say that the
resources of Canada were not )"'ot
exhausted. Well, Sir, he is exhausting
them, I think, as fast as he can, but I
must remind him that he has changed
his opinion on that subject. I must
remind the hon. gentleman that in that
lugubrious, that delusive statement
which he made to this Hf)uSC when he
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when he knew that a few months. or a
year at most, would show it to bo
entirely fallacious-I freely acquit him
of any intention of misleading the
House, but I want to draw attention to
the fact that for two successive years
I have called the attention of the hon.
gentleman to the fact that the paper3
published to the people of the country
from his own Department are utterly
fallacious anci. misleading. The Gov
ernment are obliged to publish a
monthly statement of receipts and ex
penditures for the information of the
people of Canada, and no public man
who is followin~ the course of public
events, can intelligently forecast the
future, can intelligently study the con
dition of the country, unless Bome reli
ance can bo placed in those papers
issued from the office of the hon. gen
tleman himself, from the office of the
Auditor, who is an officer under the
hon. Minister of Finance. I pressed
the hon. gentleman here a year ago
again and again, when he was forecast
ing the future, to tell us where we
would stand on the 1st day of July,.
1876-that was only three months
ahead. Did anyone ever hear until
the last Session of this Parliament of
any Finance Minister in the world ever
undertaking to deliver a .Budget speech
and so failin~ in his duty as to refuse
to give the slightest statement as to the
position the country would occ~py

three months hence, and yet I pressed
the hon. gentleman over and over
again, for the best of reasons, to give
such information, and he declined to do
80. The hon. gentleman, standing as
he did in the position of :MInister of
Finance, could not afford to tell the
House what he knew to be the truth,
what every intelligent man of this
House knew to be the truth, that tho
year would close with a deficit some
where in the neighbourhood of
$2,000,000 if not more--but that could
not be extracted from him. We have
had statements of the expenditures
and income printed monthly and signed
by Mr. Langton, the Auditor-G~Deral,
which were utterly false and mislead
ing-I want the han. gentleman ~o ex
plain thilj to the House; I want hIm.to
jnstify it if he cnn. I challenge hIm
across the floor, if he did not pledge to
the House that those blunders and mis-

was first entrusted with the duties of
the high office which he now holds, he
made this statement to the House: U I
do not think that more taxation could
be safely resorted to." Why not? He
brought down his tariff and imposes
three millions ofadditional taxes, and;he
tells the House that he had touched the
limit of taxation. But he went further,
he said not only "I do not think that
more taxation could be safely resorted
to," but he also said--" Nor do I think
that we should be called upon to con
5ider the question of raising- any great
amount by direct taxation." Now, Sir,
tho hon. gentleman seems to have
changed his mind. What is the cause
of this? Has he altered his opinion
because the country is more prosper
ous than it was three years ago when
this statement was made? Is it that
which inspires him with the hope that
he may still be permitted to go year
after year to the money market of the
world to negotiate loans, and that he
will still be able to assure the capitalists
of the world lhat he has yet, untouched,
large resources of taxation? Now,
Sir, I wish to say that when the hon.
gentleman tells us that if this had not
been, and if that had not been, he
would have f lrecast the condition of
the country very accurately, he is
trading very largely upon the credulity
of the House. '\Vhenever the hon.
~entleman begins to forecast the con
dition of the country, I put my pen
down. I look upon it as a waste of
i-?k and paper to put down any sugges
tlOn the hon. gentleman makes in
reference to the future, and I will give
the House briefly the grounds on which
I make that statement. The hon.
gentleman not very long ago---I have
the statement in my hand---stated that
last )Tear would give us $25,250,000.

'Well, Sir, I think if he deducts the
amount that was obtained, 822,587,587
--a mistake of $2,662,413--he will
come to the conclusion that it is nOl
very safe to forecast the condition of
affairs; but I wish to draw the
hon. gentleman's attention--I now
apeak, not of the mistake, which
the. hon. gentleman makes, and
Whl~h I freely acquit him of any in
tentIon of making, because I am quite
Sure the han. gentleman would not ven
ture upon a prophecy in this House
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takes should not occur again, and why,
at the close of the financial year, tho
Gazette shows a Hurplns of $1,US~,813

instead of a defieit of $1,900,785, which
is now admitted.

)Ir. CAllT\VRIGHT: I will e%:
l)lain to the hon gentleman. The hon.
gentleman is making a disingenuous
statement, and one which, in fact, com
ing from a man who has Dccupied the
position ns Minister of the Crown, is
110t quite fair. He knows perfectly
well that no Gazette statement ever
published went further than to give
expenditures as reported to the audit
office. These statements are no doubt
literally true, as the expenditures reach
the Auclitor-Gcneral. It has 11ovor beon
the practice in Canada, nor is it dosir
able that it should be tho practice, to
go on to the close of the yenI' giving
estimates of the expenditnro brought
down in the public accounts.

Mr. TUPPER: I would like tho
hon. gentleman to tell the House what
those statements are published for. Is
it to deceive the House? Is it to de
eeive the country 'r

MI'. CART\VRIGIIT: I must cnll
the hon. gentleman to OI'dol'. He
has no right to impute intentions to
deceive the country. He knows pre
cisely th~t tho same statements were
publisbed under his own regime fOl'

many yoars.

Mr. TUPPER: I tell the hon. gen
tleman that he is mistaken. 'Vhen my
attention waf; first drawn to the dis
crepancy in the public accounts, I went
to !fl'. Langton and called his attention
to it. I told him I was satisfied that it
arose from negligence, by putting cap
ital expenditure to aecount of expendi
ture under the consolidated fund. He
told me he would look into it, and he
subsequently informed me that was
how the mistake occurred. It was a
mistake where the expenditure was
largely' in excess of the expenditure of
the country. The hon. gentleman
should not put words into my mouth.
I asked him if it was intended to de
ceive the country. It does deceive the
country; it does deceive me and every
member on both sides of the House
who take sufficient interest in the
affairs of the eountry to examine the

Mr. TUPPER.

figUl'OS. I say k'lke out the statement
from the Gazdte, find nevor let it
appear again, unless it is a statement on
which some reliance can be phceJ. Tb e
statement I say is misleadin.~ to the
country, find I t<hould not hfiH} had to
wring from the han. gentleman the con
dition ofatfair~ that would exist on the
1st day of July, which he ought to have
given without a suggestion fronl.any
body. I find n remarkable coincidence
in relation to it----1 will not E;Uy more.
l'bero was a mistake in rcfOl:ellcc to
thc public fiCCOli.nts of Oanaua pub
li::;hed in the aazettc up to the 1st
July last to the extent of $2,983,598.
A surplUS is declared on the 1st July,
1876, in the Gazette, of $1,082,813,
instead of a defici t of $1,900,785. Tbe
hon. gentleman may say it is ingenuous,
but 1 say a more disingenuous state
ment was never made by ar.y Govern
ment. 1'here never wag a graver
ground of complaint as to public docu
monts either by thi:'; Governmcnt or
any oth(~r GovernTl1~nt. The hon.
gelltleman promised to seo to it.

~It-. CART'VIUGIIT: I beg to con
tradict the hon. gentleman's statement
most emphatically. I did not promise
to alter or C01'l'cct the regular returns
as theY' wore always given.

Dr. TUPPER: Did not the IlOIl.

gentleman promise to SeC tt) the mat
ter?

~Ir. CART\VRIGHT : No.
~Ir. :MASSO~ : You did!
Afr. TUPPER: I beg to say the

hon. gentleman did, and I can
appeal to the House on both side8
whether he did not, many of whom
must h~tvo no" distinct re:ollection of it
as the hon. member for Terrebonne,
and I say the hon, gentleman has for
gotten what he has promised.

Mr. CART\VRIGIIT: I have not
forgotten.

Mr. TUPPER: I am afraid, Sir,
that the people of Canada must have
come to the conclusion that the han.
gontlemau has forgotten a good many
promises made. Well, Sir, r want the
hon. gentlen.an to tell the House why,
jf he was unable to forecast events
three months ahead, he committed the
folly of taki.ng up the time of this
HOllse in forecasting fifteen months
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hence. I want thc han. gent.leman to
tell thp, House of what value is his
statement if he is not to be bound by
his own deelarations which he has not
reitera.ted here to-night as to what the
deficit would be, and a~ to the remedy.
I will not \TenLure to mako the state
ment from memory, as the hon. gon
tleman seoms so torgetfuL and may
deny what I will say. I will, there
fore, read it fl'om th 0 Budge ~ speech, as
reported in J-Iansard, and corrected by
himself. It was when the hon. gentle
man was making a, speech ill this
HOUl:lO 011 the Budget-the BudgeL
speech-when he gave hi~ reason for
the imposition ot $;),000,000 of taxes.
He gave us his reason, Sir, that the
credit of Canada would be broken if we
had a deficit at the end. of three month,.,.

" He repeated the fa.ct was precisely as he
stated, that had there been no additional
taxation, there would have been a clear
deficit in 1874 of one and a quarter millions,
l'.nd in 1875, of probably two millions. We
would have lost control of the market and
the scenes would have been again repeatc'i
-scenes which the people of' this country
had not forgotten-which we witnessed in
1866, when Sir A. Galtw:1s obli~ed to inform
the House that he was unable to borrow
money on Canadian Bonds a.t 8_per cent. per
annum. He would ask the House if they
had lor!!otten that in 1l'!66-67, our five per
cents., now quoted at 106 to 107, had run
down to the ruinous figure of 74 or 75 cents
(m the dollar."

I asked him why if he could
forecast the resources of this
country tor fifteen months, he
could not fore~ee this. He knew he
was only postponing the admil8sion for
a year that Uanatla had not only ab
sorbed the $3,000,000 of taxes levied
upon her, but that there was a deficit
in addition to that, of $2,000,000 more
on the 1st of July, 1816. And yet the
hon. gentleman concealed the fact from
the Rouse and from the country. rfhe
Gazette gave a public statement of
~;ffairs that would mislead any person
III this House or in this country. I
"ay, Sir, ho stnnds before the people of
~anada convicted by his own declara~
tJOn of knowing what the deficit would
be ; of having folded his arms, knowing
that he would have to proclaim to the
world a deficit of $2,000:000, and yet
he refused to readjuRt the tariff, ot' to
adopt any means by which that "bro
ken credit" ofCanada could be :wcrted;

ami yet he Hudel'takes to tell this House,
and he expects hi:'! statement to be
received, as to what the revenue and
expenditure of this country a year 01'

two hence are to be. His estimate wa~
last year twenty-fiv-e million and a
quarter dallal'S. \Ve got $22,587,587,
or only $2,662,413 }0,';:3 than the hon.
gentleman led the House to suppose
he would obtain. He 18 taxing oUt'
eredulitya great deal when he venturc5,
undel' this tltate of faetH, to ask this
HOlloe to rest with any confidence upon
the Hllppo~ition8 he may form as to
what the financial condition of Canada
may be. But, Sil', what is this deficit 't
It is $1,900,785, according to the hon.
gentleman'B own showing, but is noth
ing to be added to it? I ask the hon.
gentleman to be candid with the House,
and tell us whether there is no larger
sum to be added to that d.eficit. I ask
if he did not say just before he sat
down, that in that year there was dis
counted a large amount of Cllstom~

duty, owing to the wide-spread in
formation that there was going to be a
change of tariff.

Mr. CART'VRIGHT: I did not say
so; nothing oftbe kind. I will explaill.
I was calling attention to tile fact that
no ju:::t comparison could be made
between the revenue returns up to
February the 10th of this year, and
Febl'uary of last year, because in those
six weeks a cOl,tuin amount of revenue
had come in.

Mr. TUPPER: His own statement.
It is a distinction without a differenee.

~1r. CARTWRIGHT: rrhere ought
to be a difference.

lfr. TUPP-ER: \Vae there not :t

wide-spread sentiment that there walS
~oing to be a change in the tariff?
Did not the Toronto Globe say that 2~

per cent. would be added to the tariff'!
'Vas not the whole commercial world
of Canada in a perfect whirlwind in
preparation for a change in the tariff?
Did not the hon. gentleman say in 1874
that an enormou~ amount of money
must be discounted because of the ex
pectation of a change in the tarift'?
Then, Sir, I ask him, is this half a
million, or is it a million, or i8 the
claim of 1873-4 of $2,000,000 to be
added to the defieit in orue1'io get to
the correct figures? That must he
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added, according to the hon. gentle
man's own logic or showing, in order
to give the people a correct idea of
what this deficit really is. 1Yhat
more? The hon. gentleman said in
his Budget l'peech that the renewal of
iron rails with stcel was a matter that
mllst be charged to revenue. I can
readilY understand that a Government
who have got a large amollnt for
capital expenditure for the change of
.gauge, can present any accounts they
like for a year or two in relation to
the maintenance of ·way, because under
the guise of a change of gauge they
-can put the whole road in first-class
condition. But there is one point in
this Budget speech, stating that one of
the charges he insisted upon putting
to revenue, was the substitutiun of
steel for iron rails. Now, I wish
to know why he has, in view of that
statement, put $89,257 to capital
-expenditure, as re-Iaying, not with
steel but with iron rails, that portion
of the Government railway betweon
Halifax and Windsor. Then, Sir, I
think he will admit there are receipts
that do not belong to the receipts of
thc year--the $25,000 ofSecret Service
money replaced to the credit of the
Government.

Several HON. M:EMBEHS: Hear,
hear.

Mr. TUPPER: And, while hon.
gentlemen are saying hear, hear, I will
tiraw their attention to the $5,000
Secret Service money drawn out of
the Treasury to put into the bands of
the Hon. Goo. Brown, when he went
to tVashington. I do not know what
t3um j t was found necessary to place in
his hands for Secret Service or any
thing else, but it appears he was able
to hand back 35,000 unexpended. The
hon. gentleman can hardly say
that belongs to the receipts of
the year, and therefore we must
add the $30,000 to the amount of the
admitted deficit, making $2,019,842,
and when we get the account of the
steel rails on the Provincial railways
of the Maritim.e Provinces, borrowed
from the Canadian Pacific Railway
that does not appear on the accounts,
we must add that? But, Sir, it is large
enough in all conscience, and when I
add half :~ million, or take one-half

Mr. TUPPER.

what the hon. gentleman himself would
claim under the circumstances, and did
claim on a former occasion under like
circumstances, a million from th@
Customs receipts, I think that the
figures are such as would present a
still more melancholy and truthful
picture than that presented by the hon.
gentleman to-night. Now, Sir, the hon.
gentleman tells us, and it would be a
very important statement if it was
correct, that they intended to meet
this distressing conriition of public
affairs by economy. That the country
requires ecunomy no one can deny, for
if ever any country was in a condition
that behoved the Government to exer
cise all possible retrenchment and
carry out the policy on which thes~

hon. gentlemen obtained possession of
the benches which they now occupy. I
say it is at this crisis; but I regret to
state that they cannot claim the con
fidence of' the people of this country on
such a ground, and that at a tim~

when disaster, depression; lOBS of trade
and loss of revenue are paralyzing the
resources of the whole country, instead
of practicing economy, everything
else but it is practised, and if there has
been any economy shown in the e...
penditure, it has been exhibited with
reference to the public works of the
country, while the expenditure has
been most lavish where the personal
interests of the hon. gentlemen were
concerned. This economical Govern
ment, Sir, succeeded to power about
the 1st of November, 1873, really
about the 6th of November of thai
year, and they are always throwing in
our teeth the expenditure for 1873-4,
bllt is it fair or just comparibon to
compare the expenditure for that year
with subsequent expenditure? I say
that it is true we prepared the Esti
mates but we did not expend the
money; we were four months oui of
that year in power, and had.
charge of the expenditure for thai
period, while the hon. gentlemen were
for eight months of the year in power,
and had charge of the expenditure for
that time. 1 need not tell the
House what every one knows: that,
having been long out of office, the
hon. gentlemen had around them a
host. of clamorous friends eager for
office and employment ; and these offi-
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('cs and these building~, through which
the hon. gentlemen used to regret that
they could scarcely pass from one end
to the other for the messengers and
clerks with which they wel'O filled
from cellar to garret, were fonnd alto
gether inadequate for their purposes,
~lnd these hon. gentlemen immediately
had to tax theil' energies to the utmo~t

to fill these buildings still fuller with
employes, and the room being insuffi
dont, they have erected a new build
ing, in which they will provide fbI' a
few more of their friends. It is there
10re obvious that the comparison I
have mentioned is unfair. The true
~nd just comp'lriSOll would be to com
pare the last whole year-1872-73
we were in power, with the first whole
yom' theRe hon. gentlemen were in
pmver, alld what does that show? The
House will be startled when I tell
them our expenditure was $19,174,14:1
in 1872-73, but no sooner were these
hon. gentlemen for one whole year ill
power than they managed, I believe, to
rlpend a much larger sum without the
slightest difficulty, nay, with the great
est eaBe, ably assisted by the distin
J,(uished talents of the financier who
has proclaimed here to-night that
there was no foeman worthy of
his steol in this Hou::;e, and not only
that he is called upon to negotiate
loans and borrow money for Canada,
but also to spend it too. The hon.
gentleman, moreover, has gone further,
and I am afraid, Sir, that we shall lose
him j I am afl'aid that when the speech
made by the hon. gentleman to-night
l'ea<:heti \Va:shington, Congress being
now in session, when they find that
their Secretary of the Treasury knows
nothing about the administration of
the affairs of that great nation, and that
all they have to do in order to place
their country in a condition which
w?uld giveit the greatest possible pro
mmence, all their hopes wi 11 be cen
tered in the importation of the distin.
guished gelltleman.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT: The hon. gen
tleman runs no such danger.

Mr. TUPPER: The hon. gentleman
~rom his seat in the House has to-night
m!:l~ructed the U nited State~ as to the
mode in whieh their financial affairs
/Should be manao-ed but I trust that weo ,

may not lose him. I feel, howc"e!',
that the hon. gentleman ought to have
a body guard to prevent his being'
cal'l'ied over the lines, or being at all
events taken posRession of for the pur
pose of teaching the Secretary of the
~rreat'ul'Yof the United States how to
reduce 'the public debt, how to levy
taxe:-l on the people and how to dissi
pate them after they are levied. '1'he
han. gentlemen, during the first whole
year they wore in po'wer, managed to
spend $4,538,430 more than we spent
durjng the last whole year we were in
power, and that is not all. I will take
tho year 187X-4, the most extruvagant
year, concerning which, having had a
revenue that enabled us not only to
l31'geIJ~ reduce the public debt but
also the taxation by $2,000,000 per
annum, besides carrying on the public
service in the most liberal manner,
wo managed to expend, with tho able
assistance of the hon. gentlemen oppo- 
site for the last eight months of
the year 823,316,316. But did
the han. gentlemen intend to be eco
nomical? If' they did they took
a curious way of showing it. What
did they do? What was their first
step? They came down to Parliament
and said that it was unfortunate for
the people of Canada that these extra
vagant gentlemen occupied the Trea
sury benches, but did they state that
they would economise? Did they
declare that they did not want anything
like the expenditure which had been
provided for before ? No i their first
move was to get their supporters in
this Houso to place at their disposal
for expenditure-and this during their
first year of power-$26,800,000. Their
Estimates voted by this Parlia
ment to these gentlemen were
no lesB than $3,483,648 more than
the largest expenditure by the late
Administration. But I will now come
down to the expenditure itself, and
what do we find? That our expendi
ture for 1873-., claiming it to have
been ours, according to thiir own
showing, unfair and unjust as this pre
tension was, and that their eIpendi
ture for 1874, for which they will
have to admit that they were respon
sible, exceeded the amount mentioned
by 8396,665. This is in accordance
with their own showing, and they
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must add to that amount, $135,000 or ; expe:Hliw:'c lltU) an exeeSR as reg:.\l'ds
Customs refunds of other years placed the present estimated. I dttl"e ~a.y that
to the charge of the former year. Some- the lIouse did not pay particulnl'
thing further was to be added. The attention to a little Act which the hon.
change made in the way of keeping gentlemen slipped quietly through
the railway account. With regard to Parliament before they rose last Ses
the two years in question, the money sion, by which, through an Order in
Parliament voted for capital expcndi- Council, more money could be placed
ture, and which we expended on at the service of the Government than
capital account, they charged to cur- Parliament supposed they would haye
rent expenditure f01' 1873-4, to the for the year. The hon. gentleman
extent of half a million. They then knows that the late Government
came in, and turning round, took half determined that the representatives of
a million of money voted by this the people in Parliament should have
House for current expenditure, and complete control over the expenditure
charged it to capital account, so they of the public money, passed a law
will see that they must, to make tho directing that any money voted by
account correspond for the two years, this House, which \Vl-IS not expended
and for a fair comparison, there must on the 1st of July, should lapse a.nd go
be added.to their expenditure $545,605, into the Consolidated Fund, and thus
in all $1,007,260 more than the largest the people, through their representa
previous expenditure recorded in our tives, had fair, legitimate and distinct
history; and this illustrated to the means of knowing what was being
people of this country how economical expended. And what was this little
the hon. gentlemen were. And if the Act? It simply enabled theFle gelltle
expenditure for 1873-4 is eontr:t ....ted ,men to sit down in Council, and by
with that for the past year, the com-) Orders in CouncIl to pass over the:;e
pal'i~OIl is still stronger, exceeding by lapsed balances for three monthi'. I
$1,172,056 that whi(·Jt they declared to have a notiee 011 the paper touching
have bern the most extravagant ever this subject, and think that the hon.
witnc:;scd in thi::; country; and if you gentleman would only have acted
come <lown..to the ptesent Estimate~, courteously, as the notice could not be
they say, and some people who know reached in time, for the full informa
nothing about public affairs accept the I tion of the House with respect to thi;4
::;tatement, and have been led to, discust:lion, if he had anticipated the
belie \ e that because these gen tlemen l'c~olution amI laid the Htatement of
have 1elueed the e~timates, they are these lapsed balance~ on the table of
saving monoy; but how'( Because the House. Still, turning to the
they chose to ask the House to vote Public Accounts, it will be seen
$26,800,000. whieh they could not that theso hono gentlemen, on page
spend within three millions, and then 27~ of part second, have carried
discovering their blunder, correct it over the lapsecl balance:;, and
by asking for two and a half millions added to the J:1Jstimates that which
less. Is tha.t loedueing the Estimates? had been '\"otecl-$678,587, so that at
It is, but it is Hot em:lcting :1 saving. this moment they had at their disposal
They pretend that it is so: but the half a million more for these reduced
statement lacks bottom, and these hon. and economical E:"timates than had
gentlemen know perfectly well that a::l ever been included in the largest pre
1ar as the country is concel'nt.~d, any vious expenditures of this country.
per80n who place::; the slightest con- Then, Sir, take the Estimates for
tidcnce in the reduction of the Bsti- 1877·8, and :ro'] will find that they are
mates as a reduction of expenditure, 8148,628 Jess than the expenditure ot'
is entirely misled and completely de- 1873-4, but what will they be when we
ceived. 1Vc have the expenditure for get the supplementary Hstimates? I
1873-~, $23,3 t6,316, and the Estimatt~8 would like to ask the hon. gentlemen
for 187(;..7 are $27-4:,414 les~, but there sitting uneasily behind the Treasury
is a little item of which pcrhap;3 the BencLe~, upon the tentcl' hooks?f
House has lost sight, and turning whnt expectation about thi~. 'rhey wlll
appears to be n reduction in the no doubt stand by the Government and

Mr. TuPPI:R.
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Garry them through the Session, not
withstanding the outspoken senti
lllent that has been used in every -sec
tion of the country. Let them stand
by the Go",ernment and wait for the
l;upplementary Estimates, and we will
find this balance of $148,000 one way
turned into half a million the other
way, or a good many disappointed faces
will be seen. They have made Borne
reduction. How have they made it?
by scattering to the four winds of
hea",en those officials which thronged
the passages of the Government offices
~o that the Premier could not get his
portlyfOl:m through them? No) it ,~as
uv reducmg the vote for ImmIgratIOn
r;om $312,572 to $230,550, or $98,022.
Why, if they would reduce the expen
diture in the extravagant department
in IJondon, and use the balance for the
purp(\se of a wise and judicious immi
gration, everybody would be disposed
to favour it, but it is no part of their
policy to reduce official expenditure,
whether on this side of the water or
rIot. Then we find in the public works
a reduction of $862,200. I do pot
think there is much ecor:omy j n that.
One thing is certain, either the public
buildings and works of the country are
a11 that is necessary, or they are not.
If they ~re not, then this is an unwise
~U1d irrational reduction and economy;
if they arc complete, no person can
thank them for not spending money
that they are not called upon to spend.
POI' lighthouse service, there is a redup....
tion of S155,984-, and the same remarks
will apply to that item. If that service
is so complete that the hardy mariners
have all the protection that can be
given them, the reduction will be well
enough, but, if they have not, it will be
an unwise economy,and not an ecollomy
which in the true sense of the word
entitles the Government to claim any
c;-cdit. Now, I find that 1;hese revised
E13timates, these Estimaies bronght
down in the face of the deficit of
$5,000,000, as compared with the
period at which these gentlemen took
Office, show an estimate of $17,668
more in the Customs Department than
~he largest expenditure we ever had
Ill. the country. Perhaps I may be per
m,ltted (0 remind the House that we,
WIth a 15 per cent. tariff, collected a
.'cry much larger sum than these hon.

II

gentlemen at a much ~reater cost to
the revenue. Then, for the Excise
Department, I find an increase of
$34,205 provided, over and above the
largest expenditure we ever had in
that Department, and again, in the
Post Office Department, there is an
estimate of $382,530 more than our
largest expenditure. For pensions and
superanuuations, an abuse in many
cases of public money, such as I do
not think this House will be disposed
to sanction, because it provides for the
application ofpublic money for the pen·
sioning of able servants of the country,
and the burdening of the treasury with
the expense, wi th a view to placing
other officers at higher salaries in their
places,-there is $107,550 more than
the largest expenditure we ever made;
so that in these economical estimates
we have no less than $572,OH~ for Cus
toms, Excise, Post Office and Super
annuation over the largest expenditure
we ever had, or when the revenue of
the country was much larger than it is
likely to be for the coming year. I
think the statement of the Customs
revenue of 1873-74 was $14,325,]92;
for 1875 it was $12,823,837, or
$1,491,255 less, under the increased
taxes, than we collected in 1873-74,
and what is more, it cost the country
to collect the $14,300,000, $658,299;
and it cost for the collection of the
$12,800,000, $721,008, or $62,709 more
than we expended. I will not occupy
the time of the House longer, becaUE~e

it is unnecessary, in order to show that
at a time when the country demands
and requires at the hands of these gen
tlemen the utmost economy, so far
from anything like economy being
found, we have the very reverse.
There is a decrease in the Estimates
for Immigration of $59,600; for Public
Works $~23,040;for Subsidies $170,508,
for Lighthouses 847,741, or haIfa mil
lion, while there is an increase on tho
other hand in the Estimate, over our
largest expenditure, of half a million
to counterbalance it. I think that if
the country is not able to continue
these subsidies, as the Provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick re
quire, of course we must submit. If
the Government have not the money
and Parliament cannot provide it, diffi
cult as it will be for the GovernmQnts
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of these Provinces, they will have to
submit to the reduction; but, if sub
mitted to, it will be submitted to with
a bad grace, it being well known that
while money cannot be found for the
continuance of these subsidieE;, half
a million of money over previous
years could be found to expend
on the Departments these honour
able gentlemen have the honour to
presid~ over at the present time.
Now I eome to a very painfnl portion
of my remarks, and that is the cl'itisisID
of statements 1h11de by the hon. gentle
man with reference to the loan. Any
thing that assumes in this House a
personal character, is alway); painful
to any hoa. ~entleman, and anything
that has the effect of reflecting in any
way upon the integrity, 01' capacity of
hon. gentlemen, has an unpleasant
effect upon the country, and its neees
sity is t0 be deplored by every member
of this House. 1 was in hopes that I
would be spared the unpleasant duty of
reviewing the conduct of the hon.
gentleman in reference to the loan. I
do not wonder that the on. uentle
man wanted an audience of Finance
Ministers to address, because I am
certain that his arguments failed to
bring conviction to the minds of all
who, like myself, aJ'e only plain
members of Parliament. I can quite
understand that Finance .M.initlterti
may have spectacles of their own,
through whith thpy mny ]oJk at
these things. I can quite understand
that it may be pleasant to go across
the Atlantic to negotiate a loan, a duty
which the hon. gentleman seems to
take pleasure in performing annually.
Although he has said that it is a. Vel',r
llnforunate thing to go over there to
borrow money, the hon. gentleman
seems to have changed his opinions on
that point, as he has done with referen('e
to many others, and he has come to the
conclulSion that an annual trip to Lon
don is a pleasant, if not profitable,
occupation for a Finance Minister. It
was my duty to cl'iticise tho hon. gen
tleman's mode of putting 11 loan on
the market some two years ago. I
then objected to his fixing the price
himself, and point<..-d out that it took
away the only Rafegual'd that existed
between the pockiets of the people and
what might be the cupidity of the Min-

Mr. TuPPER.

ister. I acquitted the hon. gentleman
of having acting in any other than all

honourable and straightforward man
ner, but I did hope that the criticism,
which was duly impressed on ilie hon.
gentleman'fl mind, would not h~ve been
effaced so soon. He afterwards nego
tiated another loan, and he W:lS CO!~

gratulatod on having done jll~ticc tl}

tho people of Canada, ina.:ill1uch a..;
be invited tendert:l in the markets or
tho world for these debenture;:,. The
result of placin~ the loan upon tht'
open mal'ket and inviting tendera Wll"

eminently satisfactoJ';y. The hon. gen
tleman stated that it ,vas satisfactory.
It was satisfactory to this House, and J
am EUI'e it was satisfactory to the peo
ple of Canada, to learn that the hon.
gentleman had placed himself and
every person connected with the loalJ
above su;;;picion by the course he thea
pursued. Now, Sir. I want to know, if
that course was satisfactory, why he
went back on that policy and placed
this last loan on the market under th(~

circumstance.., which he did. I haw
listened to the hon, gentleman's speech
with a most sincere desire to hear him
make statements in referonce to thi"
transaction which would, in my judg
ment, justify it in the pl'o::;ence of tI1l.'
House and before the country; and
although.he laboured long and hard, nnd
resorted to eyery sophistry of which hI'
is master, and that is saying not :t

little, he sat down, having ntterly
failed to show the House why Canad::L
standing in the position she did: jf!

consequence of the management by the
late Government, was, in reference to
her loan, treated in that way.

Mr. CART\VRIGITT: He:ll', bear,

MI', TUPPER: The hon. gentleman
says hear, heal', but the hon. g~ntlema.n
knows that when he went to Loudon
he u!o\ed as ah argument to show the
people of England the high position
Canada deserved to occupy in conse
quence of the successful administration
of affairs under the late Government,
and not undo I' his own. That
was the evidence, the relucmot
testimony, borne by a hostilc witn~s:;

as to the position this country occupwd
when wc"resigned the Treasury benches,
and to 1.he end of time it will show the
apprcci:c.tion we received from even
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out" opponents. The hon. ~entleman

f'ays he had a difficult task to perform.
Why the task was performed when. he
put his nome to that statement, WhICh,
it will be seen, was in antagonism to
wh:lL he J::o;aid to-night, and to the state
ment~ pnt into the mouth of the
G·overnor General when he opened the
Lel1islature. He wanted to address his
a!·guments to a 'rilly, n, Rose, and a
Hincks, and regrets that they are
not here. 'Vhy, Sir, they are 11ore
jf not in person, their example is here.
And 1 want him to show me a single
iD8t:wee in which these hon. gentle
men negotiated :1. loan thatiH not
the most palpable evidence against
him. lIe says that the financial
agent.s managed the loan. 'Vhile
I speak of tho financial agents let me
say that I have not got a WOI'J to /Say
against them, but I say that the hon.
gentleman cannot shelter himself
behind the financial agents cf the
eountry. I have the honour of kno\-..-·
ing the Bal'ings, and Glyn, l\'Iills and
Company, find 1 have every confidence
in them, but I say that they :lee Bl'iti~h

(;apitaJi~t8, and they want to make all
out of their money they can, and they
know enough of their business to know
whenever the.y can make £50,000 or
£100,000 legitim:ltely, as they do
make it legitimntely if they make it
in uecon.lanec with ~rl'angementswith
the Finance ~Iinister, they make it.
lIe t'ay8 they pressed him to fix the
l'l'iec. ~0 doubt they did. Where are
the bmkerl'3 that would not want him
to fix it at a rate that would }mt a
fortune in their pockets? 1Vhy, the
hon. gentleman says that at his earnest
entreaty they took a million. Does he
suppose that they would take a dollar
at the entreaty of any person in the
world unless it was a good financial
transaction? I tell the hon. gentleman
t~at the responsibility of this transac
tIon reate upon himself and him alone,
and not upon the agents. Sir, when
the Finance Minister of Canada is in
L.ond?n we have no financial agent but
hIm m ~hat city. The merep,t tyro
would reject advice fl"Om an interested
party, and does the hon. gentleman
mean to tell us that in a transaction
of that ~i~d the men who are going to
put a ~nlhon of money into it have not
the obJCct of fiXing the rate at a sum

ll~

that will be a l'omuncratinc onc to
them't The hon. gentleman talks to
us of Prance. Does he not know the
conditions under which ~"rance ncO'o
tinted the loan? That brokon by W~l',
hel' credit depressed, and her position
altcl'.;,d in the face of all Europe, her
!:5ituation was one enti,'e]y different, I
am proud to suy, from that which thi.;;
D()minion occupies in regard to its
financial cI·edit. Does he not know
that a nation so situated would haye
largely to submit to the dictation of n
hon:-;e like the Rothschilds, who would
suy the.y conld negotiate the loan at a
COl'taill fixed price, and could not do it,
otherwise. The hon. gentleman then
Wl1.uJel'S away to B,'azil and Chili. It
i... t"lle these countries have negotiated
fixe{l loans, but is Canadian credit 80

bt'ol<en that she has to borrow money
at the rate of those countries, and is
obliged to '3onsent to a loan at a fixed
pI'ice jn order to negotiate it? Let the
hon. ~linister of 11"'inance look at the
quotations in regard to Brazil and
Chili, and he will find the position they
occupied totally different fl'om that of
Canada. Their financial credit in the
money market of the wodd wag as
different from that of the Dominion as
it is possible to conceive. I have
quotations at hand showing the price
of Chili and BI'azil 5 PCI' cents. in
London, and which prove that
the hon. gentleman was proceeding
without knowledge on the question
when he addressed his argument to
the House. Bllt what did- the hon.
gentleman do? I will not quote ah08
tile witness; I will take the IJail,l/ Globe,
the organ of the Go\-crnment. The
London correspondent, who was on the
spot, and therefore acquainted with
everything connected with the tran
saction, said the worst thing of the hon.
Minister of Finance ever said of him,
though being ignorant of the bearings
of the question. It was said in praise.
I object to a loan being placed on the
market at a fixed price, because it en
ables parties to manipulate it to the
advantage of themselves and their
friends, a.nd enables a.cts to be done
that should not be done; but I say
further, that the hon. gentleman fixed.
the price too low, but if a fixed loan
were to be placed on the market, was
it the business of the Minister of
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:Financo to state to the London finan
ciers that Canadian securities which
were then selling at 94t and 95 were
only worth 90? The hon. gentleman
says he fixed. the price at 91. He knows
he fixed the price at 90, because he
gave a rebate of interest in <,lonnection
with the loan that reduced the price
below 90.

:Me. CART\VRIGHT: No.
~Ir. TUPPER: Canadian securities

at that time were bringing from 9! to
95.

Mr. CARTWnIGliT : Gh-e your
authority.

Mr. TUPPER: I have the London
Economist, and perhaps the hon. gen
tleman would accept that as a good
authority. I am able to show that be
fore the loan was put on the market,
four per cent. Canadian debentures
were selling at 94i and 95, and that
ex-dividenrl.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT: The hon. gen
tleman is entirely wrong.

Mr. TUPPER: I have the docu
ments here.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT: I do not care
if you have.

Mr. TUPPER: The hon. gentleman
seems to have rushed blindly forward
with midsummer madness. I have
here the London stock and share list
for 1876. The dividends on Canadian
4 per cent. debentures are payable on
the 1st November, and they were
quoted at 931 and 941, business done
at from 941 to 93i ex-dividend. Will
that satisfy the hon. gentleman.

Mr. CARTWRIGH'r: Certainly not.
Mr. TUPPER: The hon. gentleman

says what is qnito true, that no Finance
Minister could put 2i millions on the
market and obtain the current price at
which small parcels of debentures are
selling. I freely admit that, but I
would like to know from any capitalist
in this House who knows anything of
financial mattors, if th~re was any
cause for placing the price so much be
low that at ·which business in small
parcels of debentures was being done.
No man ~ho knows anything of
finance will' be able to find any good
ground. The Lond·on correspondent
of the Globe wrote that there was a

lLr. TUPPER.

good deal of comment and criticism as
to the mode in which the Finance
Minister placed the loan on the
market, but he wrote :-tho bankers
and brokers say it was a capital

way. It was no doubt an excel
lent way for bankers and brokers,
but not for the people of Canada·
The hon. gentleman knows there never
was a time in history when moneywas
such a drug in the London market as
when the loan was negotiated, when
the banks were swollen with millions
drawing one half per cent. interest,
and in many cases probably less, for
8afe keeping, and when, in consequence
of the condition of Continental affairs,
money was being refused for any in
vestment except such as the Canadian
Go ~~ernment had to offer. In that posi
tion of affairs the hon. Minister of
Finance:ventured to decry the character
and debentures of Canada, and to lower
them by his prospectus below 90. I
placed a motion on the notice paper,
asking for a return showing the names
of the buyers. Tho hon. gentleman
says it would be unpleasant to give
names. 'Vhy should it be unpleasant?
The people who obtained Canadian
securities on such terms had no reason
to be ashamed of the fact; they had
reason to boast of it. Why should the
hon. gentleman not give the brokers'
namee? The reply given was that it was
altogether informal. There WAS, how
ever, nothing discreditable to them in
having obtained such favourable terms.
The hon. gentleman had laid a most
unsatisfactory paper' on the table in
answer to my motion for these returns.
Two years a.go, when I made a similar
motion, the ..hon. gentleman was able
to give, in detail, the amounts allotted
to the several parties. Why should
the hon. gentleman return to Canada
without such information, and then
inform Parliament, which was to be
but a ahort time in Session, that the
information was in England. That
informatIOn was furnished on a previous
occasion~ but it was refused now. Why?
The fact is this, and the people may
as well understand it, that at least 2
per cent. on 2t millions sterling has

.been taken out of the pockets of the
people of Oanada and distributed
among the happy parties who had the
good fortune to obtain this loan. If
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there were no other transactions in
connection with th i~ Government that
ou~ht to deprive them now and for ever
of "the confidence of this House and the
country, this is sufficient: that two
days after the parties who :tud secured
the loan upon the terms fixed by tho
Finance Minister, the financial intelli
gence of England raised our credit,
thus depressed by the hon. gentleman,
and those very debentures sold by him
at below 90, were selling, as evidence
under my hand shows, at over 2 per
cent. premium. I want to know, on
behalf of the people of Canada,
where is that money? "\Vho has
it? \Vho has obtained the securities
on these terms? Woro we so flush
of money? "When the Government
coming down with the humiliating
confession that they had made away
with fiv'e millions of surplus in three
years, that it was all disposed of and
gone. Are we so flush of money we
can afford to give fifty thousand pounds
sterling to be divided among anybody,
and that which was fifty thousand
then, made in two days by the rise in
price of those securities, is one
hundred thousand pounds now.
The hon. gentleman says: "I am
glad to be able to leave so unpleas
ant a part of the painful duty
which devolves on me, which, per
formed on0e, is performed for ever."
I have shown the hon. gentleman that
he is not snpported in his actIOn by
pr.ec.edent afforded by any previous
l\:hlllster of Finance.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT: 'Yhut about
Sir Alexander Galt?

lIfr. TUPPER: He nevel' negotiated
a loan for the Dominion. I could
excuse Sir Alexander Galt for tho
time he effected such a loan ,~as in the
days ot old Canada, when we are told
our eredit was broken and our securi
ties polling for 74 cents on the dollar.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT: That was in
1860, eight years before Confederation.

Mr. TUPPER: He was driven to
adopt such a policy. There is a book
-" Fenn on the funds"-in the library
h~d if any gentleman wants to satisfy

Imself of the condition in which a
country ought to be placed before it
resorts to fixed loans, he had only to
peruse that work to become satisfied

that the course pursued by the Minis
ter of Finance is utterly unjustifiable.
Now, Sir, the han. gentleman comes
down with his policy-what is it?
Has he got anything to offer? He has
described the condition in which the
country is radueed; he has descl'ibed
the faet of the deficit, which is to be
proclaimed to the country and to the
world by himself, and he has told yOll

what the effect of that must be upon
the character and credit of Canada.
"\Vhat solution has he to offer? 'Vhy,
Sir, he has borrowed the policy of the
Opposition from my han. friend tho
member tor Stanstead, and has re
lieved, as he has said, the people from
an unjust tax of something like
$1,200,000 })o1' annum. But what
does the hon. gentleman say
in hib Budget speech of 1876.
He says: "Things are in a bad state,
but we want more time." Well, Sir,
we have had more time; we have had
a year, and where are we? There if!
no improvement, nothing to justify the
hon. gentleman in refusing to so read
just the tariff of Canada as to protect
and preserve her credit, which has un
fortunately been placed under the hon.
gentleman's care. Not only that, but
to-night he comes before the House and
says the Government of which be is a
member, have nailed their colours to the
free-trade mast, and that sooner than
yield, they will go down with the ship,
and down they will go. I have no
hesitation in saying that, fortuna1ely
for the people of Ca.nada, the hour is
near when the independent expression
of the people of Cnnada will place the
administration in the hands of those
who will do justice to her interestB,
and I rejoice that I am enabled to say
what I could not otherwise say, that
although gentlemen opposite will go
down with their free-trade colours
flying at their mizzen, they will not
be able to drag Canada down much fur
ther with them. The time will SOOIl

come when the same policy unde!'
which Canada flourished before, will be
the policy of Canada again, and with
like resultf:. lmd. when we win be able
to go agai;l to the money market of
the world, and present a picture sim
ilar to that which the hon. gentleman
was able to show on attaining office.
One would think we were listening to
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tl~e Secretary of ll~e Tl'?ut;ury, ~(~ fully 11 fin~er of .scorn, a~cl ,:hich. he s~ys i5
(lId he p]:wc the Umtcd States affun'H bc- bemg rmned by Its financIal mH~man
forc us. Fortunutely, the atf'uirs of that \ agement, which he thinks givc.~ him
conntry arc not in tho hands of the the opportunity to scoft' at it. In the
Finan(~o Minister of Canada. He tells sarno time the balance of trad(', tho
you that those who arc thus ])rotected President states, hus been changed
arc sufl'erillg more than tho1"c who from over $130,000,000 against the
are not. 1 well give an authority United State:-5 in 186H, to over
which ought, to be good, a:-; rCl"ultfi of $120,000,000 in their favour in .876.
thc protective poliey, which 1w l"uYS. is [ That, Sir, is the country which the
ruining the trade ot'tbe lInited States. I han. gentleman selects as the argu
The President of the United StateH I ment which is going to satisfy all the
I"ent his message to Congresti the other gentlemen 'who sit behind him that
day, and put tbis statement over his protection is a thing to be eschewed
own signature. Did he say that, and avoided, and that free trudo is the
as in the caee of Canada, they were only polic~y under which any country
rolling up an additional public debt can prosper. But that is not all. He
year after ye8r, and that their pliblic went on---1 was going to say with a
expenditure had exceeded their income fatuity, but I do not like to use an
last year by more than $2,000,000? otfensiveword, ·with an apparent oblivi
Did he say that more taxes required ousneS8 of the point of his argument, to
to be levied to meet their emergen- show how enormously the imports of
de:" or that the results to their trade the United States were being decreased.
and commerce were of the character Why, Sir, the very evidence. of the
,,-hidl the han. gentleman showed to- prosperity of that country is the de
night? No, Mr. Speaker, but he was crease in her imports. They have de
able to point with pride to the fact creased because the country which
thn t that country, ruined by l)roter.tion ~resterday ·was importing millions
as the hon. gentleman says, that and tens of millions of the manu
conntry whicn has not long since factured products of other countries,
emerged from a terrible war which is now manufacturing them itself.
placed a most fl'ightful burden of tax- It ir; the protective policy of the
ation upon her people, and which is country which hUH changed the whole
suffering from a superincumbent load balance of tr.~de and the whole question
of debt, which apparently could never ofimpol'ts. ThoCcntennial Exhibition,
have been borne had I'educed her taxes which dosed the other day, has aston
within the last seven years nearly ished the world, and well it might.
$300,000,000. The hOD. the Minis- It has been found that a country which
tel' of Finance says Canada will was dependent on England but the
compare favourably with the United otlWl' day, and Which, under a free
States. 'Vhile, in Canada $3,000,000 trade policy, had to import almost
of taxes levied three years ago have averything which her people used, ha~

disappeared, and $2,000,000 more have, suddenly, by a giant stride, sprang into
gone along with it, the hon. gentleman the fil'st rank of manufacturing coun
says Canada will compare favourably tries, and that not only is she rendered
with a country\vhich has achievcd such independent of the imports of England
a result as this. Our national debt it:'! and the rest of the world, upon which
rolling up much in the Bame style in she depended before and had to export
which the old Canadian public debt her gold to obtain, but she is able to
used to increase. go abl'oad after supplying her own

~Ir. CART"\YIUGHT: That was in people, and (~ompete- successfully with
the time of the member for Kingston. England, hitherto the mistress ofman.u

facturing industries of the world, In
Mr. TUPPER: But the President her own market; and yet that is the

of the U nited States says the national condition of things that the hon. gentle
debt of that countr.r has been reduced man thinks renders it incumbent upon
in the same time by $435,000,000 him to lecture the Government and
and that iH the country at which the Congress and the people of the United
h')ll. the Finance Minister points the States upon the mismanagement of

Mr. TUPPER,
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lheir affairs, and the necessity of
i Tlg- the free-trade policy of the hon .
.~eJltleman himself. Well, Sir, lIle hon.
gentleman says that this Goycrnment
~lre going to adhere to their volic)'! and
~o it, seems. I had been in hopes, Sir,
that there were some industries that
might, in view of tho appeals that
h:n"e been made in this House, have at
tracted the han. gentleman's attention.
The han. gentleman must know that if
we are to have a country at all, it must
be by bringing people into it. The
han. gentleman knows what thc effect
has been of hasing our sugar refineries
in this country crushed out, and
capital driven out of the country.
That capital is now building up
our greut commercial rival and
neighbour, and we are now rendered
dependent upon them for our sugar, and
obliged to pay them such prices as they
choose. I am not going into that ques
tion exhaustively, but I will just re
mark that evidence was laid before the
Board of Trade of the enormous bounty
in the United States by which the
I'ugar refining industry of this country
has been completely annihilated. The
han. gentleman knows that it is desir
able to extend our trade with the West
India Islands. He knows that a policy
which would enable su~ar to be refined
in this countrT, a policy that would re
{luce the tariff on raw sugars and im
po:-'.e a coulltorvai ling duty on fOl'eign
refinod sugat' would build up our
(:()untry. I !:'uy that thero is 110 country
bettor situated to derive 0'1'oat ad van-

b

tuge from such a policy than ou I·S. It
would stimulate Olll' thhol'ies and would
in(;rea~e tho l:ihip-building l.Hlsine::;:-l of
tbe ':'holo countlT in a most nlilluble
and Important degree, aml he knows
too that that 1)l1~jncsr', while gidng
employment to a llUfllerou~ cla~s ill
thi;<; ~ountry, incrcasing our marine,
LUddmg up a flourishing' trade with
:l:lother portion of tIte Bt'iti:-:h Domi
mons on this eontinent would :1t the. ":-;ume tIme afl.(wd a mOst valuable fl'eig-h L
{)vor the Intet'colonial Rail way, whieh
was constructed with OUI' mone,-. rro
take i.t from whatever poi lit (;1' vicw
you wrll, the hon. 'Tentlcman knows
tbt, giving a fittirw ~nd fail' protcetion
to the l'efinillO' ~f the 110 000000o , ,
pOunJs of sugal' that now go into con
:-iumption in Canada, find which would

~oon be doubled, would undoubtedly
be of very gorent ad,-antage to the peo
ple of tbi=-- t'OUIl lIT. But he i~ bound
to eomo dOWII 'with the declaration that
no alteration can be made. It was only
the other day' that he himself brought
this subject before the House. It was
only the other day that he inveighed
against the injustice of having such a
monstrous provision in our tariff as
that which placed a higher ad va:orern
duty on raw than on refined sugar,
which imposed a duty of 40 per cent.
on the mUllufactured article, while it
placed a duty of 50 per cent. on the
article out of which the refined sugar
was manufactured, and yet the hon.
gentleman now finds himself unable to'
deal with this great indu::ltry of the
country, and says, as he did a year ago
that what is wanted is more time.
'Vell, what of coal? I waut to know
why coal is not to be subjected to
a duty? Is it be('.auso the Province of
Nova Seotia is the only place in which
there are large and important coal
mines, except in New Brunswick,
where there is a description of coal,
but not any very large amount of it.
Coal is confined principally to Nova
Scotia. If! it because it is a Nova
Scotian product? Will the hon. gen
tleman tell the House how it is that he
will still give a protection to petroleum
to the extent of 33t per cent., and
refuse any protection to eoal? [8 the
petroleum interest of Ontario more
important than t.he eoal int.erest of
Nova Scotia? Tako it n:-; a pure
question of revenue, and will tho hon.
gentleman tell mc, will he tell any
hon. gentleman in thi~ lIou;O;c, that it is
right to tax the clothe::; a man wears,
the tea he drinks) and the ligh t that he
uses, and not tax fuel? Can he tell
me why 595,000 tons of coal should
come into this conntry free from the
United States to paralyse an industry
of this country, in which twelve
millions of capital had beon invested,
to destroy a capital of that amonnt, anu
to spread p0verty and dismay among a
large class of the people of this eoun
tIT who depended upon the coal mining
industries of this countl'V f(H" their
living? \Vill he tell me wb"y he :;hould
give protection to the petrO(Jleum
inJu~try of Ontario, and deny a pal'
tide of protection to the coal industry
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of Nova Scotia.? Why is the latter
cXQmpted? In 1872, this country im
ported from the United States 216,000
tons of coal, and we exported 270,000
tons. That was under the influence
a tariff which put a duty of fifty conts
a ton on coal, and thus gave a most
important impetus to that industry.
What is the state of things now? 'Ve
are importing to-day from the United
States 595,000 tons. and exporting
60,000 tons, and we have a memorial
presented by my hon. friend the mem
ber for Halifax, and signed not by
opponents of the Government only,
but by the strongest friends and sup
})orters they have, signed by an
classes, aL'ld laid on the table of the
House, asking that this monstrous in
justice be remedied. Why is it that
this industry is selected for exemption
from protection? Is it on sectional
grounds? I want to know if tho tax
the han. gentleman proposed to put
on the shipping of thi'3 country was a
sectional tax? That tax would have
:lffected injuriously :five or six thousand
people in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, to the extent of about $100,000,
and only $7,000 or $3,000 i11 Ontario,
and yet, when an industry in one of
the finest Pl'ovinces required to be
protected, as well us to be relieved from
depression, it is a sectional matter und
must bc put off. I am ::t citizen at this
moment of the great Province of
Ontario, and as a resident of Ontario I
demand' that this important industry
of Canada should rec6ive due consider
ation at the hands of the Government.
I say that there is not a man in On
tario who can deny that there would
be any greater injustice in a duty for
revenue purposes, if you please, being
lev-ied on this 5~.l5,OOO tons of coal
eoming- into this countl'y from the
United States, than }mtting a tax on
petroleum that Ontario manufactures,
and on which the people of the Mari
time Provinces pay tho duty. I say
there is a feeling in this country among
the intelligent men of all cla!'3ses and
all sections that if we have to make
this a great country we must look at
the ind"ustries of the whole country,
find them where we may, and when we
have great industries like coal mining,
an indllStry that extends to the ship
ping interest in the same way as the

Mr. TUPPER.

sugar trade, and is important us a
means of obtaining reciprocal trade at
the hands of our neighbours, it is only
fail' that that policy, which ha~

been shown to be without injury
to anyone, and with adnm
tage to the country, should be
resorted to and restored. But the han,
gentleman says "No; what we want
at coal mines and sugar refineries, and
,vhere all other valuable industries can
be established, is not protection; you
want time." IJook at it, Sir, in rela
tion to the United States. This countl'V
has been demanding in eyery possible
way that it can a revision of the taritl'
as between us and the United Statc?-.
Take it from that point of view, is there
an honourable gentleman in this Home
-is thero an intelligent man in this
eonntry that does not feel, other thing5
being equal, that we ought to fostor
trade with Great Britain rather than
with a foreign country? Is there :'.
person who does not feel that the coun
try which receives our products with
open arms and exhibits the most
paternal concern in our welfare in every
way is as deserving of consideration at
our hands as any other country? And
yet what do we find? Look at the trade
returns and see what they sa.y. ,Ve find
that in 1873 the goods entered for con
sumption, imported into Canada from
Great Britain, amounted to $68,522,776.
In that year, the goods imported from
the United States were $47,745,678, so
that we were receiving from Great
Britain four years ago $20,887,OO()
more goods than from the United
States. Where are we to-day? These
trade returns show that for the year
1876 our imports from Great Britain
have gone down to $40,000,000, unJ
our imports from the United State~

have gone up to $46,000,000, instead 01

$20,000,000 more from Great Britain
than the United States in 1873. The
whole story is ehanged. and we have
imported over $6,000,000 more of goods
entered for consumption from the
United States during the past year
than the total importR from Great
Britain. Then, take tho exports, and
what do we find? That the export..;
to Great Britain in 1873 are $3,000,001}
less than to the United' States; but,
Sir, we find that the exports of 1876
are $12,OOO,OOO-nearly $13,000,OO()
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less to the United States than to Great
Britain, so that the country that, as I
said Lefore, is receiving our products
with open arms, is the country that is
to receive no consideration at the hands
of the Government of Canada. And
from that point of view, Sir, I believe it
is entitled to and deserving of con
f'ideration. "\Vhether you look at it,
Sir, in relation to revenue; whether
you look at it as a moans of getting a
reciprocity treaty; whether you look
at it as a means of giving a just, fair
and legitimate protection to the great
manufacturing industrics of, and to
the great agricultural interests of
this country; look at it from what
point you may, a policy the very re
verse of that which is pursued by this
country is demanded by the interests
of Canada. Boards of Trade, represent
ing the commercial and manufacturing
interests of the Dominion, have dealt
with this question, and in no uncertain
way. They have asked that the tariff
should be so reconstructed as not only
to preserve our credit intact, but to
foster and promote our industries.
The resolution which the right hone
gentleman (Sir J obn A. M:acdonald)
moved a year ago, the policy on which
the party he leads have taken their
stand, propounds to the country that
fitting protection should be given to
the suffering industries of the country.
It has found a hearty response, not in
a political chamber, but in a chamber
where the independence as well
as the manufacturing and com
mercial interests of Canada are repre
sented, and yet the Government turn
a dea~ ear to all that: and say all that
,,:e WIll give you is time. I have said,
?Ir, that the country has shown what
Its sentiment is in relation to this
matter. The hone gentleman at the
head of the Government labours under
the .impression that the agricultural
sentiment, of Ontario at all eV'ents, is
opposed to any protection of agri
cultural interests, I say, Sir, that the
hon. gentleman's eyes ought to be
opened by this time. He had evidence
enough to the contrary offered to this
Honse last year. But what has taken
place since 'I Why at the rece~t con
tests in agricUltur~l sections· where
th.e different policies hav~ been
faIrly and squarely debated by the

ablest men representing the hon. gen
tlemen opposite that could have been
put on the platform, the rel:lult has not
only been their defeat, and not only
an intense expression of public sent'i
ment hostile to the policy they advo
cate, but the very gentlemen whom
they put forward to ask for the suf
frages of tllGse rural and agrieultnral
constituencies, had not been a week in
the country face to face with the farm
ing population, when they declared for
protection, and began to point out how
admirably they would be situated if'
elect.ed for the purpose of changing
the policy of the Government. I tI'USt
that "Lhe statement made by the Hon.
Finance Minister to-night will unde
ceive the whole country. I trust that
any who may have been misled by the
declarations made by the candidates of
the Government in relation to the
question will have their eyes opened,.
and that the whole people will
understand that if they want any fair
and legitimate policy calculated to
foster the manufacturing and agricul
tural industries, under which Canada
prospered so eminently before, carried
out to its legitimate results, they will
have to restore to power the party
who have proclaimed that policy, and
under whose management of publie
affairs and development of' that policy
the country prospered as it has.
never prospered since. I say~

Sir, that I rejoice to know that
however much hon. gentlemen may
shrink from that ordeal~ they must be
more than blind if thev have failed to·
see evidence on every"side that they
have lost the confidence of the people
of this country. I do not intend, Sir,
to appeal to them and to point out to
them that when the Government of
England, when the Government of 1.11'.
Gladstont~, was situated as the hon.
gentlemen opposite arc situated to-day,
when election after election taught
them that they had power, but not the
concurrence of the public sentiment of
the country, when this was the case, I
say that hone gentleman felt he owed
it to himself and to the great Party of
which he was the leader, that he should
not consent to hold office upon terms
which he felt so humiliating. Sir, I
have no hope that they will follow this
exampIe. I will not therefore waste
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\\01'<18 nor bl'oath in oruor to take up
the time of the House in making any
hopeless appeals, but again congratu
late the peo/'Io that the day is drawing
rapidly neal' when the independent
}mblic sentiment of this country will
again have an opportunity of being
beard, and that again thelo is a pro,;
pect of a brighter day dawning upon
Canada than I regret to say has shone
UpOIl it f()}' tho last thl'ce year:,.

~fl·. MACKENZIE: 1 have li~tcned,

:Mr. Speaker, as I always listen, with
interest, if not with pleasure, to the
harangue----I will not call it a speeeh
of the hon. member for Cumberland.
Three-quarters of it I huye heard be
ioro. We hear it as an annual har
angue to be deliyered upon the occasion
of my hon. friend the Minister of
Finance delivering his annual state
ment. But it is fraught not only with
fallacies, but fraught also with a degree
of violence and a d~ree of temper that
is not to be found in the speeches of
any other public man in thi::) country.
Sir, tho hon. gentleman ventured to
assert, time after time to-night, that
the statement made by my hon. friend,
and the statements publi~hed by Mr.
Langton were false. Those were his
words. Now, I have examined into the
statements that he ha~ characterized
as "being fraught with falsehood,"
and I find that Mr. Langton's system
of presenting the statements is pre
cisely a continuation of the system
which existed under the late Govern
ment. I have the proof here be~ide

me. I might characterize the state
ments of the hon. gentleman opposite,
.as he has improperly charncterized the
statements of the Finance Minister, as
incorrect. The hon. gentleman was
simply incapable of understanding the
mode in which Mr, Lang~on published
the statement, and it was through this
tha,t he ventured to make his false
remarks. There were varions mat
tel'H brought before the House to
which I shall briefly refer. His
speech was not a criticism oftho Budget
and the financial affairE! of the c)untry,
as preRented by the Minister i it was a
mere tirade of abuse, delivered annually
on similar occasions. It was a mere
attempt to grapple with the question,
and to draw away the attention of the
H0use from the very able statement

Mr, TUPPER.

pl'esenteJ by the Finance ~iinistel', and
the very full information which he
supplied, information of the very
fullest charactez', information which
has never been exceeded by uny pre
vious Finance Minister for fulness and
detail in regurd to the fiflancial affair~

of tJlO country. But, Sir, hon, gentle
men opposite Acem almost to have'
forgotten the eventH of 1871-72 and
1872-73. One would think hon. gen
tlemen opposite would hU\Te been
ashamed to 8ay anything in reference
to the Canadian Pacific 1{uilway or the
Treaty at' 'Vashington. The hon.
gentleman ventured to speak of' one of
my utterances regarding the Treaty
of Washington, as if I was putting a
weapon of offence in the hands of the
people and of the Government of the
United States. Sir, I have never said
half as much of that wretched instru
ment., the Treaty of 'Vashington, as I
should have said. I have never char
acterized the gross blunders made in it
as I should have characterized them,
for the simple reason that my
official position in the country made
it e.'!.Ceedingly difficult to speak
of some parts of that transaction as
they ou~ht to be spoken of. But,
while I ha\1e been thus reticent, if hon.
gentlemen are to avail themselves, for
the purposes of political capital, of that
very reticence which has gnat'ded them
from the imputation of the gross
ignorance which they manifusted on
that occasion, I shall no longer keep
silence. 'Vhy, Sir, we find ourselves,
in consequenee of that Treaty of
Washington, placed in an invidiou~

position in regard to several matters.
There is a direct ad\Tantage given to
to the United States in regard to the
canal navigation that no legislath'c
and no administrative action of ours
can ever possibly O\Tercome. When
the hon. gentleman came baek fl'om
'Vashington, he boasted that he had
obtained the free navigation of the
Yukon, the Stikeen and the Porcupine,
and for this he gave away tho free
navigation of the magnificent St.
Lawrence i he being actually in a state
of supreme ignorance of the fact that
we had the navigation of those rive~"S

before then, by a treaty with RUSSIa

in 1825, and in a more complete way
too. We had the navigation of the



northern riveTs of thi::J continent, not
only for commercial purposes, but for
every other purpose; aud yet thc ~on.

gentleman gave away the free' navI~a
tion of thc St. Lawrence to obtam
navigation of the~e rivers. for c?m
mereinl plll'l'08e~, and the ImmedIate
result i:, aiJ'cuuya quarrel between the
two ('OlwtrlC:; ali to whether or
not a prisoner can be con
veyed dowu the Stikeen River.
Weare bound, by ono of the clauses
of that treaty, to give the United
States the free use of all the canals
of the Dominion, and they are
bound only to use their influence
with the individual States to secure for

,us the navigation of the canals. of the
States contiguous to us, traverslDg the
boundaries of the two countries. So
they placed us actually in a position. of
inferiority in this respect from whIch
no negotiation can possibly deliver us j
and the successors of the hon~ gl3ntle
man's Government have been obliged
to take a stand upon other grounds in
vindicating the rights of this conntry
to certain privileges in connection with
the navigation of these waters. I con
O'l'atulate the hon. gentleman upon his
~aving at last settled himself down into
a policy of ptotection. I congratulate
the hon. gentleman, as a Nova Scotia~

, representative,-t~ough he say~ he IS

a citIzen of Ontano, and speaks In that
character,-that he has been obliged to
hoist the pure protection banner, and

, that under that he is resolved to fight for
_ the future. So be it. We have never

swerv£d in our devotion to what we con
ceive to be the true trade principle of
the country, viz., that we should have
no revenue tariff, and a tariff imposed
only for the purposes of reve~ue, al
thouO'b it is well known that, WIth our
reve~uE:'necessities, such a tariff practi
cally yields a vei-y large menotiUl'e of
protection. Sir, this Government fou:nd
almost immediately upon its acceSSIOn
to office that we had to impose a con
siderably larger tariff than that whi~h
was previously in forco, and we dId
impose two and a half per cent. more,
and the hon. gentleman will venture
now to speak of it, I suppose, as a pro
tective tariff. I am a little amused,
Sir to hear the quotation which the
ho~. gentleman used with referenc~ to
,the tariff and the system of protectIon,
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and I was reminded ot' the ycry inglo~
rious resolution proposed by the lead~r

of the Opposition last year. He dId
not then Sir venture to :lRSert a bold
protecti~e p~licy. Let me read the
resolution.

" Sir John Macdona.ld moved in amend
ment-That all the words a.fter • that' to the
end of the ~ueBtion be left out, and thE: words
insel ted-'I his house regrets that His Excel
lency the Governor-General .has not been
advised to recommend to Parhament a mea
sure for the readjustment of the tariff, which
would not on~y aid tc? alleviate t~e Bta~Dation
of business deplored In the gracIOUS bpeech
from the Throne, but also afford fitting
encouralTement and protection to the strug
gling m:nuracturea and industries as well as
to the agricultural products oftbe country."

He does not venture to tell us what
was that fitting protection. He does
not venture to Bay that the tariffw:hich
was already imposed afforded eIther
too much or too little protection.
" Fitting encouragement" is an ingeni.,
ous phrase, and "fitting encourage
ment" is all that the hon. gentle
man Ycntured upon then; but the
hon. gentleman now think3 t~at

he may fairly hoist the protectIOn
banner and sail under it for the
future. However, I am glad at last
to have caged him in any position,
a thing which has never before been
po~sible. But, Sir, let me revert for a
moment to some passa~cs of the hon.
gentleman's speech. He says that thc
policy which was initi~ted in 1870,
called the National Polley, by whIch
we imposed a duty of fifty cents per
ton on coal, actually frightened the
United State" of America into lower
ing their duties. Well, Sir, I think
that be is undoubtedly a very great
man. He is a wonderful man, and no
doubt he wishes to frighten us who are
on this side of the House very much;
but I bad no idea, until he declared it in
his Own words, that he bad. also fri~ht
ened the whole people of the U OIted
States. There is. to be sure, the usual
element of inaccuracy in the state
ment· there is the statement that the
Unit~d States duty was imTYlcdiately
reduced fifty per cent.

Ur. TUPPER: No; from $1.25 to
'T5 cents.

Mr. MACKENZIE: rrhen I mis
understood the hon. gentleman. At all
even ts,the impos:.tion ofnfty cents duty
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upon their coal frightene~l them into the
reduction of their rate. 'Vhy, Sir, the
entire amount of American coal
brought into this country during
the whole yeul' only yielded, if
I recollect aright, between eighty
and ninety thousand dollars of revenue.
This was the entire amount, nnl the
imposition of fifty cents per ton did
not, and could not, bring one ton more
of coal from Nova Scotia to the lJppor
Provinces than waR previollsly tho case.
I am aware that some was brought as
an experimeut, but it was a mere
experiment which could not possibly
succeed, because we in Ontario are
contiguous to the coal fields of the
United States, and any attempt to
foree the coal of Nova Scotia upon
Upper Canada must of neces:3ity be a
failuro, unless a protective tal'iff
between two and three dollars per
on is imposed. This is well known to

the hon. gentleman; but, Sir, why is
it-if this scheme is to have Bueh
a grand remedial effect, and if th is
policy was such as coerced and fright
ened the Government of the United
States into terms-that the han. gen
tleman's Government repealed that
policy themselves. Nay, more, Stl', he
made a pathetic appeal to us to
night-an appeal which I am certain I
have heard fifty times before - in
which he said that at the velT time that
the hon. gentleman the member for
Kingston was struggling on behalt of
Canadian interests at "Washington, we
struck down this generou"'l and muO"ni
ficent policy of theil'S. \Vhy, Sir, the
h;>n. gentlemen opposite contl'oIled a
majority of forty or fifty vote" ill this
House at that very time. The ma
jority of the then Govol'nment was
indeed fl'Om fifty to sevent.y.

MI'. TUPPER: On that CJ.ue"tion?
Mr. MACKENZIE: The hon. gen

tlemen had a ma:iority on every qnes
tiOD which, as a Government, they
chose to place before the House. Either
this was the case, or they were without
a majority on such questions as they
chose to present to the House. They
did choose to present this policy to the
House in 1870, and they themselves
chose in 1871 to come do\vn and repeal
it,

Mr. TUPPER: How about petro
Mr. MACKENZI••

leum? \Vhere is the hon. ge:1tleman'~

policy voted in this regard last Session.
and the policy made known to-night '(

Mr. MACKENZIE: I will deal with
that presently, but now I will deal
with the hon. gentleman, and, fiS Soon
as I get through with him, I will tako
up some other per'son. Now. Sir, it
was very remarkable that in the fhee
ot this appeal the hon. gentlelllUl~

should haye voted against the resolu
tion, which I will just read :-

H :Moved in amendment bv .Mr. Bowel:.
seconded by Mr. Brown, that in view oi
the negotiations now pending at Washin,~'

ton between representatives 011 the part of
the British Empire and the United State5,
touchiD~ ql1estions which may lead to th~·
renewal of the Reciprocity l'reaty, it is, i!:
the opinion of this House, inexpedient t"
repeal the uuties nOw imposed on certa:n
articles enumerated in Sec. 2 of the Bill [1

amended i and be it therelore resolved, that
the Bill do not now pass, but be referred back
to the Committee of the Whole for the pur
pose of expunging the words between' coke'
and the words' hereafter repealed.' "

A.lthough this was moved by one of
the hon. gentleman's own follower,;"
and although the suffering member for
Kingston was then in the agonies of
parturitiorI at \Vashington, haYill,;,(
been sitting there for weeks in till'
hope of bringing tol"th a treaty, yicLl
ing reciprocity, it seems that in spik
of all the hon. gentleman':" distress in
the A.merica.n Capitol, hi:-:> own it»
lowers deliberately voteel again<
this resolution proposed by the
member for North Hastings -- j::-:'
I find among the vote:; iL
favour of repealing the duty 011 coaL
the n~mc of MI'. Tnpper, and th~'

na.mc of every member of the Gover!:
ment in this ilouse at the time. ..And
this, Sir, is the gentleman who i ...
preaching a new morality, and this 5'"
the gentleman who speak:'! of cons 1';;

tency, this, Sir, is the gentlem:l:1

who presents, as he says, the spectacle
of COrIstant consistepcy in all political
matters. 'Vhy, ~r, consistency is :i.

word unknown to the hon. gentle:'l1Ul~.

I have read this to show that the hon.
gentleman not only does not believe,
and did not belie\,e what he stated to
night, but, further, that he proved by
his vote that he 'was entirely opposed
to the policy which he now says is ~~le
only salvation fhr the country. S:r,
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the han. gentleman, a moment ago, in
!'cply to my accusation, answered that
they did not control the House on
eyery subject. No doubt they did not,
and the hon. gentleman was willing to
~'cmain in office, although he find his
('ollcagues could not control their fol
'owers on certain subjects. \Vhy, the
han. gentleman himself avows that he
defended the protective f:lystem. He
::-ays that he was in favour of it before,
and he accuses the Opposition, who
\rore then in a minority offi'om sixty to
:-,c,'cnty in this House, of having
iarried a resolution in defiance of the
Govcrnment. I have shown that he
himself recorded his vote forthe repeal
of that duty; but, assuming what the
han. gentleman says to be true, was it
tail' to tho public and to the protective
interests he has taken under his wing,
:he grand political policy of which he
".ctg himself up as champion, that the
moment he found that a majority 'was
likcly to be recorded against this grand
policy, he himself should turn round
and march with the tide. And yet,
8ir, this gentleman has the assurance
w charge us with inconsistency, and
:0 declare that we have not fairly
:arl'ied ont the policy which we an
nounced to the country. So much,
Sir, with regard to to the coal duties.
The hOD. gentleman knows very "Tell,
in reference to other matters in which
he indulged very freely during the
discussion, that he was notrcpl'esenting
the real feelings of his own party, nor
~hc real facts of the case. Why, Sir,
11} one breath he denounced us for not
~~}enJ.illg the public money in time of
<hetress, and then for imposing duties
for the purpose of spending money.
\Ve were denounced because we in
(Tca,ed the tariff; we were denounced
because we borrowed money in the
l£nglish market, for works which were
:wowedly intended to be built with
I:apital on capital account, and at the
':lame time we were denounced because
~\'e proposed to resort to easier means
111 regard to the construction of such
works. But what are tho facts? Dur:ng 1875, there was spent. in addition
1,0 'Y~at was expended on the Inter
('o!o~lalRailway, somethinO' over eight
mILlIons of money on public works,
an.d,. during 1876, very nearly nine
millIons for the san:·e purposes j a

much larger amount was thus spent
during these two yearA than during
any hvo previous years, not only in the
history of Confederation, but also in
the history of Canada. And it has
been done with a view at once to carry
out works that are projected and
must necessarily be carl'ied on to com
pletion, and with a yiew also to avail
oill'selves of the comparative cheapncbs
of labour and material at this particular
period. But, Sir, it must be remembered
that there must be a limit to all expendi
ture, and the Government in proposing
to limit the expenditure upon certain
canals, knows that the object sought
to be accomplished by building various
new works where old works are start
ing can be obtained by another mode
which will avoid for the present the
expenditure originally contemplated.
That we propose to do in order to
save a considerable amount of public
money which otherwise would have to
be expended. I was a little amused in
connection with the hon. gentleman's
views on the question of protection.
The han. gentleman expressed himself
in favour of protecting all kinds of
manufactures j but anyone in reading
his speech to-morrow will filld that ho
denounced the Government because
they proposed a duty on machinery.
It appears that everything is to he
protected except machinery, and that
everything will be protected, including
machinery, at some time or other.

Mr. TU.PPER: The hon. gentleman,
I am afraid, is again com.mitting an
inaccuracy and is mis-stating mat I
Iilaid. I said~ machinery that could not
be manufactured in this country should
be admitted free. :My statement WaB
limited to that, and yet the hone gentle
man represents me as having opposed
a duty on machiner~r.

Mr. MACKENZIE: 'ViII the hone
gentleman say what kind of machin
ery?

Mr. GIBBS (N. Ontario): Cotton
machinery.

~Ir. MACKENZIE: I can say that
cotton machinery is made in this coun
try.

Mr. GIBBS: It WAS net made then.

Mr. MACKENZIE: I will not enter
into a discussion on the matter. 'Ye
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~!10W "CIT \\:eil ,that t!lnt, rn:whili(~:'Y j mile..; lIlore whidl al'e undel' contract. 1
~s malic not 1ar trom t~e elty (!f lIalll- I 8lwukl bUY, Sic, that that is a '-el'Y
~lton, and that thero IS no kmd that practieal beginning, and, if ha.ving 20()
IS not made here, or 300 mile~ of railroad all but finished.

bIr, GIBBS : Now. is not a practical beginning, I fail t(~

Mr. MACKENZIE: It may be ])1'0- know the use of language, I am
cured of better qualities out of the happy to ~ell the House that
c~untry-l have no knowledge that under the WIse man~gement ~f the
wI!l enable me to decide upon that Government, 228. mlles of raIlroad
pomt, But I Bay that if one kind of west of Lake SuperIOr are under con
mat?rial is to have th~ benetit of pro- tr~ct on the, main ii,ne; and that 228
tectIOn, all material should equally fil,les of railroad WIll be constructed,
have the benefit of protection, and thefimshed, and completed for, as nearly
man who manufactures machiuery as ati ca.n be, ,half th~ cost per mile ,of the
well as the man who manufactures sugar In tel coloD1a~ R~tlway, .That IS not
should surely be entitled to the snme mel'~l~ hav:mg, It pr~ctlcally begun,
share of protection, I will not e11t(;)r ?ut It 18 havmg It practh~alIycarried on
into an, exposition of thf, principles of In ~~ch a way as ;10 r~ilroad was eyer
protectIOn, or what in my views its canIed on before In thIS country, Our
fa1lacies are, becaus~ I have taken 'the object in pushing the work as we have
ground that, although I am a f('ee done.I have explained time and again
trader, it is impossiole to have free to thiS House and to the country. We
trade in this country. Our circum- h!l've power nud.er the Act of 1874
stanees forbid it, and our revenue tariff ~Ither to proceed III the mode of obtain
is one, which, for al~ practical purposefl, l,ng tender~ for the entire work?r ~Ol'
ha~ beeome opel'atIve a3 a protecti"'e small sectIOn.s o~ tbe ",:ork. "We felt
tarift And 1 will t':l v further that no that the oblIgatwn Imd upon us by
one knl>w~ uctter tht~ll the hone Itcn- hon. gentlernen oppol'ite when they
tl.cman thj.t, if lIe carries ~)ut ~ngaged... to build the road in ten years
IllS ~y~tCI1L of pl'oLection, it will from 184.1, was one that compelled us
8top the impol'trs; and, as you must have :0 move lTl the matte!' at on('o In order
Y~Ul' revenue from :-lomewhere, you to show the best llo,nesty in keeping
WIll have to get it by direct tuxation. o~lr engagement~. \vlth the new Pro
There is no sw:)ping point, The mo- VI11CCS, An~ whlie the sUl'veys were
ment you increase. the revenue by p:~ceeded With the great~st possible
exaggerated protectIOn, that moment d:hgence, we proeeeded With the ~",r
you Lavc to obtain taxation from some tlOns that were ~mr\'eyed, with the
other source, This there can be no understanding that as soon a~ the ~ur
possible doubt about. Now, sir I veys were completed the entire road
think the hon, gentleman ought td be would be put under contract, if they
asham~J of: himsclf to speak of the could b? put under contract consi~~
CanuciIall l)acifie llailway matter at teJ.ltl.y WIth the means and re80tll'CeS of
all. The hon, gentleman ventured to thIS country at our dii:!posal. 'Vhen
say that we had expended six millions the, hon. gentleman taunts me with
and thut thero \\'w~ not one mile under havlllg beld out hopes last Spl'ing that
contract. we would bave the surveys completed

Mr, 'rUPPEH: 1 did not. I did not ~o as to be ab}e to adverti,se for ten~e.l's
l'ay a ~yHabie abollt miles' I !:laid th t In June,. he IS not ~hO\Vlllg that flU1'

practically the wOlk was ~ot begun. a ness, WhICh ,should c~arD;ctel'ize the
Mr MACKENZIE· \V 11 th h leadmg publIc men 6f tlllS country.

• 4 J • e, e on, If he had been able to show that we
gentl?man roays the work wus not had exhibited the least Jack of dili
practu:?l.!y ~gun,. What" practically gence, tbat we had matle a b T ocrit
begun 1Il hI!:l c8tlmat~ means, I do not ical statement ami had not {~ed to
know.. All ~ can S:iY 18 that we have cany it OUf, the CJ'itici~m would hayc
ab~u.t 30U, Bnlc=, u.nJc(· contrnct, a lUJ'ge been fhir and just i but, I :l peal to
p.Ol tlOl,1 of Wh,H:h l~ co~pleted, A PO('- him, and to evelT mcmbel' Pof this
tlOn of th~ rlllb arc Imd, and the rails House, to &'ty if thet'e is a plJ.1·ri(,le of
may be Ialll next yeur on at least 200 evidence to be found to pt'ove that we

Mr. 'MACKENZIE.
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)Ir. MA.CKENZIE: Tho hon. gen
tleman says the battle of protection
was fought ouL in some of the rural
constituencies, but 11e says also that in
the Ontarios tho Mini~terial candidates
were outvieing the Opposition candi
dates in their advocacy of Protection.
'Veil, their defeat must be attributed to
that.' 'Vhat took place with reglll'd to
my hon. friend from Bothwell? He did
not sail under false colours. He fought
out the battle of Free-Trade, and he
had the two apostles from the Onta1'i08
and four or five othel'S, !md a great
many othm's who could not tell if they
were a3ked whether they ,vere pro
tectionists or not, fighting against him.
We had the whole tribe there, and the
result was that my hon. friend came
back with a largely iD(~reasedmajority.
Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman said to
night, referring to the amonnt of
customs collected by my hon. friend
behind me, that it cost $50,000 more
dnring the first year we were in office
than it did during the last year we
were in office, I think that was the
statement.

did not CUl'l'y out the })f'omises we if only $19,000,000 were required, why
made at the time we took office and did they take estimates for so much?
Jast spring. The hon. gentleman says Docs the hon. gentleman mean to say
that we went about nt the general that they deliberately took $5,000,000
election in 1872 denouncing the Pacific more than they required? If he does.
Hailway scheme of the hon. gentle- not mean that, he must abide by his
man opposite. 'Vhy, the hon. gcntle- own estimates, and the fact rcmains
man does not remember, I suppose, that their estimates exceeded our ex
that the Pacific Railway scheme was penditure by several hundred thousand
not developed at all dl1l'ing the dollars, if ,ve admit the services on the
election of 1872. lIe assnmes that it I boundary question, the Indian treaties,
was, and '"entures to say that we and the North-'Vest Mounted Police,
opposed their policy at a time when and one or two other matters for
the policy was not conceived, and if whieh they never paid a filrthing
l'onceived, it was not brought forth to during their term. The absence of
the country. 'Ve denounced them at this expenditure alone, reduces our es
the general election of 1872 fill' their timates of 1874-5 considerably below
extravagant bargain with British the estimates they took for 1873-4. I
Columbia and not for their railway expof'led this fallacy in a speech I made
policy, because at that time the policy at \Vhitby in the presence of the
was not known, for the hOD. gentlemen hon. gentleman himself, and I gave
were then engaged making arrange- there the exact figures and the sel'vices,
lllont with Sir Hugh Allan, Hon. D. and I proved conclusively that our ex
L. Macpherson and other capitalists. penditure was less during our first year
;')ueh, t5ir, is the reckless a8sertion of of office than theirs was expected to be
the hon. member for Cumberland, in I for the last year that they took es
order to make political capital at timates.
such a time as this. As the recog-
nized financial critic on the oppo- ~ir. TUPPER: 'Vhat was the \"e1'·
site side, the hon. gentleman's speech dict of the people?
ought to have been a criticism of
the remarks of my hon. friend the
Finance Minister and a correction
uf his figures, if he was able to
con'ect them. Instead of that, his
speeeh was a wandering rehash of
abuse Hnd reckless 8ssertions, a few of
"which I have dealt with, rather than go
over the whole field. The bon. gentle
man indulged in one very remarkable
misstatement-t::hall I call ita misstate
ment? F01' eourtesy's sake I will.
He says that the last year in which
the late Go\~ernment was in office they
managed to carryon the affairs of tho
country easily with $19,000,000, and
the first year we were in office we re
quired 824,000,000 ro do the same
w~rk. Does the hon. gentleman deny
tlus statement?

- ..
M;r. TUPPER: I Llo most distinctly.

I saId the expenditure for one year was
so much, and the estimates for another
year were so much.

Mr. MACKENZIE : Very well. I
am glad he makes this statement. He
1~now8 very ,vel] they took estimates
for 187a fiJI' nearly $~4,000,OOO; and
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}{r. TUPPER: No; I will give you I Mr. TUPPER: The increase of
the fi~ures. salaries was made under an order of

Mr. MACKENZlE; "'VeIl, '\vhilo the the House.
hon. gentleman is looking for the Mr. MA.CKENZIE: What we have
.figures I will tell a little story. also done has been under an order of

the House. He cannot have the plea
}Ir. TUP~ER:. The hon. gentleman ofan ordeI' of the House as an excuse

~a~ go on WIth hI8 sto~'Y when I ha~e in his case alone. Thehon. gentleman
fimshed. 'Vhat [ ~aId was that III in comparinO' the figures of the re8
~873-74 we collected $1,4~1,255 ~ore pective Gove~nments,forgot to mention
:m the cu~toms t~an the present Gov· another little item of interest. I have
~rnment I~ 1875-'6, and that the cost shown that when they left office the
m 1875-76 was $63,709 more. public expenditure was at twenty'four

Mr. MACKENZIE: Very wen; I millions. When they entered office the
wi U tell the story now. I am SUl'e public expenditure stood at thirteen
the hon. gentleman forgets it, and it millions, and in the course of six years
will be remembered with some interest. they increased the expenditure by
It took plaQC in the last days of eleven millions. We have been in
Dctober, 1873, and in the early days of office three years, and have decreased
November, It73, and during that the expenditure by one million and a
interesting period in which my hon. half. That is the difference between
friends opposite were industriously the two Governments. We have,
-engaged in keeping up a sham battle moreover, made the most ample pro
in this House, and making appoint- vission to have all the public wants
ments of various kinds. In the early attended to. We have erected public
days of November, 1873, the hon. buildings in different places, tho
gentlemen opposite were engaged in buildings at Montreal, Toronto;
making aIlpointments by the hundred, and in this city having been
and not content with that, my hon. almost entirely constructed during
friend from Cumberland had an Order- that period; and further, we have
in-Council which raised all the sal8ries effected the reluction of the Estimates
in the Customs to the extent of which were left us when the hon. gen~
$60,000, almost the exact amount tlemen opposite resigned office. This
which he charges my hon. fi-iend with is a true statement. A.nyone who
having spent. It was quite evident to chooses to examine the Public Ar
.anyone who had access to the Privy counts will see for himself the real
Council Chamb~r immediately after state of affairs. When these gentle
the resignation of the late Governor, men were installed in the Government
that when the place was vacated by in 1867, the country was in the hey
the hon. gentlemen opposite, they day of prosperity. For three years
never expected to inhabit the place previous our farmers sold everything
again. And, notwithstanding a little that could be sold. The Unit~d States
.assistance that a time of distress has markets were exhausted, and they
been to them during last season, they looked to Canada for a supply of pro
never wiI! be tenants there again. duce and goods required during the

Mr. TUPPER: I am sorry to inter- war. Ourf~rmer8east and west, a~d
l'Upt the·hon. gentleman's story, but lour mech?,lllcs were ~ble to sond theIr
must do 80 in order to be truo to hroduct;; mto the Umted States. As I
history. The hon. gentleman will find ave ~lUd, th08.e hon. gentlemen t?ok
if he takes my figures, that the expen- office ~n the mIdst ?f the p~'08perlty,
diture that very year for which the and that prosperIty contmued for
salarieswereincreased-1873-74-was years.. They went out of office.at ~he
$6;-;8000 as against $721000 for ver.y time when ~e were all be~Illmng
18'1~6. ' 'to ~ecl that.a perIOd of depreSSIOn h.ad

arrIved, whICh would tax the energIeS
Mr. MACKBNZIE: The hon. gell- alike of private citizens and the Gov

man cannot deny that what I state is ernment, and any fair minded man
-a fact-that the increase of salaries would have acknowledged the difficul
was in the neighbourhood of $60,000. ties with which this Government has

Mr. MACKENZIE.
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had to contend. But instead of that,
the Governmont received nothing ex
-cept the ~o.s~ captious, ill-natured ~nd
unfair crItiCIsm that ever assaIled
a Government. If the hon. gen
tleman and his friends imagine that
the country is so blinded by passion or
prejudice as to accept his statement
.and his interpretations of public af
fairs during the past few years,
the hon. gentleman never made a
greater mistak~. The people ~re not
ignorant, and It does not reqUIre the
presence of the hon. member for Cum
beriand, even in Ontario, to enlighten
the people in that dark region by his
own exit from his own Province, into
the the midst of them. Those hon.
gentlemen came into power, and instead
of husbanding the resources of the
country at the time when they had re
sources to husband, instead of acting as
the Israelites did in Egypt, when call
{;d by Pharoah to provide against the
~evcn years of scarcity, they spent
ev~rything they could lay their hands
on, and when they went out of office,
c:arried the whole balance with them.
'Vhy, if hon. gentlemen had had any
successors except those who were provi
dent, active and careful in the admin
istration of public affairs, jf they had
been succeeded by rash men like them
selves, the country might have been
ruined; but it rested with the Reform
party to succeed hon. gen demen oppo
ite just as they had brought the country
to the verge of disaster, as they had
defiled its public morals, as they had
8pent its money, as they had made
preparations for further expenditure.
It was left for us to take up the man
~gemcnt of affairs at this particular
Juncture, and by the wise efforts and
management of the Finance Minister
and other Ministers, public affairs have
been so directed that the finances of
the country have been husbanded and
prosperity will ere long return--a
prosperity that is even now appearing
on t~e horizon, a prosperity that owes
nothmg either to that political party
Qr to tbis. The prosperity of this
country depends on the industry of its
people. It does not depend upon party
d<Wqueurs or upon political nos
trums, but it depends upon the indus
t~al power of the people; and the day
WIll never come when either the hon.

12

gentleman or I will bemi5Bcd when we
take our departure fl'om theBe legis
lative halls, because other men will
rise in our places, and the country will
go on never heeding the time when a
Tupper pronounced as the Bole remedy
for the ills of Canad a the impo
sition of a duty on sugar and coal.
John Brigh t said, in a very recen\
speech, that he could not compare
the extravagant absurdities of some
peC1ple who waited upon him
desjring protection, to anything
except a person who had got
a box on the right ear and
turned round desiring a corr{~sponding

one on the other ear. And this is the
sole remedy of these hon. gentlemen
for the sorrows of the country, the sole
remedy for a depressed people and for
depressed industries. Their sole remedy
is to tax the people more; make the
people pay more, say these hon. gen
tlemen, and that will surely bring a
general era of prospel'ity. My belief
is that if the country does desire to be
more highly taxed, the hon. gentlemen
opposite should return to power, for
they and they only of all publie men
are willing to adopt this extraordinary
remedy. For a patient whom they
admit to be tolerably sick, they propose
the system of counter-irritation; be
cause there is a sore on one side the
hon. member for Cumberland proposes
to put a blister on the other, and that
is done to promote the prosperity of
the country.

Mr. TUPPER: That is good tr'eat
ment.

Mr. MACKENZIE: Then God help
the country that is to be subjected to
that treatment. I do not, to-night, Sil',
propose to enter upon any critical
analysis of the statements of the
hon. gentleman, becal1se I will leave
that to my hon. friend the Finance
Minister. I desired merely to deal
shortly with Borne of the political
features of his address, and with Borne
of the extraordinary statementE he
made in the course of it, and I shall
on a future occasion take the oppor
tunity of referring more at large to
some of the questions he raised. In
the ~eantime, Sir, I have only to say
that If the hon. gentleman im...gines
tlult bpccche~ such as he has delivered
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to-night arc calculated to advance
either his personal or political interest,
or to advance the prosperity of the
country, I think that he will find that
the voice of this House on both sides
will pronounce against such an assump
tion. and tnat a considerate and fair
criticism will always be best for the
object he iA aiming at-best in the
interest of the dignity of the countl'y
and the dignity of this House, and that
any other proced ure on his part, or on
the part of any other public man, will
merely resul t in a degradation which
must be deplor~lble to every honest
mun.

Sir JOHN A. ~IACDONALD: The
hon. the Premier is wise in his gener
ation. H~ says he will not at thid late
hour of the night J or at any othel' time
indeed, attempt to make an analytical
criticism of the speech of m.y han.
fi'iend. He wisely leave:,; that to the
Pinance l\:1inister. It is far :thon) bis
~apacity, and the announcement he has
now made SIIOW:'; that he is conscious
of the fact. If my hon. friend wanted
a tribute to the 6urp!l1'i~ing ability of
his speech to-night, if he wanted oyi
dence of the effect it has had .on the
Premier and on his folJOIvers, he would
have it in the tOllO, in the manner, and
in the style of the speech of the han.
Premier. I have heard the First .Min
i:::;tel' make many speeches, I have
hearu him make many stl'ong 6poe(:he8;
but !loyer in my life did I hear him
make, either as a private membeI' of
this House aud unofficially, or as the
head of the Go,"orl1lnent, a speech so
rcplete with violence, so repleto with
strong an(~ unparliamentary language.
,..,0 uncandJd and so ungenerous, and so
unworthy of his position, as that which
he has made to-night, and he, for
r-;ooth, chmges my hon. friend with
making his I:'!peech a mere tirade of
vulgar abuse. Sir, jt; \nts an incisive
speech, it was ~m able speech, it was a
fair speech, a conclusive speech, show
ing the faults of the present Govern
ment; and it was because it was of its
incisiveness that it was so fclt by the
hon. Pl'emieJ', and so fcl t by the whole
House. Had it been a tirade of abu~e,
or had thel"e been anythill~ unparlia
roentm-y in it, you, Sir, in the exercise
OrYOUl> functionl'l, ,,"auld have called the
hon. g'cntleman to order. 'But my hon.

lfr. MACKEN'ZTF..

feienel's speech was not of that chur
acter, and he has a right to throw back
on the hon. gentleman tbe eharge that
it was unpadiamentary, or that it wa~
unworthy of him as a distinguished
statesman of Canada or as a member
of this House. But, Sir, the flesh will
quiver when the pincers tear j and it,.;

every 8ent~nce came down on my hOD.

friend and on the Finance .Minister
they felt it keenly, and the feeble
cheers you heard behind them showed
that it was ulso felt among all the
suppoders of the han. gentlemon. The
hon. Premier chargcd my han. friend
with using improper and coarse
language, because he stated that the
return in th~ Gazette was false in fact.
.My hone frieml told this House that
either thesp. returns were of no value,
Ol' that they were calculated to decei\'(:
the country. \Vhat were those retul'l1:'
placeJ in the aazette for? To giw
infol'mnt:on to the public as to the
actual state of the revenue, as to whnt
nre actually the roceipts and expendi
ture. rrhe hon. l\fini8ter of Finance
admits that they arc not correct
l'cturn~, aIHl, the1'efJ1'e, that they are
not of any value to the country.

Mr. CART\VRIGHT: They wore
quite eOl'l'ect when they were made.

Sil' JOlIN A. MACDOXALD: The
hon. gentleman says they wel'O quite
correct so far as known to the auditor.
but of what adyantage is that to the
country? \That the country wants to
know h~ what the whole 3mount of tho
receipts and expenditure is at present
and not what it was at Rome other time
in the Audit Office. The han. gentle
man says tllat my han. friend from
Cumberland l'hould have confined his
speech to a criticism of the Budget
speech, but that instead of that ~e
launched into a genera} political dIs
ClIssion. He did not do so, Mr. Speakcr.
As was his duty and as was his right.
and as was accordin~ to praetice, he
went into a general discussion of the
state of public affairs as connected
with the l'e\Tcnue and expenditure, ~nd
as connected with the financial polley
of the Government. That is what he
is here fOJ', and that work be did
thoroughly; and when Ilfl alluded. to
the 'Vut'hington Treaty, to the PaCific
Hail way, or to any other subject, hc
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did not di8cuss those matters as m:lt
ter:-; of general political importance,
but pnr'ely in their commercial and
final)cial }'elations. IIe f'.poke of the
Washington Treaty with reference to
the Fi~hel'ies, with reference to the
policy of the Government in regard to
that subject, :wId with reference to the
misl:3ion of Mr. Geor~e Brown to
Washinuton in connection with that
Treatv. b He did not entet· into a
genel~'ll di~('ussion of the treaty. ~fy
hOll. fricnd the Pl'cmicl'took qllite a
different course. He ','rallted to draw
the herring i II front of the honml in
ordel' to lead him otr the ~cent. lIe
wnntcd to ta!,:l} nway the Duention of
t be HOll~e fl'om illC expose of the
incapacity and cxtl':l\'ugancc t)f the,
(;O\"Cl'}Hnen t, and their failure to calTY :
out the pledges and promises they
made at the time they took office. He
commenced to say that if such
speeches 'vere to be made, if the
policy of the Government was to be
discussed, if they were to be arraigned
for their incapacity, if the policy of
the }'inunce :Minister was to be
attacked, he would not reserve his
reticence on the'Vashington Treaty.
Lot the hon. gentleman tell what he
knows. Crhe hon. gentleman has DeVer
shown such reticence on that subject
when he thought he eould make it the
ground of a political attack on his
political opponents, and he is welcome
to make use of what he knows in
:'cgard to it. He thinks that in say
Illg this he is hittiD~ me. He was
hitting the Imperial Government; he
was hitting Mr. Gladstone's Govern
ment; he was not hitting me at all ;
and, Mr. Speaker, I can only say this,
that looking back to 1871, and looking
at the position in which England
stands now and the position in which
Ahe has stood for the last four months,
I can thank God as a patriot and as a
lover of my country that that treaty
was m~e. Sir, we all know that if all
differences had not been settled be
tW,een England and the United States,
-If the Alabama difficulty had not
been al'ranged--England would have
Leen powerle~s as a nation. She could
~t hol~ her position in Europe with

e U mted States on her flank.

Mr. BIJAKE: There's a patriot.
12~

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD: The
hOIl. gentleman calls me ::t patriot. I
believe I am a patriot. I certainly
love my country, perhaps not more
than the hon. gentleman, but as
earnestly nnd as honestly as the hon.
gentleman. Sir, England has been in
gl'eat danger for months and months
of a wal' in Europe and the Mediter
ranean. She has ueen in danger of
being at war with one of the greatest
military powers in the world. "Ve all
know that if the .Alabama question
had not l)cen settled, and :Bngland was
abont to engage in a war with RUiolbia,
tibe would have to prosecute it l:1gainst
the wlited powers of Hl.18i'lia amI the
Ullited StateH. But hy the commm
rnatioll of that treaty, and by the set
tlement betv,reen the United Htatcs
and England under that treaty, it i~

that England can assume the position of
the controlling power of Europe. But
we have fought out that treaty in this
House again and again, and it has been
approved time after time. 'Vo have
gone to the country on it, and it has
been approved. Parliament approved
of the treaty, and I believe the House
approves of it sinee. And now, more
over, we are quite prepared, any time
when the hon. gentleman pleases to
submit the quetltion to the peo'ple
again, and I have no doubt that we
would be successful. rrhe hon. gen
tleman chose to sneer at my hon.
triend for his allusions to the national
policy, and he ventures to charge my
hon. friend with having voted against
his own policy, with having repealed
that policy, and with having im
properly attempted to make capital
against the hon. gentleman or the
other side for their course. Never, Sir,
was there a more disingenuous state
ment made·---never a statement more
unfounded, in fact, than that. I am
surprised that the hon. gentleman so
far forgot himself a~ to mako that
8tatement in this House. I know the
hon. gentleman made it elsewhere,
but I am surprised that he would have
the hardihood-if that is not an unpar
liamentary expression to use--to do
that, Mr. Speaker j when the resolution
was carried to repeal the Act of the
previous session, what i8 called the
National Policy Act, the whole power
and force of the Government was ex-
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ercised in order to defeat that propo
sition. But the hone the Premier was
the leader. He led everyone of his
followers, whether Free Traders or
Protectionists, to vote fur the repeal of
the National Policy.

Mr. MACKENZIE: I was not here,
Sir.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD:
There was a combination. He was
joined by men who usually supported
the Ministry. Th", Government had a
good working majority at that time in
Parliament for their general policy,
and for their general course and admin
istration. On that question there was
a difference of opinion. A certain
number of their followers voted and
joined with the han. gentlemen, and I
have no doubt most of them have
regretted it bitterly since.

Mr. MACKENZIE: I was not hero
at all.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD: Oh
no. I forgot that my hon. friend was
attending to a local election at that
time.

Mr. MACKENZIE: And carried it
too.......

Sir JOHN .A. MACDONALD: But
his spirit was here and his fol
lowers were all here. The whole
power and influence of the Govern
ment were used for the purpose of pre
venting the repeal of that Act; but
were defeated by the whole vote of the
Opposition uniting with a portion of
the Ministerial supporters. The Gov
ernment had one of two courRes to
take: either to accept the decision of
the House or to resign. Mr. Speaker,
they accepted the decision of the
House-and why did they do so? Be
cause they were defeated. in one branch
of the National Policy was that a suffi
cient reason why they should hand over
the whole National Policy to the gentle
men opposite. The bon. gentleman
knows, and tbis country knows that it
wa3 alleged and stated by the Ministry
at the time they laid their policy before
the House originally, that it was the
commencement of a national policy.
It was a tentative proposition. It
w¥ the entering wedge for the
pnrp?se of laying the basis for
a national policy. Thehon. gentlemen

Sir JOHN A. MAODONALD.

opposite would not have cairied out
this policy, but would have introduoed
the policy which they are carrying out
to-day, namely, that of rigid free trade,
irrespective of all encouragement to
our agricultural and manufacturing
interests. I say my colleagues would
not have been justified-in resi~ning,

especially in my absence, I being at
'Vashington. And so the proposition
of the House was accepted. It would
have been an unwise, nnpatriotic and
unstatesmanlike course to have resigned;
and therefore they accepted the decision
of the House, and in obedience to that
decision they amended tho Supply
Bill, to carry out the resolution of the
House. The Government, having ac
cepted the decision of the House, were
bound in honour to carry it into effect
by an Act of Parliament. If they had
gone back on their pledge, and had
tried to steal a reversal of the decision
of 1he day before, they would have
acted dishonourabJy. And so that
vote, of which the hon. Premier
boasts so triumphantly, was only
carrying out their pledge, they having
submitted to the decision of the House.
Mr. Speaker, with reference to the
Budget and tariff that have been now
brought down, I must say that intelli
gence respecting the alterations in the
duties, will be received through the
whole of this country-at all ovento
throughout the length and breadth of
the two Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec-with dismay. Sir, the strug
gling and suffering manufacturers of
both these Provinces have been hoping
against hope for Bome relief, and
although but little was to be expected
from the hone gentlemen opposite, they
thought that the depres8ion was 80

obvious, the distress 80 overwhelming,
and so long continued, and the cry for
help from all parts of Ontario and
Quebec 80 unanimous, that the Govern
ment, notwithstanding their prejudices
in favour of free trade, and the
opinions some of them had expressed
in this connection, would have risen
superior to their past position and
pride of opinion, and have come for
ward with aid in this trying extremi~y

of this country-this extremity of dIS
tress, which is admitted by the hon. gen
tleman in his speech on the Budget;
and this great financial and commerCIal
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sible, still the fact is, that he does not
possess the confidence of the country.
Why Sir, this country must be paying
a vast sum of money for this style of
administering its affairs. The hon.
gentleman says, that neither this nor
any other Government could relieve
the country; but I deny that. A wise
Government can do great things to
wards alleviating distres~ and depres
sion. They cannot do everything, but
they can restore confidence by assum
ing such a position as gives confidence
to the country. It may be that the
country is wrong and the hone gentle-
man right; it may be that the unpop
ularity, which it must be obvious to
the hon. gentleman and everybody,
has come upon the hone gentleman, may
disappear, and it may be"that they will
reoover theIr standing in the country,
and regain the confidence they have
forfeited; but can they, as gentlemen

.of candor and men of honesty, say
that they do not know that the
country is now against them. Why,
ltIr. Speaker, it would be admit
ting that they were blind to the
plainest evidence, if they did not admit
that the present feeling of the country
is not in their favour. There is dis
satisfaction in Ontario as the hon.
gentleman knows weU,-there is, in
fact, dissatisfaction in every part of the
Dominion. The elections as they have
come off prove that beyond a doubt.
Whether you look at the two Ontarios
or at Kamouraska, you will find what
the feeling in Canada really is. If
you want to know what the feeling id
in Nova Scotia, look to Victoria; and,
as my hon. friend says, go to Halifax
and see wby the Government dare not
open that seat. ~{y hon. friend the
Premier has tried to convict my hone
friend who sits beside me of an inae
curaey or a want of memory in stat
ing that in 1872 the policy of the Gov
ernment on the Pacific Railway was
not known. The bon. gentleman says
the Government had not formed their
policy, and that it was after the elec
tion that they announced it. Well
here are the Statutes of 1872, and here
is the Act respecting the railway,
which gives the Government power to
raise thirty millions of money and to
gl'ant fifty millions acres ofland; it also
gives the Government power to amal-

depression. And the hone gentleman
knows, because he is, of course, owing
to his position, in communication with
Montreal, and the great centres of
bUtiiness and manufactures in the coun
try-that the cloud is darkening,
and that notwithstanding the hope ex
pressed by the Premier, there is no
light in the sky as yet, and no sign ex
hibited of the disappearance of the pre
sent state of depression and distress.
Sir, all these industries, and not only
the manufacturing classes, but the
working men, the labouring classes,
and the whole commercial community,
were looking forward for financial re
lief as a consequence of the meeting of
this Legislature; and I say that when
the news is flashed over the wires
to-morrow, west, east, north and south,
that there is no such alteration as is
required, and no relief, many a man
who h~s beeu keeping up his heart,
and keeping open his warehouse and
place of business at a ruinous sacrifice
in order that his workmen might not
starve, will be obliged to close his
factory, and dismiss his employees, and
perhaps be driven to the Insolvent
Court, owing to the policy adopted by
the hone gentlemen opposite. But at
least there is a relief,-we will have
Our coal oil a little cheaper. But even
as to that, Mr. Speaker, the old women
when they look at the lamp, they will
say, " We are getting our oil a little
cheaper; but it is only transferring the
tax to the tea-pot." Mr. Speaker, the
policy of the Government is one at
Which I am not surprised. It was
announced last Session by the hon.
member for North York, who is a
p.owerful supporter of the Administta
twn-that the line had been drawn at
last, and that the line between the
Ministerial party and the Opposition
party was protection and free trade.
He thanked God that the Ministerial
party had at last hoisted the free trade
~anner, and that they were going to
fight under it. The hon. gentlemen
may fight under it, but they will fall
under it, and although my hone friend
the Prem;er may keep up his heart,
and.try to encourage his supporters by
statmg that their posi tion is not affected
and t.hat the country is still with them,
notWIthstanding all this depression, for
whIch he will not hold himself respon-
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u:umato with any company which may
Ee formed. There is the Aet. nnJ in
that Act the policy is laiu' down,
the maximum of money is specified,
and the quantity of land is laid down.
It was passed, as everybody knows, in
the Spring of 1872, and was discussed
at every hustings in the country. .My
hon. ii·jend the Premier is certainly
amenable to the charge which he has
hurled at the hun. member for Cum
berland when he stat~ that at the
general election of 1872 the bcheme
was not before the country. 'Ve have
heard. a great deal from the Premier
about what they had. done on the
Pacific Railway. We will, however,
have that up by-and-bye on the re
port. He says they have done an
enormous amount of work, in reply
to my hone friend from Cumberland,
who stated that there had been
$6,000,000 spent in surve.fs, and no.
part of the railway· was _practically
finished. I believe the Report the
Minister of Public Works as laid on
the table shows that there are twenty
fonr miles finished. My friend, there
fore, was not so inaccurate, for if there
are only 24 miles finished, while
86,000,000 have been expended on 8ur
veying where the road. is not to be
laid. Mr. Speaker, at this late hour I
do not propose to detain the House any
longer. This subject will be and must
be fully discussed, and all the variou~

questions which have been introduced
into this debate will be considered
again and again, so that every hon.
member will have the opportunity of
expressing himself upon it. Again, I
say, I regret for the sake of the coun
try, for the sake of our struggling
industries, for the men of business who
are now trembling on the brink of
bankruptcy, that the Goyernment have
not come forward to give them ansis
tance. The hon. gentleman quotc:-, my
resolution of last 8ession, and says, that
we do not there propose an in
crease in the tariff. I belie\'o in an
increase that will not pr'css unduly on
the resources of' our people. I believe
in a re-adjustment of the tariff that
if carried, would give confidence to
every manufacturer, that would give
labour to our skilled artizans, that
would restore confidence to our finan
eial institutions, and that would give

Sir JOH~ A. l\IACDO~ALD.

buck to the countl'.}' the prosperity it
lost three years ago.

1\11'. CARTWIUGlIT; At this late
hour I shall not avail mysclf of the
privilege which bel6ngs to the Finance
Uinister, of replying at any length j

but, as the right hon. gen: leman who
hasjust addl'eS8cj the House,ifI llndor
HtooU him aright, intimated that the
Government is largely responsible for
the existcnce of the present depression,
and that a wise Government could do
a great deal to restore confidence. I
give him notice that, "'hen the ques
tion comes up again, I shall call the
attention of tho House to a series of
interesting facts which occurred during
his regime. 'Ve had a total deficit of
about 8 per cent. on the transactions of
last year; but what were the deficits
which occurred during a term of ten
years during which that hone gentle
man presided over the destinies of the
country? One year it was 25 per cent. j

in another it was 8; in another it was
12; in another it was 22; in another
it was 9; in another it was 4,-facts
which, I snppose, he thought too in
significant to mention. If that hon.
gentleman really wishes to discuss the
position of the late Government,
nothing will give us ~reater pleasure
than to go into details and to show
who is really responsible for the
present position of the country,
and I will be willing to discuss those
matters at as gl'eat length as han.
gentlemen may require. As to other
matters, I wi 11, for the present. confine
myself to calling the attention of
the House to one or two of the
most glaring inaccuracies in the state
ment indulg-ed in by the hone member
for Oumberland. I d.esire to point out
that the whole questiof. at issue
between the hon. gentleman amI my
self is this; \Vas I, or was I not justified
in estimating the true market value
of the loan, not by two or t;lroe stray
quotalions for two or three ~tray days,
but by the price at which bonds sold
on the London market for months

'before and after my loan was put on
the market? With respect to the
course pursued by Messrs. Baring and
Glynn, as to whose conduct I am ex
ceedingly sorry the hone gentlem.an
should have spoken as be did, I deSIre
to call attention to this fact, that the
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price of the loan was fixed before I
(rave any instruction to Messrs. Baring
~nd Glynn, that I expected them to
take a certain portion of it. It is my
duty to state further, that, although the
London agents might have fuirly claim
ed the right of taking subscriptions to
the amount of£500,000 each, they con
fined themselves to the subscription
of £250,000, and, if they made £50,000
or £20,UOO out of the transaction, they
must have been even more dexterous
financiers than the hon. member for
Cumberland. With regard to the other
allegation of the han. gentleman, if he
will show to the Houl:le a single loan
made by a foreign country of note in
England, during the Ia~t half-dozen
years, except at a fixed price, I will
admit. there is some just cause for his
ccnsure. As the hour is late, I will not
rcview the han. gentleman's somewhat
rash and inaccurate statements, but
I confine myself to repeating the
the assertion that, as touching returns,
furnished by the Audit Department, be
the present system good or bad, it was
acted on for many years under
the regime of the hon. member for
Kingston. If, therefore, any blame is
to be attached to anyone, the blame
must rest on that han. gentleman, who
inaugurated and continued it for so
long a period. I beg to move, Mr.
Speaker, that JOu do now leave the
.chair.

Motion agreed to.
House resolved itself in to Commi ttee

of ,Vays and !Ieanl'l.

(In the Committee.)
1. Resolved,--That in lien and stead of the

~luties of Excise imposed on the articles
Herein mentioned by tlte Act respecting the
b.l~nd Revenue (31 Vic., chap. H) it is ex·
pethent that the followilJ'T d utica of Excise
lIe imposed and collectf'd:~

1. Un every pound of malt, two cents.
2. On every gallon of any fimuenteJ

!~e\'erage made ill imitation of Leer or malt
l;quor and brewed in whole or in pn.rt. ii'om
allY other substance than malt, eight cents.

;:l. Provided that Brewers usinO' 81war in
the manufacture of beer and p~yin~ the
above-mentioned dutv on the beer °made
thert>with, rna)' receiv~ a drawback equal to
;he duty paid by them on the malt used with
i:uch 81lO'ar in makinO' such beer•

•) ROo
-. esolved,-That it is expedient to amend

the A~t 31 Vic., cap. 44, and other Acts
U1~endmg the same, and the Taritf· ot Duties
of Customs contained in the Schedl\le~

.~nnexed to the said Acts :-

3. llesolved,-That it is expedient to repeal
FlO much of ~chedule A of the said Act, 31
Yic., cap. 44, fiS impt)i"(:'f'l any Specific Duty
of CustOlll!" 011 any of th~ Z oll!i 01' articles
hereaftpr lIlentlc;npd, alJ~1 to ' uhstitute
tl.lE'relur the lo11owillg Duties of' Cu~toms,
YIZ.:-

On Ci~llrs, including Cigarettes, 50 cellts
per lb., and 20 rer centum ad valorem.

On Tea-Green or Jap~n, 6 cents per lb.
On Tea-Black, 5 cents per lb.
On ColoBlle Water and Pedumed Spirits

when III flasks or bottles not weighing
more than 4 oz., 25 per centum ad
valorem.

On Malt, 21 cents per lb.
On Oil~, viz. :-Coal aCId Kerosene, dis

tilled, purified and refined, Naphtha,
Benzole and refined Petroleum. Pro.
ducts of Petroleum, Coal, Shale and
Lignite, not otherwise specified, and
Crude Petroleum, 6 cents per wine
gallon.

4. &,olvtd,-That it is expedient that 80
much of Schedule B of thp. Act 31 Vic., cap.
44, or any Act amending it, as impo~es any
Duties of Customs upon Ale, Beer and Por
ter be repealed, and that the following specific
duties be imposed and collected thereon,
viz.:-

On Ale, Beer and Porter, when imported
in bottle (6 quart and 12 pint 60ttle~

to be held to contain an Imperial
gallon) 18 cents per Imperisl gallon.

On Ale, Beer and Porter, when imported
otherwise than in bottle, 12 cents per
1mperial gallon.

6. ReBolved,-That it ia expedient that so
much of the Act 37 Vic., cap. G, or any Act
amending it at:; impolles n. duty of ten per
centum upon the follo~ving gOOd8, viz. :-

Cotton Thread in hanks, coloured and
unfinished, Nos. 3 and 4- ply-\Yhite
-Nat under No. 20 yarn,

Cotton Warp, not coarser than No. 40,
Cotton Thread on spool""
Machine Twist nnd Silk Twi;;t,
Linen Machine Thread,

be repealed nnd the said good;; be held to be
and dealt with as non-enumerated articles,
subject to a Duty of Customs of 17 ~ per
centum ad valorem.

6. Resolved.-That it is expediellt, tllat so
much of Schedule C. of the Baid Act 31 Vic
toria, ch. 44, or any Act amending it, or any
Order in Council as admits the f()llowillg
goods for entry free of duty, viz.:-

Tubes and Piping of brass, copper or iron
drawn.

Co'ton Thread in hank~, coloured and
unfinished No. (i ply-White, not
under No. 20 yam.

he repealed; and that the following duties of
Customs be imposed and collected on the
same, viz.:

On Tubes and Piping of brass, copper or
iron drawn, 17{ per centum ad
valo/em.
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On Cotton Thread, in hanks, coloured
and unfiniBhed, No.6 ply-White
llot under No. 20 yarn, 10 per centum
ad valorem.

:Mr. WOOD said thntformerly drawn
tubings were admitted free if not
screwed and coupled. He asked if they
would still be so admitteJ.

M[·. GART'VRIGHT said they
would come under the name of unen
umerated articles under the operation
of that clause.

7. ResolL'ed,-That it is -expedient thnt so
much of the Act 37 Vic., cap. 6~ as imposes
a specific duty of Customs on wines be
amended by adding thereto the followin~

provision-In computing the worth of all
wine there shall be included the cost of
bottling, corking, wiring, labelling, and of the
materials used therein, and all other expenses
incurred prior to actual shipment-except
the cost of bottles and packages which shall
remain subject to the auty of 17~ per centum
ad valorem, provided by the next fl)llowing
resolution.

8. Resolved, That it is expedient that. so
much of any Act or Schedule as aforeead, as
imposes any duty of Customs on non-enum
erated goods and packages be repealed and
the following provisions substituted therefor,
that is to say :~-

The value of all Bottles, Flasks, Jars,
DiIuiJohns, CarboYs) Casks, Hogsheads,
Pipes, Barrels, ar~d all other vessels or
r.ackages manufactured of Tin. Iron, Lead,
Zinc, Glaes or any other material, and
capable of holding liquids, Crates contain
ing Glass, China, Crockery or Earthenware;
and all packages in which goods are com
monly placed for Home Consumption, in
cluding cases in which bottled Spirits, Wines
or Malt Liquors are contained, and every
package, belllg the first receptacle or cover
ing enclosing goods for purposeM of sale.
shall in all cases in which they contain
goods 8U bject to an ad valorem duty be taken
and held to be a part of the fair market
value of such goodR for duty, and when
they contain goods 8ubject to specific duty
only such packages ~hall be charged with a
duty of Customs of 171 per cent, ad valorem
to be computed upon their original cost or
value, and all goods not enumerated in this
said Act or any other Act as charged with
any duty of Customs, and not declared free
of ~uty by some unrepealed Act or pro
vlslOn,-shall be charged with a duty of
Customs of li!eventeen and one-half per cent.
acl valorem, when imported into Canada, or
taken out of warehouse for consumption
therein; but all packageA not herein belbre
Bpecified, and not specially charged with
duty by any unrepealed Act, and being the
usual and ordinary packages in which goods'
are packed for exportation, accordin g to the
general usage and custom of trade, shall be
free of duty. .

Mr. CARTWRIGHT.

9. Resolved, That it is expedient to repef\l
the Act of 31st Vic. cap 50, intitu]ed "An
Act to impose certain duties on Spirits and
Petroleum."

:Mr. TUPPER: I did not catch the
statement of the bon. tho Finance Min
i~ter as to how much he expected to
obtain from the revision of the Tariff
in addition to any loss which he ex
pects to accrue.

l\fr. OART\VRIGliT: Between
$400,000 and $500,000, I think.

:Ur. TUPPER: You aSF/ume that
you lose on the petroleum, and make
it up on the tea, and gain that amount
on the whole revi~ion of the Tariff ?

l\fr. OART'VRIGHT: Yes.
Resolutions ordered to be reported.
House resumed.

Resolutions reported.

House adjourned at
One o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Wednesday, Feb. 21st, 1877.

The Speaker took the chair at Three·
o'clock.

BILIJS INTRODUGED.

The following Bills were severally
introduced and read the first time:

Bill (No. 20) To amend the Act or'
incorporation of the London and On
tario Investment Company (Limited).
-(.l.lIr. _Macdonald, Toronto.)

Bill (No. 21) To amend the Act 3i
Victoria, chapter 57, respecting P~r
manent Building Societies in OntarIO.
-(Mr. Hall.)

Bill (No. 22) To incorporate the
"Dominion Grange of the Patrons of
Husbandry."-(Mr. Rymal.)

Bill (No. 23) To extend to the Pr.o
vince of Prince Edward Island certaIn
of the C'riminal Laws now in force in
other Provinces of Canada.-(Jlr.
Blake.)

Bill (No. 24) To amend the ~ct
respecting larceny and othei' similar
offences.-(Mr. Blake.)
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